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Volunteers Hope
to Finish Lion’s
Head Lighthouse
in August
By John Francis
Lion’s Head’s iconic lighthouse was
destroyed in a winter storm earlier this
year. But the community rallied around
a rebuild project and the new lighthouse
is well on its way to completion. It is very
similar to the original 1913 version, but
it has been modified slightly to make it
more resistant to storms and ice damage.
A crew of volunteers has been
working every weekend in Doug Hill’s
construction shed to get the job done.
With planning and project management
by Hill and Brian Swanton (both of whom
were involved 40 years ago in creating
the replica that was destroyed earlier this
year) the building is steadily taking shape.
They hope to have the finished shell
ready to move onto the already-completed
footing by late August. It will be moved in
three pieces and put in place by a crane.
That will leave September and October for
installing the stairways, cladding, wiring
and upper windows. Hill and Swanton
expect the project to be complete before
the snow flies.
Fundraising for the lighthouse
has been going well. Anyone wishing to
contribute (it’s tax-deductible) will find
Photo: Volunteers on the lighthouse rebuild project: Brian Swanton Jr, Logan Swanton, Brian Swanton Sr, Doug easy-to-follow instructions on the municipal
website (www.northbrucepeninsula.ca).
Hill. Missing from photo, Devan Swanton.

Biosphere Offering Customized
EcoAdventures For Your Social Circle

Investors Seek Partners to Create
Businesses on MS Norgoma
By John Francis
On July 13, 2020, Sault Ste Marie
Council passed a resolution to sell the
former ferry MS Norgoma to a group of
investors from Tobermory.

Goman is looking for an expanded
premises for the Coffee Shop operation,
but he sees the Norgoma as much more
than that. She is 188 feet long, 38 feet
wide, with four useable decks. That’s a
lot of square feet. Could she also house a
pub? Goman hopes so. Retail shops and
boutiques? A museum? Those would all
be wonderful, he says, but makes it clear:
“I don’t want to do any of that. Our team
wants to stay focused on our existing
businesses, which we know well”.

The investors group is headed by Mike
Goman, one of the principal owners of the
Sweet Shop/Coffee Shop in Tobermory, a
business which has operated continuously
since he started it 40 years ago. He grew
up in Stoney Creek but spent his summers
at the family cottages at the head of Big
“I don’t want this to be all my idea
Tub Harbour. He also worked at Big Tub
Harbour Resort for many years, managing — I hope the community gets behind it. It
it for a season after completing college in seems to me to be a great opportunity to do
the 1970s, and managed Diver’s Den for something unique — something for visitors
several years during the same period.
Continued on page 15
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Photo Credit: Zach Rodgers

Photo: The Bruce Peninsula Biosphere Association’s EcoAdventures is open
for Bubble Groups (or Social Circles as the Province calls them). Adjustments
have been made to adapt to Covid-19 including no fixed schedule for an
Adventure. Just phone 226-277-0945 to book a customized fabulous offbeaten path route that includes programming suitable for School-age children.
For more information visit https://myecoadventures.ca
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NBP Fire Services Respond To Abandoned Campfire
Near Lion’s Head Lookout
By Joanne Rodgers,
Bruce Peninsula Press
Mid morning of July 14th, a hiker
reported a smouldering campfire to the
Municipal By-law Office. The campfire,
which was located off-trail about 800 m

from the Lion’s Head Lookout, took the
Fire Services a couple of hours to douse
completely. Fire Chief Barnes says dealing
with even a small fire can take a long
time to ensure the fire does not continue
burning in the soil (duff) or follow the tree
roots.

(about the length of 5 cars) on either side
of the Moore Street Side Trail entrance.
With cars parked all along Moore Street,
the reserved parking spots allowed the Fire
Service to get close to the trail entrance
The ATV was purchased with funds and park their three fire trucks.
from Service Clubs and local businesses
The residents were grateful for the
and is equipped to handle these types of
slight rain of the previous day and for the
incidents.
hiker who reported the fire, and were very
In May, the Fire Services had placed appreciative of the prompt and efficient
Emergency Vehicles Only parking signs response of the Northern Bruce Peninsula
Fire Department.
Seven firefighters from the
Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
with an ATV loaded with 2 water tanks and
gear responded to the call.

Photos: Seven firefighters from the MNBP with an ATV loaded with 2 water
tanks and gear responded to a report of an abandoned campfire near the
Lion’s Head lookout on July 14th.

Lion’s Head’s 2020 Terry Fox Run

One Day – Your Way

Submitted by Vicki
Stevens
40 years ago,
Terry Fox set out
on his Marathon of
Hope not knowing
how Canadians
would respond to his
plea “somewhere the
hurting has to stop.”
Canada answered his
plea with Terry Fox
Runs in hundreds
of communities,
thousands of
schools, and millions
of supporters across
Canada.

Photo Credit: Zach Rodgers

Photo: This giant sand iguana was created by Jasmine Brough and Zach
Rodgers on the beach in Lion’s Head on July 18th. The creation was a popular
photo opportunity for beach goers who were excited to finally be able to be
enjoying the local beach.

This year,
Photo Credit: Gail Harvey
the Terry Fox
Foundation is proud Photo: Terry Fox On the Road.
to announce the
This year, participate from wherever
opening of the first-ever virtual Terry
Fox Run in 650 communities across you are; around your neighbourhood,
Canada. In these uncertain times, the backyard, down the street or around the
one certainty we have is that cancer is block. Walk, Ride, Run.
not waiting for COVID-19 to be over. This
To register for this year’s run, please
year, Canadians will unite in spirit, not in visit https://terryfox.org/run/
person, for their own version of the Run
Once you register, you will have
on September 20, 2020.
the opportunity to purchase this year’s
“Terry once said, “Anything is 40th anniversary t-shirt online. It will
possible if you try”. In 2020, a year where be delivered directly to you. We hope our
we are all learning to live life differently, supporters will continue to generously
there is only one way forward for The contribute to the Lion’s Head run. If you
Terry Fox Foundation: Terry’s way. We have any questions, call Roger or Vicki at
have to try.”
519-793-3872 or Cindy at 519-795-7086.

MCARTHUR TREE REMOVAL
Now�offering�mini�excavator�services.
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Bruce Peninsula Hospice Celebrates Twenty-Five Years of Caring
because our lives are deeply enriched
by all the volunteers who give their time
and skills and share their own lived
experiences…. We shout out our hurrays
to all the kind and open hearts of our
community who have given care and who
This year marks our 25th anniversary have received support thereby holding us
of caring service and we feel proud. At this strong, accountable and compassionate.
Over the years, Bruce Peninsula
time of COVID-19 we are unable to gather
and celebrate…truly a sadness. So, we look Hospice has brought care and compassion
to the printed word to honour and to give to over 1,000 local individuals and their
thanks to all. Albeit virtually, we shout out families. We have provided specialized
from the sandy shores of Lake Huron, we training to over 200 volunteers. The
shout out from the tip of Tobermory and support we have been able to offer
Training volunteers, providing we shout out from the heights of all those individuals grieving in the community has
visiting hospice care and doing public rocky ledges that make this our unique grown. We have collaborated with many
peninsula home. We give our thanks local organizations and service clubs and
Submitted by Christina
Mereu, Bruce Peninsula
Hospice Volunteer
Twenty-five years
ago, individuals began receiving the
compassionate care and support of the
earliest volunteers of Bruce Peninsula
Hospice. It was in the early 1990s that
three members of Lion’s Head Anglican
Church first shared ideas to enhance
hospice care locally. These early pioneers
established the groundwork for one of the
first volunteer organizations to provide
hospice care in Grey Bruce.

education were the aims established by
those early visionaries. They were soon
joined by caring individuals from Wiarton,
Tobermory, Cape Croker and Sauble
Beach, and from those efforts Bruce
Peninsula Hospice was born.

we have engaged hundreds in community
dialogue and education. Our client care
survey of family members reveals 100%
satisfaction. We shout hurray from the
green of our trails, the snowy white tips of
our cedars and from the blue of our waters.
We can proudly say the original aims of our
early hospice pioneers still hold today as
our guiding principles.
For 25 years, individuals and their
families have given us their trust by
inviting us into their special circle of care.
Time and experience have taught us a few
things about living fully and dying well. We
have been honoured to be a compassionate
presence in the lives of so many.

MNBP Reporter’s Notebook — Dealing with COVID and Tourists
By John Francis
Northern Bruce Peninsula may
not be fully open, but it’s definitely full.
Accommodations are mostly full and there

have been record numbers of parked cars
In addition to the usual crop of as all the while, Lake Huron and Georgian
on Moore St in Lion’s Head and Little Cove severances and rezoning applications, Bay surge past previous high-water
Rd in Tobermory (assumed to be largely MNBP Council is having to make quick records.
day trippers at those locations).
decisions on many tourism-related issues
Should the picnic areas along the
west end of Tobermory’s Little Tub Harbour
be improved and extended as requested
by Tobermory Chamber of Commerce
President Neda Sarbakhsh? Should
Council consider turning other parking
spaces into pedestrian space or closing
Bay Street from the cenotaph to the liquor
store?
These issues were discussed at
length at Council’s July 13 Meeting, with
opposing arguments by Councillors Megan
Myles and Smokey Golden. I interviewed
both.
Councillor Myles was concerned that
Photo: Should Tobermory close Bay Street from the Bay Street’s narrow sidewalk prevented

Photo: Little Cove Road on July 25. Reliable observers
cenotaph to the Liquor Store? Or barricade off some
say that nearly 300 cars have been counted on this road,
parking spaces to make more room for pedestrians to
backed up most of the way to Hwy 6. That would put about
maintain proper distancing? MNBP deferred making a
a thousand people on a relatively small area of rocky beach.
decision.

MNBP Know Before You Go: Be Kind and Wear Your Mask
Stage 3 – Municipal Facilities Openings
Media Release
July 24th, 2020 – Work is underway to
prepare municipal facilities for reopening.
More details will be provided as dates are
finalized. Public access will be limited
where social distancing measures cannot
be sustained.

A number of proactive measures
are being considered and will be in place
to protect the health and safety of both
visitors and staff. These include:

• Protective screens installed at all
customer service counters if applicable

• A requirement for all visitors to wear a
non-medical mask or face covering, in line
• Floor decals and wayfinding signage to with the directives of Grey Bruce Public
Health Unit.
direct travel

Continued on page 15

Keep the Bruce Clean & Green Accepting Bottle Donations
Submitted by Deryn Harkness
With sincere thanks to all those
people who have so kindly donated the
deposits on their empties, by leaving them
at 182 Cape Hurd Rd. We appreciate your
interest to support ‘Keep The Bruce Clean
& Green’!
If you’d like to donate your empties

Protect Yourself &
Protect Those Around You



 
  
       

 
  

Tobermory United Church presents

the 48th annual community

Chicken BBQ
Saturday August 1st
5 to 7pm
Drive through pick-up
at the church -5 Brock St.
(Enter from the entrance closest
to the Post Office) or get delivery

Dinner includes
Half Chicken, Roll,
Coleslaw, Baked Potato,
Dessert & Beverage

and need help, we’d be only too happy to
come and get them from you. Call Bunkey
at 519 596 2649. To arrange pick up.
Keep The Bruce Clean and Green
(KTBC&G) is on Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram. Our email address is
keepthebruceclean@gmail.com

Adults $20
Kids 12 & under $10

Thank you for your support!

Bruce Peninsula Art Show
Cancelled for 2020
Media Release
The Annual Bruce Peninsula Art
Show has been cancelled for 2020 due
to the Coronavirus. The show, which is
held at Bruce Peninsula District School in
Lion’s Head, will resume in 2021.
Thank you for your understanding.

Continued on page 15

Advanced Tickets for sale by calling the church or emailing:

519-596-2394 | binglis2@me.com
Photo: KTBC&G continues to accept
bottle donations at 182 Cape Hurd Rd.

Leave a message & contact number
Tickets also available at the event
Delivery available, call or email in advance.
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299
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kathyrobins@greyfair.ca
PORT ELGIN

574 Goderich St.

519-389-4454

WIARTON

512 Berford St.

519-534-3320

OPINION

GUEST COLUMN

By John Francis
Governments, businesses and
people in general around the world are
experiencing deer-in-the-headlights
moments trying to deal with the
COVID-19 pandemic. Northern Bruce
Peninsula is no exception.
It’s not just the virus we have to deal
with — it’s the demographic patterns the
virus creates. Canada’s Wonderland is
closed. The Toronto Zoo and Marineland
are gradually opening. The SkyDome/
Rogers Centre is closed. Bars in Toronto
are closed (except patios). Niagara Falls
had no casinos or boat tours.
That left hundreds of thousands of
people looking for something to do every
weekend. (If that number seems extreme,
bear in mind that the Greater Toronto
Area is home to more than six million
people. Consider that the SkyDome
seats around 50,000 and Canada’s
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Six Overcrowded Weekends Left to Endure

Wonderland had 3.79 million visitors
in 2018.)
All of those people pretty much have
to leave Toronto to get to anything that’s
open, because Toronto is still closed. And
they absolutely have to go somewhere
because the apartment walls are starting
to close in. So where are all those people
going to go?
A significant number of them seem
to be coming to the Bruce Peninsula.
Many of them come in a particular
hurry and become fodder for the
peninsula’s burgeoning car-impound
industry. But I digress.
A lot of them arrive here at the end
of the road without the foggiest idea as
to why they came. They got out of Dodge,
but they look around and wonder why
they bothered. Nothing here but rocks
and trees. No roller coasters. No funnel
cakes. Not even a food court. And no
public washrooms!

Huge numbers of people come to
the peninsula, drawn by other people’s
images of the perfect Saturday afternoon.
The Bruce Peninsula is victim of the
Instagram selfie.
Reliable estimates say there have
been more than 200 cars parked along
Moore Street in Lion’s Head and almost
300 parked along Little Cove Road near
Tobermory.
That’s too many. But what should
we do about it?
MNBP Council’s July 27 Agenda
contains several letters and a petition
from local residents, asking MNBP
Council to ban parking on both sides
of Moore Street. Other stakeholders
have suggested that paid parking be
implemented on Moore St and revenues
from that be used to fund a Bylaw
Enforcement presence to prevent parking
on both sides of the road.
I wondered what it’s like in Lion’s
Head Provincial Park on a busy Saturday.
While taking photos of the heavy traffic
on Moore St on July 25, I ran into
Alex Hepburn of Lion’s Head. He was
heading for the trail, taking friends out
to see McKay’s Harbour. I called him to
find out how his walk unfolded. “To be
PS: Speaking of STRs, I was greatly honest,” he told me, “it wasn’t that bad”.
dismayed to read a recent Council
agenda based on the ramblings of the
young Consultants.

Things weren’t all that crowded. Most
people were going to the first lookout
then “taking selfies and going back out”.
Past the lookout, Hepburn encountered
a few people, with maybe 20 at McKay’s
Harbour. Coming back by the inland
loop, he encountered only two groups in
two hours of hiking. Everybody was very
respectful of each other’s space, he told
me; he sounded surprised at this. He only
saw four pieces of garbage all afternoon.
His conclusions: the people aren’t
the problem. He’d like to see more
garbage containers — if Provincial Parks
won’t put them out, then MNBP should
do it. He’d also like to see more signage
about poison ivy.
MNBP Council’s July 27 Agenda
includes a Staff Report about widening
Little Cove Road and Cemetery Road to
accommodate parking. (Cemetery Road
is an alternative access point for Lion’s
Head Provincial Park.)
What do we know for sure? There
are six weekends left in this season,
ending with Labour Day Weekend. By
next year, Wonderland, Marineland.
SkyDome and the pubs may all be open,
rendering our problems moot.
Let’s get through the next six
weekends.

I would like to remind those
considering the BIG (Basic Income
Guarantee) of the stress relief it represents.
Stress relief affects every area of life, health
and work, every cost of everything else.
When people can set up a budget to take
care of basics monthly, it frees them to
give their gifts in the community without
North Bruce Peninsula has a having to do a ‘bread and butter’ job that
population of about 3,999 according to may not use their gifts at all. It frees their
the 2016 census, many of whom operate creativity to deal with the pressing issues
below the poverty line.
we so need resolved.
The tremendous and historic
Decades ago, when I was a young
damage being done by Covid to the
economics of the province, the debt
load of municipalities, the future of our
children and the job security of millions
of people in North America requires
that every attempt be made to save
money at all levels. It would seem to me
that implementation of the essentially
Dear Editor,
“no additional cost plan” of these two
major Townships would be the way to
I would like to respond to Linda
immediately proceed. The wheel does Godhue’s letter in the last press,
not need to be reinvented in our mini questioning the fact that the rest of council
Township of 4,000 souls nor does some did not support Councillor Myles motion to
esoteric concoction from downtown support the City of Kitchener’s resolution
Toronto or Collingwood need to be even asking the Fed/Prov governments to
considered for implementation in these pursue Universal Basic Income. I believe
tough economic times.
a sentence from the information piece
To my small mind It would be
ethically irresponsible to spend any
further manpower on this item that has
been using up Council time, Staff time
and Township resources for over a year.

mother, I wrote to then Prime Minister
Jean Chretien, asking that the government
seriously consider this move that would
simplify their operations in caring for all
Canadians.

Letter: Dumping off the Norgoma
in Tobermory?

Well now, isn’t that just what we
need? Another huge “attraction” for
Tobermory as we are not overcrowded
enough now. Especially in Little Tub
Harbour where you would have trouble
No mention was made of the
squeezing in another ice cream stand. low cost control methods of various
This old boat is huge - over 180 feet long, Municipalities like Kawartha Lakes
over 30 feet wide and higher than a house! (population of ~ 75,000) https://
Certainly I would not want to see any www.kawarthalakes.ca/en/things-toTownship money involved with this and do/short-term-rentals.aspx or Tiny
I understand berths at the harbour are Township (pop of ~ 11,000) https://
spoken for into the next century.
www.tiny.ca/Shared%20Documents/
Importantly, I do not see any By-law/Short%20Term%20Rental%20
happiness at all expressed by residents Brochure%20-%20Oct%2031%202019.
over anything that increases tourism pdf
beyond the current extreme levels - and we
pay over 85 percent of the taxes. Pressure
has even been put on our own National
Park not to advertise.

I noted in the last issue of the PP an
extensive article on the fears of the Dyers
Bay Citizens that Tourists would return to
their fair village if the washed-out Cabot
Head road were repaired. There seems to
be a common theme here.
So, in sum, why would we want this
dubious “attraction” here?
Also, many people are planning
to drop out of STAs if the restrictions
threatened by the “Consultants” (based
on cursory observations of far larger
noncomparable Municipalities) are put in
place, so where are these newly attracted
people going to stay? At one of the five
motels that usually have no vacancies in
the summer maybe?
I note the relatively large city of Sault
St Marie could not manage to support the
vessel after trying hard to do so for over
30 years. Their Council has been looking
for several years for a place to dump it.
Are we sure our tiny village and our even
tinier Little Tub Harbour should serve as
a recycling depot for this ¾’s of a century
old rust bucket? (its been out of service
for over 40 long years…)
Regards,
Kevin Doyle, Dorcas Bay

Letters to the
Editor: The Four Ls

The Bruce Peninsula Press welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters are published
at the discretion of the editor and/or
publisher who reserve the right to edit.
All letters must abide by the 4 Ls
rule: Local (must be directly linked to the
Northern Bruce Peninsula), Length (must
be less than 700 words long), Cannot be
Lewd or Libelous.
All letters must include the name of
the writer.
Letters do not necessarily reflect the
opinions, policies or beliefs of the Bruce
Peninsula Press.
Email letters to editor@
tobermorypress.com
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Letter: Thoughts About the
Guaranteed Annual Income
I didn’t spend my working life as I
would have chosen, or in the best way for
the community I served.
This is a time, like no other, when we
need individual energy and creativity freed
up to deal with the issues that face us.
Bev Sawyer

Letter: Councillor Golden Responds
to Universal Basic Income Support
presented by Noreen Steinacher and
Brian McHattie, on the same subject,
in the same edition, inadvertently
encapsules my rationale... “We need
more information about our workforce
for the community, business leaders
and municipal government to better
understand the economic options that

Continued on next page
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Letter: Golden Responds
Continued from previous page
might work differently for an important
segment of our community.”
While open to being “educated” on
the subject, I need to know more.
As for the admonishment... “there
but for the Grace of God go I”... I have
been there.
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we couldn’t afford to buy it, so when it
sold, we obviously had to move. We finally
found a place to live (very difficult, even
then; we moved 5 times the first year we
were married). I cleaned motel rooms that
summer for $3.15 an hour, rushing to pick
up my 6 month and 3 year old children
from family (thank goodness for them, as
there was no daycare), then I didn’t qualify
for El, as I had too few hours.

I waitressed seven seasons at the
For those who wish to read further old Garage Restaurant. Day Care was
and were not in Tobermory at the time... always an issue. Marlene Peacock, ECE,
here is a bit of history.
Cathy Robins (then Municipal Clerk), and
When we were first married in I talked about how we could get a Day
the mid 70s, I ran a tourist home and Care. They did most of the work, but the
cabins in Tobermory for 3 seasons, while first Day Care was in the old Community
my husband commercial fished on the Centre. Everything had to be put away, in
Drifter. The business was for sale, and
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cabinets built by Bert Munn, every Friday,
so the hall could be used on weekends.
The kids had nap time on cots behind
the curtain on the old stage; but what a
relief for many.
My first term as a Councillor was the
last one of the old St. Edmunds Township.
El was always an issue, especially since we
were in an area with Southern Ontario. It
was always running out well before spring.
The rest of council supported trying to get
a better deal for our area, and we worked
with Ovid Jackson, then MP, to get us into
a more northern designation, which he
did. It is still not great, but we did what
we could. I can’t even tell you how many
times we have tried to get the “Northern”
designation for other things to help our

situation here, but it doesn’t seem to be
in the cards.
I relate this, not because it is
anything special. There are so many in this
community who have done much more
(including Ms. Godhue, in her fine work
with the food bank), but I take offence at
the suggestion that I don’t have empathy
or understanding of the issue. I have
been there, and I have worked, over the
years, towards a good quality of life in our
communities. I see our biggest challenge
for the future is being able to keep living
here viable, especially for the young, with
the huge increases in the housing/land
market.
It will take a village...
Smokey Golden

Letter: Will Getting to a New Normal Include a Basic Income Guarantee?
This our third and final letter (for
now) on the concept of a basic income
guarantee (BIG), reflecting on whether the
idea would improve lives for individuals
and families in Northern Bruce Peninsula.

already living in an economic crisis and
many others in precarious and seasonal
work are not even included in the official
count. This is not good for people, not
good for children and it’s not good for the
The Community Information and economy, but it’s our ‘normal’.
Resource Coordination service (CIRC)
In April 2018, The Parliamentary
at The Meeting Place is a good place to Budget Office (PBO) released an estimate
learn about our community. The folks of what it would cost to make basic income
they assist come from every different a reality in Canada; net cost $43 billion;
demographic from families with children this includes savings from welfare and
to single moms, to single individuals, disability benefits it would replace. The
to grandparents raising grand-children. BIG would be there for way more people.
Interestingly, the largest group are About 7.5 million Canadians would see
‘seasonally employed’ by income source. some benefit. To put this in perspective,
Many come to CIRC for help accessing the Canadian Governments’ total budgets are
mystically complex myriad of government in the hundreds of millions. The estimate
and social programs that might or might is a simplified snapshot on spending if
not assist local folks, including the new nothing else changed but with a basic
Covid-19-related income programs.
income, plenty would change; especially
One wonders if a BIG would be a decrease in the health care costs
a different kind of income support, associated with living with low income.
ultimately assisting more people to enjoy Eighteen billion in health care costs are
the music, fitness and learning programs the estimated savings tallied by researcher
at The Meeting Place, leaving ‘system Dr. Evelyn Forget, University of Manitoba.
So you can begin to see the argument that
navigation’ behind.
change might just be worth it.
Change is hard; even good change is
Change in thinking starts close to
stressful. Today many are longing to get
back to ‘normal’; many are also reminding home; let’s increase our awareness of who
us our ‘normal’ wasn’t all that great. Long lives here and who may not be getting a
before the Pandemic hit and the CERB fair livelihood; increase our understanding
was established taking millions of people of equity and our capacity for empathy.
out of short term economic crisis, the A couple of suggestions for this. Watch
federal government and others, including HuffPost Canada’s ‘No Strings Attached’
the Senate, were taking a hard look at the project following 3 families on the Ontario
cost of a Canadian Basic Income. Why? Basic Income pilot and the aftermath
Because 8.7% of our population was of its cancellation. https://projects.
huffingtonpost.ca/no-strings-attached/

Letter: Help…Our Wetlands
are Under Attack!
When you drive north out of Wiarton
a large billboard announces that you
are entering a World Biosphere Reserve.
“Biosphere Reserve” is a designation
awarded by the United Nations. Our
Niagara Escarpment is designated by
UNESCO as one of eighteen Canadian
World Biospheres Reserves.

Do some reading on economics
if that’s your interest and see how the
Modern Economic Theory provides solid
economic arguments as a foundation
for programs like BIG. Take a look at
the readable book, “The Deficit Myth” by
Stephanie Kelton.

are some of the people hardest hit during
the COVID crisis and we are wondering
about whether the ‘recovery’ is going
to be any better for them. Make a call
to Municipal, Provincial and Federal
representatives and let them know you
are concerned about long-term economic
Talk to your friends and neighbours recovery for yourself and others. Thinking
about how much you value living here with local might just mean your support for a
its wonderful mix of people. Especially ‘new normal’ is ignited.
connect with the women who work in our
Noreen Steinacher
community in the 5 C’s; caring, clerical,
and Brian McHattie
catering, cashiering and cleaning. These

Construction
& Renovation

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
LICENSED & INSURED CARPENTERS

SMALL HOME BUILDING
CUSTOM ADDITIONS
DECKS, GARAGES
OUT BUILDINGS
SIDING, RENOVATIONS

MARK FORMOSA 519-270-8949 mark4construction@gmail.com
The

THRIFT SHOP

The Thrift Shop
Will Open!

COVID-19 PROTOCOL IN PLACE - MASKS MUST BE WORN

Open for sales Friday and Saturday starting July 31st 1pm to 4pm
(NO donations accepted those days)
Donations ONLY Monday & Tuesdays 1pm to 4pm
(NO sales on those days)

identified as ‘areas of natural scientific
interest’ but not all. That should not mean
that every one of them isn’t important as
habitat for so many endangered species.

Continued on next page

NO CLOTHING DONATIONS ACCEPTED
Donations of larger items allowed, space permitting.
The Thrift Shop is operated by Tobermory United Church and friends from the community.
Proceeds assist with the the local Community Outreach Fund, maintaining the church for
accessible community use and other community initiatives.

The MNBP Official Plan has a vision
statement that says ….
“The People of The Municipality of
Northern Bruce Peninsula are committed
to --- a community that is environmentally
protected”..… and who “recognize that
development must be planned in an
effective and fair manner.” and that
“All reasonable efforts should be made
to protect and enhance….. the natural
environment.”
I do not question the emphasis that
the MNBP has on economic development
and job creation but it is possible for
development to occur in harmony with the
preservation of the natural environment
without compromising each other. The
three foundations of biosphere reserves
are conservation, sustainable economic
development and capacity building.
My concern has to do with residential
zoning and building permits for these
areas zoned as Resort Residential [RR2].
Our home is in an RR2 area that contains
many sensitive environmental features
such as rare plants and endangered
reptiles, amphibians and birds whose
habitat is threatened. Wetlands are the
common denominator for all of these. I
could be describing just about any area
on the Peninsula that is zoned RR2.
In Ontario some wetlands have been

®

Fresh Food. Friendly Neighbours. Visit www.Foodland.ca

• In store Bakery • Fresh Produce • Fresh Meat • Deli
DUE TO COVID 19 WE ARE ALLOWING 2 PEOPLE PER GROUP IN THE STORE &

A LIMIT OF 25 CUSTOMERS IN THE STORE AT ONCE. CURBSIDE PICK-UP IS AVAILABLE.

PLEASE BE PATIENT AND KIND AS WE TRY TO MAKE THINGS WORK FOR EVERYONE AT THIS TIME.

MASKS ARE NOW MANDATORY
Have a safe and happy civic holiday weekend!
Open 8 am to 6 pm, 7 Days A Week
LITTLE TUB HARBOUR TOBERMORY 519-596-2380
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Letter: Wetlands Under Attack
Continued from previous page

The Bruce Peninsula Press
them in the natural
world. Both schools
participated
in creating the
beautiful municipal
‘Zero
Waste
Calendar’. ‘Simply
Living Simply’ was
a BPDS on-line
community focused
‘eco challenge’ to
help residents make
lifestyle changes that
would benefit the
planet.

I do not understand how it is possible
for building permits to be given to owners
of properties that include wetlands,
without insistence that the wetlands
remain undisturbed and that buffer zones
be established around them. The MNBP
has building bylaws for residential areas
that are in place to protect the natural
environment.

In my neighbourhood, I have watched
incredulous, as wetlands have been
ravaged. One wetland site was pump
drained over several days to allow a house
Don’t we too
foundation to be dug. Another travesty
have an ethical
was the erection of large commercial
responsibility to
looking buildings on land that includes
honour our UNESCO
parts of wetlands. Yet another was the
World Biosphere
building of a driveway using rock fill to
Reserve by doing all
interrupt a wetland. This driveway that
we can to preserve it?
disturbed the nesting site of woodcocks,
This is our
leads to nowhere. All of these projects had Photo: Wetland interrupted by a driveway.
home but it is also
building permits. I could go on. I’m sure
home to a great
many of you have similar stories.
decisions and responsible actions and diversity of at-risk animals and plants. We
Our schools are members of the become agents of change in their schools, need to prioritize what really matters and
UNESCO Associated Schools Network communities and societies”.
to guarantee the survival and continuation
which has identified Education for
At BPDS in Lion’s Head and at of all species, not just humankind.
Sustainable Development as a priority. St. Edmund’s in Tobermory, students
Actions speak louder than words. Our
This states that “By acquiring the values, have been involved in garden projects, municipality needs to be held accountable
attitudes, skills and knowledge that environmental and resource management for its actions. With enough concerned
are needed to contribute to sustainable courses, provincial science fairs and and vocal citizens, this can happen. A first
development, learners can take informed competitions and field trips that immerse

Photo: Driveway to nowhere
interrupting a wetland.

step is to become familiar with the MNBP
Official Plan and the current by-laws
concerning zoning and building permits.
Whenever we notice that sensitive natural
areas are being sacrificed for development,
especially when the development appears
not to be consistent with our by-laws,
we need to notify the MNBP. It is also
our responsibility to be environmental
stewards for our own properties.

A healthy sustainable future can be
secured for next generations, but we all
need to contribute.
Judi MacLeod

Bruce Peninsula Classic Car Run August 9th
A Tribute to Seniors & Emergency Services Personnel

Media Release selected includes some of the most The charm of Pike Bay is reminiscent of
The Sauble Beach Sunset Cruisers picturesque parts of the Bruce Peninsula. a typical Maritime fishing village while
Lion’s Head retains its historical charms
will be hosting a
reflecting the region’s early years of fishing
Bruce Peninsula
and lumbering. The winding East road
Classic Car Run
takes you past farm lands carved out of
on Sunday, August
rock and bush by hardy pioneers eking
9, 2020 and the
out an existence and lifestyle not even
public is invited
imagined today.
to come out to
view this unique
“This has been a particularly
travelling car
challenging year for folks all over
show.
the country,” says Dave Middleton of
Kincardine. “Hardest hit have been our
This event will
elderly and those courageous people who
have a “shotgun
care for them. We would like this run to
start” at 1:00 PM
be a tribute to them and all emergency
sharp from at least
services personnel. When you see these
four locations. The
vehicles encourage them on when they
gathering points
honk their horns in appreciation.”
will be the Sauble
Beach Community
This year has been also a challenging
Centre, Wiarton
year for many charities. Organizers of this
Keppel Airport,
event have selected Grey Bruce Crime
Port Elgin’s
Stoppers as the featured charity for
Plex Centre and
recognition. Anyone wishing to show their
the Lion’s Head
appreciation for this event are encouraged
Arena. A classic
to make a donation by going to https://
car includes an
antique, collector
car, modified street
rods, or any vehicle
whose owner has a
and more
particular passion.
This rain or
shine event will
make a circle route
which will include
S a u b l e F a l l s Photo: The Classic Car Run will have a “shotgun start” at
Parkway as it leads 1:00 PM sharp from at least four locations: Sauble Beach
north through Red Community Centre, Wiarton Keppel Airport, Port Elgin’s
Bay, Howdenvale Plex Centre and the Lion’s Head Arena.
and stopping for
a break at Pike Bay. From there it will
Dr. Ken Fenwick BSc, DC
go east to Highway 6 and then north to
Ferndale and east to Lion’s Head where
Chiropractor
the vehicles will do a “slow stroll” down
the Main street and past the Golden
New patients welcome
Dawn Nursing Home for the benefit of
the residents there. Drivers are invited to • Hands On Adjusting • Orthotics
take another break at this location before
continuing south along the East Road to
Lion's Head/Ferndale Office
the village of Colpoys and then to Wiarton.
NEW ADDRESS
The route through town will begin at the
north end of McNaughton Street to Frank
2876 Highway 6, Ferndale
Street then go east. They will perform
Across from UPI at SPA ON SIX
another “Slow Stroll” past the Gateway
Mon. 1-4 & Thurs. 2-5
Haven Nursing Home and then gather at
the Wiarton Keppel Airport before looping
519-477-3229
back past the home once more and from
there disperse to their home communities.
Wiarton Office
“The event is expected to take each
vehicle about three hours to complete,”
says Sauble Beach event organizer Morley
Lymburner. “It should create a steady flow
of well spaced out vehicles for folks to
view. Having a ‘shotgun start’ means each
vehicle will begin and end at the particular
starting point they came from.
Lymburner points out the route

Complete Wellness Centre
596 Berford St.

519-534-2003

Mon. 8:30-12 & 4:30-6
Wed. 8:30-12 & 1:30-6
Fri. 8:30-12 & 1:30-6; Sat. 9 -12

www.drkenfenwick.com

www.crimestop-gb.org. Funds generated
here will be monitored and used as a
barometer of popularity for future similar
events in Grey Bruce Counties.

Dave Eckenswiller &
Robert McDonald

Wood Chipping
& Tree Removal
• Boom Truck Available
• Responsible Rates
• Free Estimates
• 35 Years Experience

Dave: 519-377-1117
Robert: 226-668-6442

Greeting Cards, Gift Bags & Wrap
PREMIUM NONSTICK

BAKEWARE

• Pine Ridge Collection 2021
• Electronics & Hardware
• Caframo Fans
• Pocket Novels & Puzzle Books
• Jigsaw Puzzles
• Yarn & Notions
• Flip Flops, Hats & Bandanas
DUE TO COVID-19, PLEASE FOLLOW OUR
PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES TO KEEP EVERYONE SAFE.
LIMIT OF PEOPLE, FOLLOW THE ARROWS, KEEP 2 METRE DISTANCE

564 Berford St., Wiarton, 519-534-1390

Hours: Monday - Saturday 10am - 4pm | Closed Sunday
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Bruce Peninsula OPP Report: Stunt Driving Continues
• July 19 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a that was travelling over 125 km/h in this
white car on Highway 6, near Limberlost posted 60 km/h Community Safety Zone
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was speed limit. The driver was a 21 year old
travelling over 135 km/h in this posted from Inglewood, ON.
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 27 • July 19 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
• July 17 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a year old from Oshawa, ON.
black car on Highway 6, north of Wiarton,
white suv on Highway 6, near Limberlost • July 19 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a in Northern Bruce Peninsula that was
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was grey suv on Highway 6, near Limberlost travelling over 130 km/h in this posted
travelling over 135 km/h in this posted Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was 80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 26
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 48 travelling over 130km/h in this posted year old from Mississauga, ON.
(SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA, ON)
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 45 •July 18 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a white
year old from Maple, ON.
• July 22 - 8:26 a.m. - Grey Bruce OPP
year old from Toronto, ON.
•
July
17
Grey
Bruce
OPP
stopped
a
suv on Highway 6, near the Bury Road,
stopped a black sport utility vehicle (SUV)
• July 19 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a in Northern Bruce Peninsula that was
black
car
on
Highway
6,
near
Limberlost
on Highway 6, near Limberlost Road, in
South Bruce Peninsula that was travelling Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was blue car on Highway 6, near Limberlost travelling over 145 km/h in this posted
over 140 kilometres per hour (km/h) in travelling over 145 km/h in this posted Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was 80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 24
this posted 80 km/h speed limit. The 80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 28 travelling over 130km/h in this posted 80 year old from Mississauga, ON.
km/h speed limit. The driver was a 48 year • July 19 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
driver was a 40 year old from Scarborough, year old from Montreal, Quebec.
old from Milton, ON.
ON.
• July 17 - Grey
black car on Highway 6, north of Wiarton,
( N O R T H E R N B R U C E in Northern Bruce Peninsula that was
Bruce
OPP
stopped
a
• July 22 - 3:02 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP
Anyone with
PENINSULA, ON)
travelling over 135 km/h in this posted
stopped a black car on Highway 6, white car on Highway
information that can
6,
near
Limberlost
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 21
near Limberlost Road, in South Bruce
•
July
18
Grey
Bruce
OPP
assist Grey Bruce
Peninsula that was travelling over 145 Road, in South Bruce
stopped a white suv on year old from Niagara Falls, ON.
OPP with these
kilometres per hour (km/h) in this posted Peninsula that was
Highway 6, north of Wiarton, (SOUTHGATE, ON)
investigations, call
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 66 travelling over 135
in Northern Bruce Peninsula • July 17 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
km/h in this posted
1-888-310-1122. Should
year old from Oakville, ON.
that was travelling over blue pick-up truck on Highway 6, near
80 km/h speed limit.
you wish to remain
135 km/h in this posted
(NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA, ON)
The driver was a 23
anonymous, call Crime
Continued on next page
80 km/h speed limit. The
• July 20 - 7:37 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP year old from London,
Stoppers at 1-800-222driver was a 45 year old from
received a traffic complaint involving ON.
Markham, ON.
8477 (TIPS) or submit a
a white suv on Highway 6, north of • J u l y 1 7 - G r e y
secure
web-tip
at
www.
• July 17 - Grey Bruce
Wiarton, in Northern Bruce Peninsula. Bruce OPP stopped a
cstip.ca, where you may
OPP stopped a white suv
The complaint stated that this driver was grey suv on Highway
on Bruce Road 9, north
be eligible to receive
driving aggressively at high rates of speed. 6, near Limberlost
of Wiarton, in Northern
a cash reward of up to
Police located and stopped this vehicle Road, in South Bruce
Bruce Peninsula that was
that was travelling over 130 km/h in this Peninsula that was
$2,000.
travelling over 140 km/h in
posted 80 km/h speed limit. The driver travelling over 145
this posted 80 km/h speed
was a 21 year old from Sarnia, ON.
km/h in this posted
limit. The driver was a 25 year old from
• July 21 - 2:25 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP 80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 20 St. Laurent, Quebec.
stopped a blue suv on Highway 6, north year old from Newmarket, ON.
of Wiarton, in Northern Bruce Peninsula, • July 17 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a •July 18 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a black
that was travelling over 140 km/h in this white suv on Highway 6, near Limberlost suv on Highway 6, near Pike Bay Road,
posted 80 km/h speed limit. The driver Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was in Northern Bruce Peninsula that was
ECRA/ESA Licence #7013768
was a 18 year old from Scarborough, ON. travelling over 135 km/h in this posted travelling over 140 km/h in this posted
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 25
(GREY HIGHLANDS, ON)
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 18 year old from Cambridge, ON.
• July 21 - 9:07 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP year old from Richmond Hill, ON.
phillipselectric79@gmail.com
• July 17 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
stopped a white car on Highway 10, near July 17 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a silver car on Highway 6, in the Village of
Flesherton, in Grey Highlands, that was black car on Highway 6, near Limberlost Ferndale, in Northern Bruce Peninsula
“Serving the Bruce Peninsula”
travelling over 145 km/h in this posted Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 21 travelling over 130 km/h in this posted
year old from Brampton, ON.
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 32
All of these drivers were issued a provincial year old from Oshawa, ON.
summons to attend court, a 7 day drivers • July 17 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
licence suspension and their vehicles were black car on Highway 6, near Limberlost
towed and impounded for 7 days.
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
G r e y B r u c e O P P a r e a s k i n g travelling over 140 km/h in this posted
the public to report unsafe driving, 80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 30
Thank you to all our loyal customers for your patience and
including excessive speeding and year old from London, ON.
aggressive driving.
• July 17 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a blue
understanding during these difficult times.
mini-van on Highway 6, near Limberlost
27 MORE STUNT DRIVERS
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
Store Hours:
travelling over 135 km/h in this posted
CHARGED IN GREY-BRUCE
Monday to Friday 9am until 6pm
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 25
JULY 20 – Between Friday, July 17 year old from North York, ON.
Saturdays 9am until 1pm
and Sunday, July 19, 2020 Grey Bruce
•
July
18
Grey
Bruce
OPP
stopped
a
OPP charged the following 27 motorists
Call today to schedule your over the phone Medscheck
with stunt driving - 50km/h or more black car on Highway 6, near Limberlost
Road,
in
South
Bruce
Peninsula
that
was
over the posted speed limit, contrary to
76 Main St., Lion’s Head
519-793-3200
section 172(1) Highway Traffic Act (HTA) travelling over 150 km/h in this posted
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 58
on Highway 6 on the Bruce Peninsula.
year old from Mississauga, ON.
(SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA, ON)
Media Release
JULY 23 – Between
Monday, July 20, 2020 and Wednesday,
July 22, 2020 Grey Bruce OPP charged
another five (5) motorists with stunt
driving - 50km/h or more over the posted
speed limit, contrary to section 172(1)
Highway Traffic Act (HTA) in Grey and
Bruce counties.

white car on Highway 6, near Limberlost
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
travelling over 145 km/h in this posted
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 39
year old from Brampton, ON.

MATT PHILLIPS

519-389-1351

PENINSULA PHARMACY

• July 18 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
silver car on Highway 6, near Limberlost
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
travelling over 140 kilometres per hour
(km/h) in this posted 80 km/h speed
limit. The driver was a 29 year old from
Brampton, ON.
• July 18 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
black sport utility vehicle (suv) on Highway
6, near Limberlost Road, in South Bruce
Peninsula that was travelling over 145
km/h in this posted 80 km/h speed
limit. The driver was a 22 year old from
Toronto, ON.
• July 18 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
white car on Highway 6, near Limberlost
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
travelling over 135 km/h in this posted
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 58
year old from Markham, ON.
• July 18 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
black car on Highway 6, near Limberlost
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
travelling over 140 km/h in this posted
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 38
year old from Mississauga, ON.
• July 17 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
black suv on Highway 6, near Limberlost
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
travelling over 145 km/h in this posted
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 35
year old from Campbellville, ON.
• July 17 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a

Your Hometown Advantage

MEAT

PRODUCE

A Family Business
Serving the Peninsula
since 1907

®

DELI

BAKESHOP

BBQ Cuts Available Fruit/Vegetable Trays Rotisserie Chicken,
Gluten Free Breads
Call Ahead with Your
Organic
Ham & Chicken Wings Custom Cake Orders
Requests
Fruit/Vegetables
Served Warm

Attention Customers:

One Customer Per Group/Family to Shop
Limit of 25 Customers in Store
Please Follow Floor Arrows
Keep 2 Metre Distance
Wear a Mask

Seniors Shopping Hour:
Daily from 8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
Sundays 9:00 a.m-10:00 a.m.

HAPPY CIVIC LONG WEEKEND!

s r

Be safe, maintain the 2 metre social distancing and
wear a mask when necessary.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL LABOUR DAY: MONDAY - THURSDAY 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM | SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY FLYER OR CHECK ONLINE AT WWW.FOODLAND.CA

7 Webster St. Lion’s Head | 519-793-3415 |

Follow us on Facebook

r

TM
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Varney, in Southgate, that was travelling
over 130 km/h in this posted 80 km/h
speed limit. The driver was a 28 year old
from Hanover, ON.
(GREY HIGHLANDS, ON)
• July 18 - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a red
mini-van on Highway 10, near Flesherton,
in Grey Highlands that was travelling over
135 km/h in this posted 80 km/h speed
limit. The driver was a 41 year old from
Richmond Hill, ON.
All of these drivers were issued a
provincial summons to attend court, a 7
day drivers licence suspension and their
vehicles were towed and impounded for 7
days.

6 MORE STUNT DRIVERS CHARGED
ON BRUCE PENINSULA
JULY 16 – On Wednesday, July 15,
2020, Grey Bruce Ontario Provincial Police
(OPP) charged the following six motorists
with stunt driving - 50 kilometres per hour
(km/h) or more over the posted speed limit,
contrary to section 172(1) Highway Traffic
Act on Highway 6 on the Bruce Peninsula.
(SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA, ON)
• 12:59 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
grey car on Highway 6, near Limberlost
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
travelling over 135 kilometres per hour
(km/h) in this posted 80 km/h speed limit.
The driver was a 51 year old from Kemble,
ON.
• 1:50 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
brown car on Highway 6, near Limberlost
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
travelling over 140 km/h in this posted 80
km/h speed limit. The driver was a 23 year
old from Richmond Hill, ON.
• 2:23 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
black car on Highway 6, near Limberlost
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
travelling over 140 km/h in this posted 80
km/h speed limit. The driver was a 19 year
old from Etobicoke, ON.
• 2:43 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP stopped
two motor vehicles that were racing on
Highway 6, near Red Bay Road, in South
Bruce Peninsula that were both travelling
over 135 km/h in this posted 80 km/h
speed limit. The drivers were a 61 year old
from Etobicoke, ON and a 52 year old from
London, ON.
(NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA, ON)
• 4:05 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
blue car on Highway 6, near Bruce Road
9, in Northern Bruce Peninsula that was
travelling over 130 km/h in this posted 80
km/h speed limit. The driver was a 20 year
old from Barrie, ON.
All of these drivers were issued a
provincial summons to attend court, a 7
day drivers licence suspension and their
vehicles were towed and impounded for 7
days.
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24, 2020, Officers responded to a theft of an
enclosed trailer from a residence in Varney,
Ontario, in the Municipality of West Grey.
The trailer was removed from the property
by a newer model black Ford F-150, believed
to be stolen from another location. The
trailer is a 2016 dual axle, 18’ X 6’ enclosed
trailer. The trailer was originally black, but
may have been altered or painted.
These vehicles were believed to be in
the Bruce Peninsula area and hidden from
public view.
On July 14, 2020, members of the
OPP Community Street Crime Unit, along
with members of the Grey Bruce OPP
detachment, recovered a stolen trailer at a
residence at North Shore Road in Northern
Bruce Peninsula. The trailer contained a
partially built custom motorcycle and an
assortment of motorcycle parts. The trailer
and its contents had a total value $14,000.
When the trailer was recovered the
appearance had been painted to disguise
it from police.
A male party has been arrested for the
offence. The truck still remains outstanding.
A Photo is attached of truck and trailer.
Grey Bruce OPP are asking for
the public’s assistance in locating the
outstanding truck.

DRIVER FAILED TO STOP FOR POLICE

(SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA, ON)
- On July 14, 2020 at 11:25 a.m. a Grey
Bruce Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) officer
approached the driver of a grey sport utility
vehicle (suv) in the Wiarton detachment
public area parking lot. The officer detected
a strong odour of Cannabis emanating from
this vehicle and approached and spoke
with the driver about this smell. The driver
became very agitated, refused to identify
themselves and sped out of the parking lot.
An officer located this vehicle travelling
southbound on Highway 6 and activated
their cruiser emergency lights. The driver
failed to stop for police and continued
driving at a high rate of speed.
Officers located the involved vehicle
a short time later parked on Lakeshore
Boulevard in Sauble Beach, ON. The driver
was arrested without further incident. The
vehicle was searched and a small quantity
of Cannabis was located inside the vehicle.
As a result of this investigation, Grey
Bruce OPP have charged a 30 year old
from South Bruce Peninsula, ON with the
following offences:
-Dangerous operation of a motor vehicle,
section 320.13(1) Criminal Code of Canada
(CC)
-Flight from peace officer, section 320.17 CC
-Drive vehicle with Cannabis readily
available, section 12(1) Cannabis Control
Act
-Driver fail to surrender licence, section
33(1) Highway Traffic Act (HTA)
-Drive motor vehicle - no licence, section
32(1), HTA
GREY BRUCE OPP SEARCHING FOR -Race a motor vehicle - stunt, section 172(1)
HTA
STOLEN TRUCK & TRAILER
Trailer recovered, truck is still -Fail to surrender permit for motor vehicle,
outstanding (CHATSWORTH, ON) - On May section 7(5)(a) HTA
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-Fail to surrender insurance card, section
3(1) Compulsory Automobile Insurance Act
This driver was issued a 7 day drivers
licence suspension and the involved vehicle
was impounded for 7 days.
The accused was released on an
Undertaking and will appear in Ontario
Court of Justice in Owen Sound, Ontario
on September 24, 2020.

8 MORE STUNT DRIVERS CHARGED
ON BRUCE PENINSULA
JULY 15 – On Tuesday, July 14, 2020,
Grey Bruce OPP charged the following eight
motorists with stunt driving - 50 kilometres
per hour (km/h) or more over the posted
speed limit, contrary to section 172(1)
Highway Traffic Act on Highway 6 on the
Bruce Peninsula.
(SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA, ON)
• 11:04 a.m. - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
grey car on Highway 6, near Limberlost
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
travelling over 155 km/h in this posted 80
km/h speed limit. The driver was 24 year
old from Cambridge, ON.
• 12:52 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
white car on Highway 6, near Limberlost
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
travelling over 140 km/h in this posted 80
km/h speed limit. The driver was a 25 year
old from Waterloo, ON.
•2:45 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a black
sport utility vehicle (suv) on Highway 6, near
Limberlost Road, in South Bruce Peninsula
that was travelling over 135 km/h in this
posted 80 km/h speed limit. The driver was
a 39 year old from Toronto, ON.
• 5:18 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
silver car on Highway 6, near Limberlost
Road, in South Bruce Peninsula that was
travelling over 130 km/h in this posted 80
km/h speed limit. The driver was a 26 year
old from North York, ON.
(NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA, ON)
• 1:04 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
black pick-up truck on Highway 6, near Pike
Bay Road, in Northern Bruce Peninsula that
was travelling over 150 km/h in this posted
80 km/h speed limit. The driver was a 44
year old from Dorchester, ON.
• 2:03 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a pair
of silver cars that were racing together on
Highway 6, near Pike Bay Road, in Northern
Bruce Peninsula that were travelling over
130 km/h in this posted 80 km/h speed

limit. The drivers were a 35 year old and a
40 year old, both were from Toronto, ON.
• 8:53 p.m. - Grey Bruce OPP stopped a
grey car on Highway 6, near Pike Bay Road,
in Northern Bruce Peninsula that was
travelling over 135 km/h in this posted 80
km/h speed limit. The driver was a 25 year
old from London, ON.
All of these drivers were issued a
provincial summons to attend court, a 7
day drivers licence suspension and their
vehicles were towed and impounded for 7
days.

IMPAIRED STUNT DRIVER REMOVED
FROM HWY 6
(SOUTH BRUCE PENINSULA, ON) On July 11, 2020 at 8:30 p.m. Grey Bruce
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) stopped a
southbound blue car for excessive speeding
on Highway 6, near Limberlost Road, in
South Bruce Peninsula. This vehicle was
travelling over 175 kilometres per hour
(km/h), more than twice the posted speed
limit of 80 km/h.
While Officers were speaking with
the driver, the accused showed signs
of impairment and failed the approved
roadside screening device test. The driver
was arrested for being impaired while
operating a motor vehicle and transported
to Grey Bruce OPP detachment in Wiarton
for a breath test. The results of the breath
test was over twice the legal limit of 80
milligrams of alcohol in 100 millilitres of
blood.
As a result of this investigation, Grey
Bruce OPP have charged Mayson CARSON,
60 years-of-age, from Sarnia, ON with the
following offences:
-operation of a motor vehicle while
impaired by alcohol, section 320.14(1)(a)
Criminal Code of Canada (CC)
-operation of a motor vehicle while
impaired - blood alcohol concentration over
80, section 320.14(1)(b) CC
-race a motor vehicle - 50 km/h or
more over the posted speed limit, section
172(1) Highway Traffic Act
The accused had their drivers licence
suspended for 90 days and the vehicle
they were operating was towed and will be
impounded for 7 days.
The accused has been released on an
Undertaking and is scheduled to appear in
Ontario Court of Justice in Owen Sound on
September 17, 2020.

Scott’s

Ultimate Durability

Hazardous Waste Collection Events Rescheduled
Media Release
July 22, 2020 – Bruce County,
Ontario: Bruce County is pleased to
announce that hazardous waste collections
events have been rescheduled and will
begin in August. These events were
originally cancelled throughout the spring
to ensure the safety of residents and staff
while working to flatten the COVID-19
curve in Bruce County.
“We are happy to have hazardous
waste dates rescheduled for the County”
said Jerry Haan, Operations Manager,
Transportation and Environmental
Services. “We have taken the time to create
procedures to maintain physical distancing
to ensure safety of our staff and for all who
attend.”
Bruce County residents are welcome
to bring household hazardous waste to any
of the following collection events:
• Southampton – Southampton Works
Yard, 429 Peel St. August 8, 8am-1:30pm
• Sauble Beach – Amabel Works Yard, 413
Municipal Road, August 15, 8am-11am
• Lion’s Head – Eastnor Landfill Site, 1252
West Road, August 15, 1pm-3:30pm
• Kincardine – Kincardine PW Yard, 140
Valentine Ave, August 29, 8am-1:30pm
• Walkerton – Bruce County Garage, 94
Bruce Road 2, September 12, 8am–1:30pm

• Wiarton – SBP Works Garage – 441048
Elm St, October 3, 8am–1:30pm
• Southampton – Southampton Works
Yard, 429 Peel St., October 24, 8am1:30pm
Dates and locations are limited to
the list outlined above due to a condensed
schedule and contractor availability. Also,
materials will not be received prior to or
following these event dates and times.
New procedures have been put in
place to protect residents and staff during
these events. All items must be placed in
a disposable container ie cardboard boxes
that will not be returned and placed in
the trunk of the vehicle. Blue boxes, totes,
gas cans etc. will not be returned., When
attendees arrive at the event, before joining
the line, they are asked to open the trunk
of the vehicle. Once attendees are in line,
they must remain inside their vehicle with
the windows closed. If you are experiencing
COVID-19 symptoms, please do not attend
these events.
Bruce County will be taking all
precautions reasonable for their staff and
contractor to operate these events during
COVID-19. We require resident’s adherence
to the protocols in place to deliver this
service. The County retains the right to
refuse service if protocols are not being
followed.

SAVE $5

on 4 ltr. Can of
Arborcoat Stain

benjaminmoore.ca
519-793-3446

73 Main Street, Lion’s Head
Like us on Facebook

facebook.com/scottshomehardware

Monday - Friday 7:30am - 5:30pm
Saturday 8am - 5:30pm; Sundays 9am - 4pm
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Municipality Of Northern Bruce Peninsula Council Meeting Minutes (Electronic) June 22, 2020
MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Milt McIver, The Deputy Clerk announced that the
Deputy Mayor Debbie Myles, Councillor motion was carried. Carried
Laurie (Smokey) Golden, Councillor James PUBLIC MEETING
Mielhausen, Councillor Megan Myles
There is no Public Meeting for Council
STAFF PRESENT: Peggy Van Mierlo- Meeting No. 20-26, June 22, 2020.
West, Chief Administrative Officer, Cathy
Addison, Deputy Clerk, Tessa Swanton, DELEGATION
Administrative Assistant, Troy Cameron,
Public Works Manager, Ryan Deska, Delegation #1- Tobermory and District
Manager of Community Services, Carol Chamber of Commerce
Hopkins, By-law Enforcement Officer, Wilf
Barnes, Fire Chief, Wendy Elliott, Chief RE: Findings from a Survey on
Building Official
the Paid Parking Program for the

OTHERS PRESENT: Neda Sarbakhsh, 2020 Season
Tobermory and District Chamber of Neda Sarbakhsh appeared before Council
Commerce, Traci Smith, BDO, Jack Van on behalf of the Tobermory and District
Dorp, County of Bruce
Chamber of Commerce (TCC). She
NOTE: In the absence of the ability to vote presented survey results on the topic of
by a show of hands, in accordance with paid parking in Tobermory. She revealed
By-law No. 2018-73, Section 2(dd), Council that the short survey consisted of five (5)
votes will be recorded for resolutions questions, thirty-eight (38) responses were
presented at electronic Council meetings. received and 74% of responses were from
individuals who are both residents and
DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST business owners in Tobermory.
AND GENERAL NATURE THEREOF
Regarding the question asking if the
Mayor McIver called the meeting to order Municipality should charge for paid
at 1:04 p.m. and Council members were parking, 40% of respondents said there
reminded to disclose any pecuniary should be no charge in 2020 and 15%
interest and the general nature thereof suggested there should be a charge
that may arise during the course of the and revenues should be used to fund
meeting.
Covid-19 recovery or another project.
Councillor Golden declared a conflict of They recommended a shorter paid parking
interest with respect to Correspondence season.
Item #12, Brent Robins, Bruce Anchor In regard to paid parking in the future,
Motel and Cruises - Shuttle Bus Parking 42% of respondents suggested paid
Exemption as “Brent Robins is my parking be enforcement from July-August
brother”.
only.
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Question 4 revealed that public
Moved by L. Golden Resolution #26-01- washrooms, green space, community
events and more by-law enforcement were
2020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen
some of the areas where respondents want
THAT the content of the agenda be to see paid parking funds being allocated.
approved as presented.
The final question requested any
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and suggestions for improving paid parking.
record the votes of Council:
Ms. Sarbakhsh highlighted the following
Councillor Golden Yes
responses: more green space and more
Councillor Mielhausen Yes
Councillor Myles Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles Yes

pedestrian friendly, paid parking on Big
Tub Road is a safety hazard, paid parking
on the Park Road (Chi-Sintubdik Road) is
terrible and more change machines are
needed.

Councillor Golden mentioned that
downtown Tobermory was packed this
past weekend with visitors; however, there
Ms. Sarbakhsh summarized her findings are limited activities for tourists to engage
by saying that 40% of respondents do in as boat tours and the Grotto are closed.
not want paid parking to be implemented Councillor Myles thanked Ms. Sarbakhsh
in 2020; and for subsequent years, paid for her presentation and useful feedback.
parking to be in effect for July and August
Ms. Sarbakhsh indicated that people
only.
would like to see more transparency
Ms. Sarbakhsh said that 2020 is so pertaining to where paid parking revenues
unpredictable and changes can be made are being used, and when projects are not
as the year progresses, if needed.
being completed, it gives the impression
Councillor Golden said that she wants that community members are unsure of
to support small business owners and where the money is being allocated.
stated that she supports implementing Ms. Sarbakhsh then spoke to the results
paid parking after June 30, 2020.
from the TCC’s 2019 pilot project of the
Councillor Myles suggested that downtown seating area at the Tobermory Harbour.
Tobermory have paid parking in effect and She informed Council that she can gather
other lots towards the outside of town data on the project and present that to
be free. She noted that this method may Council when convenient. She indicated
direct parking away from the downtown that approximately two hundred (200)
individuals were in favour of the pilot
core.
project and sixty (60) were not in favour.
Manager of Community Services, Ryan
Deska, said that the parking lot at the Mayor McIver thanked Neda Sarbakhsh
Tobermory Community Centre is mostly for her presentation from the TCC.
full at all times of day. He commented that
Continued on next page

WIARTON
RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
NOW OPEN FOR TOURS!
Escape loneliness and isolation and find joy with an engaging senior community.
Enjoy a friendly, caring and intimate residential care home.

Meals· Housekeeping· Laundry
Short Term Stay Available. Book Your Tour Today!
Call: 519-534-5878 | Email: info@wiartonretirement.ca | www.wiartonretirement.ca

Wiarton Home

Mayor McIver Yes
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
motion was carried. Carried

ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES

Mayor McIver: Yes

Home
hardware

WIARTON

Moved by M. Myles Resolution #26-022020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen

The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes

A Division of

building centre

RE: Council Meeting No. 20-25, June 8,
2020

THAT the minutes of Council Meeting
No. 20-25, June 8, 2020 be approved as
printed and circulated.

if the lot is not charging for paid parking,
then revenue potential is being lost.

LOOKING TO RENOVATE OR
UPDATE YOUR HOME?
Our flooring, kitchen & bath
specialists can help you!

Offering Quality Parts and
Professional Service
®

to all makes of

ATV’s & Marine Engines
Certified Marine & Small Engine Technician

With over 30 years experience

ATV & MARINE SUPPLIES
IN STOCK
NEW 20 HP Outboard FOR SALE
Call for Details
OPEN Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Closed Sundays

141 Burma Road

6 km straight west of Ferndale

519-793-6464

email: clarksmarineatv@aol.com

Materials & installation available.
Wiarton Home

Monday - Saturday 8:00am - 5:00pm | Closed Sunday
Located on Hwy. #6 1km south of Wiarton Home Building Centre

Phone: 519-534-5599 Fax: 519-534-3836
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Delegation #2- BDO, Traci Smith
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Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
motion was carried. Carried

RE: Request for Approval of the
CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA
2019 Audited Financial Statements ITEMS
by BDO Canada LLP
Mayor McIver welcomed Traci Smith to
the Council Meeting. Ms. Smith began
by summarizing the Audit Report. She
said that the Draft Financial Statements
require approval from Council before
being released. In regard to the audit
strategy, Ms. Smith advised that there
are no changes, issues or additional risks.
With respect to internal control matters,
she indicated that during the audit no
weaknesses in the design of internal
controls were found. Ms. Smith informed
that the BDO team did not identify any
issues or concerns with the 2019 audit
that was performed for the Municipality
of Northern Bruce Peninsula (MNBP). She
encouraged Council to contact her directly
with any questions.
Financial Statements were then reviewed
by Ms. Smith. She said that it is the
responsibility of Management to prepare
draft Financial Statements and the
auditors review the draft statements
and determine in they are in accordance
with Canadian public sector accounting
standards. Ms. Smith emphasized the
“opinion” paragraph and stated that this
is the highest level of assurance BDO can
provide that the Municipality is meeting
standards.
Ms. Smith presented a balance sheet
displaying historic records of 2019
transactions. She highlighted that there
is $12.1 million dollars in financial assets,
$10.1 million dollars of that being cash
and temporary investments. From 2018
to 2019, there was an increase of $2.3
million dollars in cash and temporary
investments. An increase in accounts
payable and accrued liabilities was the
result of the purchase of a grader. Deferred
revenue of $296,111 includes unspent
gas tax funds which sit as a liability until
they are spent. Ms. Smith stated that net
financial assets equal $9.4 million dollars.
Ms. Smith explained that the positive
number indicates that the Municipality
has resources available for the future,
is not in debt and reserves have been
increasing. She noted that non-financial
assets total $43.9 million dollars.
Ms. Smith then presented the Consolidated
Statement of Operations and Accumulated
Surplus. Ms. Smith highlighted the
revenues of the Municipality at $13.2
million dollars. She also commented on
capital grants, expenses, annual surplus
and operating surplus. Ms. Smith clarified
that the operating surplus is short-term
and affects the budget and tax rate. The
annual surplus was presented at $2.1
million dollars.
The Cash Flow Statement was summarized
by Ms. Smith. She indicated that there is a
positive cash flow that is increasing.
Councillor Myles questioned if the
operating surplus is appropriate for the
size of the Municipality. Ms. Smith said
that there is some analysis provided
in the Year End Report and there was
specific reason that generated the surplus.
Ms. Smith also commented that past
debts have been paid, resources are
available for the future and Municipal
roads accompany the largest section of
tangible capital assets. Ms. Smith referred
to the Tangible Capital Assets graph
and explained the relation between the
purchase and amortization.

1. Planning Report- Jakob Van Dorp

RE: L-2020-009, Z-2020-012 Richardson
Local Official Plan Amendment, Zoning
By-law Amendment
Mr. Van Dorp, Bruce County Planning,
was welcomed to the Council Meeting.
He proceeded to explain that the above
noted application was reviewed previously
by Council at the May 11, 2020 Council
Meeting where an issue related to servicing
and development arose. The planner
informed that the issue has been resolved.
Mr. Van Dorp referred to Lot A, which
will be expanding in size and acting as
a mixed-use lot, permitting a residential
and commercial use or two (2) commercial
uses. Lot B was then discussed and
Mr. Van Dorp stated that the lot will be
decreasing in size and will only permit one
(1) use: commercial or residential (home
based business is permitted).
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RE: Tender PW 2020-04 – Winter
Sand

Moved by L. Golden Resolution #26-102020 Seconded by D. Myles

Gas ½ Ton, 4X4 Extended Cab Pickup Truck

Mayor McIver: Yes

Moved by D. Myles Resolution #26-08- THAT Council recommends approval
of the Trailer Agreement requested by
2020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen
the property owners, Matthew George
THAT Council awards the Winter Sand Townsend and Aimee Elizabeth Townsend,
Tender to Hunter Haulage and Excavating for the property legally described as Plan
Inc. for the amount of $59,781.00, M-108 Lot 23 and located at 29 Forbes
excluding HST.
Road (Assessment Roll No. 41 09 620 001
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and 06423), Municipality of Northern Bruce
Peninsula.
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
AND THAT the owners acknowledge that
the building being constructed will be
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
substantially completed and ready for
Councillor Myles: Yes
occupancy within one (1) year from date
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
of signing of the Trailer Agreement.
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
The Deputy Clerk announced that the record the votes of Council:
motion was carried. Carried
Councillor Golden: Yes
4. Public Works Department Report No. Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
PW 20-30
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
RE: RFP PW 20201-01 One New
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
Discussion ensued in regard to the colour motion was carried. Carried
of the vehicle. Council was in agreement 6. Building Department Report No. BD
that the truck that is purchased should 20-15
be white or blue to stay consistent with
RE: Trailer Agreement
the current fleet.

Councillor Golden stated that a fullsize truck is not required for the by-law
department. CAO, Peggy Van Mierlo-West,
informed that some staff are using their
personal vehicles and mileage for garbage
pick up, etc. She said that a Vehicle Asset
Management Plan will be presented to
The Planner indicated that the lot Council in the future and agreed that
boundaries and sizes are appropriate smaller vehicles are preferred for by-law
for the permitted uses and the proposed enforcement.
changes are consistent with the Local Councillor Myles suggested adding an
Official Plan. He said that the changes electric vehicle to the fleet in the future
do not require further notice under the to be both fiscally and environmentally
Planning Act.
friendly.
Mr. Van Dorp advised that Lots C and
D are similar and permit one (1) use:
commercial or residential (home based
business is permitted). The lots also
contain existing dwellings and are not
large enough in size to permit two (2) uses.

Applicant/Owner: Lori Lynn Lockhart and
James Edward Uniac
Concession 7 WBR Pt Lot 9
24 Purgatory Road
Assessment Roll No. 41 09 620 001 17635
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #2611-2020 Seconded by M. Myles

THAT Council recommends approval of
the Trailer Agreement requested by the
property owners, Lori Lynn Lockhart and
James Edward Uniac, for the property
legally described as Concession 7 WBR
Pt Lot 9 and located at 24 Purgatory
Councillor Myles thanked Mr. Van Dorp Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #26- Road (Assessment Roll No.41 09 620 001
for his work on the file and noted that a 09-2020 Seconded by M. Myles
17635), Municipality of Northern Bruce
good compromise was reached. She noted
Peninsula.
a minor error in the by-law and Mr. Van THAT Council approves staff to negotiate
Dorp said that it would be corrected prior with Hal Wright Chevrolet Buick GMC AND THAT the owners acknowledge that
Cadillac, Grogan Ford Lincoln Inc. and the building being constructed will be
to passing.
Niagara Motors Ltd. for the purchase of a substantially completed and ready for
Moved by M. Myles Resolution #26-04- white or blue pick-up truck at an upset occupancy within one (1) year from date
2020 Seconded by D. Myles
of signing of the Trailer Agreement.
limit of $37,370.00, excluding HST.
That Council approve Northern Bruce The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
Peninsula Official Plan Amendment record the votes of Council:
record the votes of Council:
Number L- 2020-007 Richardson as
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor
Golden:
Yes
attached and the necessary by-law be
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
forwarded to Council for adoption and Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
then to the County of Bruce for approval; Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
That Council approve Zoning By-law Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Amendment Z-2020-012 Richardson and Mayor McIver: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
the necessary by-law be forwarded to
Council for adoption pending Council’s The Deputy Clerk announced that the The Deputy Clerk announced that the
motion was carried. Carried
adoption of Local Official Plan Amendment motion was carried. Carried
L-2020-007; and
5. Building Department Report No. BD 7. Manager of Community Services
Report No. CS 20-34
That Council determine that no further 20-14
notice is to be given of the changes to
RE: Lion’s Head Lighthouse Update
zoning amendment Z-2020-012 prior to RE: Trailer Agreement
adoption of the amendment.
Applicant/Owner: Matthew George Moved by M. Myles Resolution #26-122020 Seconded by L. Golden
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and Townsend
Aimee Elizabeth Townsend
THAT Council receives Manager of
record the votes of Council:
Community Services Report CS 20Plan M-108 Lot 23
Councillor Golden: Yes
34, Lion’s Head Lighthouse Update, as
29 Forbes Road
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Continued on next page
Assessment
Roll
No.
41
09
620
001
06423
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
motion was carried. Carried
2. Public Works Department Report No.
PW 20-28

RE: Traffic Safety Message Sign

Councillor Myles commented on the
amount of text on the sign and said that
she was surprised by the choice of image
Ms. Smith indicated that the Municipality as it may appear slightly aggressive to
underspent in 2019 and the flexibility to some viewers.
purchase assets exists, if needed.
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #26In regard to taxation, Ms. Smith clarified 05-2020 Seconded by L. Golden
that the tax rate has not been increasing THAT Council supports the installation
enough to account for inflation. She noted of a traffic safety message sign at the
that this indicates that the Municipality Municipal works yard located at 7045
has been able to generate sufficient Highway 6, Tobermory, by the Grey
revenues without substantially increasing Bruce OPP and Bruce Peninsula Safe
the tax rate.
Communities Committee.
Mayor McIver thanked Traci Smith, BDO, The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
for her presentation.
record the votes of Council:
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #26- Councillor Golden: Yes
03-2020 Seconded by L. Golden
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
THAT Council approves the 2019 Draft Councillor Myles: Yes
Financial Statements, as prepared by BDO Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Canada LLP, and presented at the Regular Mayor McIver: Yes
Meeting on June 22nd, 2020.
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and motion was carried. Carried
record the votes of Council:
3. Public Works Department Report No.
Councillor Golden: Yes
PW 20-29
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes

THE

FISH & CHIP PLACE
Join Us
Fish & Chips • Bits & Chips • Shrimp in a Basket
Chicken Taco • Calamari • Chicken Fingers
Our famous TOBERMORY FISH TACO and more
Licenced patio!
Serving LOCAL Georgian Bay Whitefish
Ray, Nora, Maggie & Scott
The Fish & Chip Place
24 Bay Street,
Little Tub Harbour,
Tobermory ON

519-596-8380
A.G.C.O.
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June 22, 2020
cont’d from previous page

the public. She elaborated that social
media platforms have been sharing the
content and notices have been emailed to
cottage and short term accommodation
(STA) associations. Regarding press
information on the current status of the releases from the Municipality, the
reconstruction efforts.
CAO indicated that the releases will be
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and shifted more to focus on “know before
you go”, responsibilities of STA owner/
record the votes of Council:
operators pertaining to Covid-19 and
Councillor Golden: Yes
the community. Ms. Van Mierlo-West
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
mentioned that further discussion can
be had relating to the pros and cons of a
Councillor Myles: Yes
Municipal social media account and what
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
departments would most benefit from the
Mayor McIver: Yes
account.
The Deputy Clerk announced that the Councillor Myles stated that pre-trip
motion was carried. Carried
messaging is key.
8. Manager of Community Services Moved by L. Golden Resolution #26-14Report No. CS 20-35
2020 Seconded by D. Myles

RE: Lion’s Head Beach Park
Campground Repairs & Reopening
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #2613-2020 Seconded by M. Myles
THAT Council receives Manager of
Community Services Report CS 20-35,
Lion’s Head Beach Park Campground
Repairs & Reopening, as information on
the campground repairs and reopening
plans.
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
motion was carried. Carried
9. Manager of Community Services
Report No. CS 20-36

RE: Tobermory Business
Consultations
Councillor Myles stated that it is important
to find a solution that will work for
the majority of individuals. Manager
of Community Services, Ryan Deska,
said that there is an opportunity to try
new things and adapt/change when
necessary. He noted that the season is
very unique and it is good to see these
proactive conversations occurring. Mr.
Deska mentioned that change is hard and
a Downtown Revitalization Plan may be
beneficial. On another note, Mr. Deska
spoke on the public parking area acting
as a nice opportunity to provide a seating
area this summer and he has yet to receive
any negative feedback on the seating area
thus far.
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motion was carried. Carried

12. Deputy Clerk Report No. DC 20-20

11. Deputy Clerk Report No. DC 20-19

RE: COVID-19 Updates

RE: Zoning By-law Amendment
Owners/Applicants: Teresa and Nicola
Palmisano
Agent: Ron Davidson Land Use Planning
File No.: Z-2020-011
Related File Nos.: C-2020-007 (BCOPA)
and B-2020-01 (Consent)
8 Little Cove Road
Part Lot 45, Concession 1, EBR, (St.
Edmunds)

Moved by L. Golden Resolution #26-172020 Seconded by M. Myles
THAT Council receives Deputy Clerk
Report DC 20-20 as information with
respect to the Covid-19 updates.

The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Assessment Roll No. 4109 680 006 08407 Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #26- Mayor McIver: Yes
16-2020 Seconded by D. Myles
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
THAT Council supports the passage of motion was carried. Carried
By-law No. 2020-61, being a by-law to
amend the Municipality of Northern Bruce 13. Deputy Clerk Report No. DC 20-21
THAT Council receives Manager of Peninsula Comprehensive Zoning By-law
Community Services Report CS 20-36, No. 2002-54, as amended, as it relates RE: Owner: T & P Hayes
Tobermory Business Consultations, as to property legally described as Part Lot Investments Ltd.
information on feedback received from 45, Concession 1, EBR, (St. Edmunds), Applicant Agent: Ted Hayes
consultations taking place June 11, 2020. located at 8 Little Cove Road. The zoning
File No.: B-2020-037 (Consent)
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and amendment is required to zone from Related File No.: Z-2020-027 (Zoning)
RU2 Restricted Rural to R1 Detached
record the votes of Council:
Residential and R1-61-2020 Detached Plan 233 Pt Lots 53 to 65 Eastnor
Councillor Golden: Yes
Residential Special and EH Environmental Plan D& Pt Unit 1 RP3R9648 Part 1 Lion’s
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Hazard to permit the severed and retained Head
Councillor Myles: Yes
lots to R1 Detached Residential and define Assessment Roll No. 4109 620 007 09000
– 4109 640 001 01609
a building envelope for the severed lot.
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #26AND
THAT
Council
will
consider
passage
Mayor McIver: Yes
of By-law No. 2020-61 at its regular 18-2020 Seconded by D. Myles
The Deputy Clerk announced that the meeting on Monday, July 13, 2020.
THAT Council directs staff to submit
motion was carried. Carried
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and to the County of Bruce Planning and
10. By-law Enforcement Officer Report
Economic Development Department, the
record the votes of Council:
No. MLEO 20-08
Municipality’s position of no objection to
Councillor Golden: Yes
a severance submitted by the applicant/
RE: Reinstating Paid Parking
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
agent, Ted Hayes, on behalf of the owner,
Considerable discussion ensued pertaining Councillor Myles: Yes
T & P Hayes Investments Ltd., for property
the options pertaining to paid parking for Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
legally described as Part Lot 53 to 65,
the 2020 season.
Plan 233, (Eastnor) and located on Bruce
Mayor McIver: Yes
County Road 9, Municipality of Northern
Carol Hopkins, By-law Enforcement
The
Deputy
Clerk
announced
that
the
Bruce Peninsula. It is the intention of the
Officer, confirmed that by-law enforcement
officers were present in Tobermory this motion was carried. Carried
Continued on next page
past weekend.
Councillor Golden said that the downtown
area will be easier to manage if paid
parking is enforced starting June 30,
2020.
Mayor McIver mentioned that the goal is
to improve the washroom facilities in the
downtown area.

Councillor Myles said that there would
be a loss of revenue if paid parking is not
reinstated and that would only contribute
to the reinstating of the program in 2021
more difficult. She advised that she is in
favour of reinstating the program for the
months of July and August or July, August
and September. She said that free parking
lots could be available farther away from
Councillor Golden advised that the town. Councillor Myles indicated that she
bathrooms are very busy in Tobermory is not in favour of charging for parking on
and that it needs to be remembered that road sides.
the Tobermory Harbour is a working Councillor Golden suggested a parking
harbour and she is not fully committed area where the public can park for longer
to the seating area.
periods of time.
Councillor Myles said that there may be Councillor Myles spoke on the results from
two (2) other options for a seating area: the survey conducted by the Tobermory
the row at the head of the Harbour and and District Chamber of Commerce
from Bay Street to the Blue Bay Hotel. Mr. (TCC) and highlighted the findings
Deska indicated that he had discussed asking for more public washrooms.
the head of the Harbour area with staff She recommended that Council rent a
and the placement of picnic tables and washroom trailer facility as business
planters was suggested. Councillor Myles owners see the lack of washrooms as
said that some restaurants in Tobermory an issue. Councillor Golden commented
are interested in expanding their footprint. that the four (4) portable washrooms are
In response to a suggestion from Councillor working well. Councillor Myles suggested
Myles with respect to a walkable downtown that the washroom trailer would better
only, Mr. Deska informed that other preserve the integrity of the destination
communities have explored the concept and would prove that Council is listening
and extensive planning would be required to the concerns of business owners and
to ensure the idea is a success including residents.
placing signage. Councillor Golden Mayor McIver recommended that paid
emphasized that the Harbour is still a parking be implemented for the months
working harbour is not just dedicated to of July and August, 2020.
tourism.
Councillor Myles suggested that a survey
Mayor McIver noted that Dr. Arra is from the Municipality be distributed to
currently not in support of requiring the obtain more information on how to make
wearing of face masks before entering the paid parking program a success.
businesses. Councillor Golden said that
visitors are not always prepared with face Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #26masks when travelling, but it would be 15-2020 Seconded by L. Golden
beneficial to communicate with tourists THAT, Council receives MLEO Report No.
that face masks may be required by some 20-08;
businesses in Northern Bruce Peninsula.
Mayor McIver noted that social distancing A N D T H A T C o u n c i l a p p r o v e s t h e
is the first and foremost important reinstating of paid parking commencing
measure to be taken to avoid contracting on June 30, 2020 and re-evaluates, if
necessary.
Covid-19.
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes

Councillor Myles questioned if a
Communications Plan has been
undertaken. CAO, Peggy Van MierloWest, advised that she will speak more
on the Communications Plan at the
Special Council Meeting on Thursday,
June 25, 2020. She said that staff are
relying heavily on email and the media Mayor McIver: Yes
to communicate important messages to The Deputy Clerk announced that the
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#12 July 28 to August 11, 2020
84, Plan D4, Part 1, Plan 3R-414 and Unit
83, Plan D4, (Lion’s Head) known locally as
4 McNeil Street, 3 Sylvia Street, 2 McNeil
Street and 8 McNeil Street, respectively,
Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula.
It is the intention of the application to
create five (5) lots from four (4) lots that
merged on title. In order to facilitate the
consent applications, a Bruce County
Official Plan Amendment, a Local Official
Plan Amendment and a Zoning By-law
Amendment are required.

application to create an easement for the
purpose of nitrate loading for residential
uses on a neighbouring property. The
proposed project includes one (1) building
comprising of a total of four (4) onebedroom senior dwelling units with
associated nitrate loading to be permitted
by easement on the abutting agricultural
lot. The related files are Easement Consent THAT Council approves the imposition
B-2020-037 and Zoning Amendment of conditions of granting of consent as
follows:
Z-2020-027
An associated Niagara Escarpment 1. That the owner enter into an Agreement
Development Permit (under NEC File No. with the Municipality, if deemed necessary
File No. B/R/2019-2020/9202) with part by the Municipality, to satisfy all the
requirements, financial or otherwise of
of this application.
the Municipality, which may include,
THAT Council approves the imposition but shall not be limited to, the provision
of conditions of granting of consent as of parkland (or cash-in-lieu of land),
follows:
roads, installation of services, facilities,
1. That the owner enter into an Agreement drainage and the timing and payment of
with the Municipality, if deemed necessary a development charge.
by the Municipality, to satisfy all the 2. That a Reference Plan (survey that is
requirements, financial or otherwise of registered) be completed and a copy filed
the Municipality, which may include, with the Municipal Clerk and a digital
but shall not be limited to, the provision copy and hard copy be filed with the
of parkland (or cash-in-lieu of land), Approval Authority, or an exemption from
roads, installation of services, facilities, the Reference Plan be received from the
drainage and the timing and payment of Approval Authority.
a development charge.
3. That the Municipality provide written
2. That a Reference Plan (survey that is confirmation to the Approval Authority
registered) be completed and a copy filed that the municipal conditions as imposed
with the Municipal Clerk and a digital herein have been fulfilled.
copy and hard copy be filed with the
Approval Authority, or an exemption from 4. That, pursuant to Section 53(42) of the
the Reference Plan be received from the Planning Act, the ‘Certificate of Consent’
be affixed to the deed within one year
Approval Authority.
of the giving of the Notice of Decision.
3. That the Municipal Clerk provide (Note: Section 53(43) of the Planning Act)
written confirmation to the Approval requires that the transaction approved by
Authority that the municipal conditions as this consent must be carried out within
imposed herein have been fulfilled.
two years of the issuance of the certificate
4. That, pursuant to Section 53(42) of the (ie. Stamping of the deed).
Planning Act, the ‘Certificate of Consent’ 5. That the applicant pays the applicable
be affixed to the deed within one (1) year County of Bruce consent certification fee
of the giving of the Notice of Decision. at the time of certification of the deeds.
(Note: Section 53(43) of the Planning Act)
requires that the transaction approved by 6. That the Clerk of the Municipality provide
this consent must be carried out within written confirmation to the Approval
two years of the issuance of the certificate- Authority that Zoning Amendment
Z-2020-012 is in force and effect.
-(ie. stamping of the deed).
5. That the applicant pays the applicable 7. That the Clerk of the County of Bruce
County of Bruce consent certification fee provide written confirmation of the
Approval Authority that Northern Bruce
at the time of certification of the deeds.
Peninsula Official Plan Amendment
6 . T h a t t h e N i a g a r a E s c a r p m e n t L-2020-007 is in force and effect.
Commission confirm that Development
Permit Application B/R/2019-2020/9202 8. That the Clerk of the County of Bruce
provide written confirmation to the
has been approved.
Approval Authority that Bruce County
7. That the consent is for the purpose Official Plan Amendment BCOPA C-2020of establishing a nitrate loading area 009 is in force and effect.
easement as shown on the Site Plan
attached Schedule for the benefit of lands For Application B-2020-024 (Lot 2) only:
located at Plan D7 Part Unit 1 RP 3R9648 9. That the Chief Building Official provide
PART 1 and that Subsection (3) or (5) of written confirmation that the existing
Section 50 of the Planning Act apply to residence is connected to municipal
any subsequent conveyance.
water; and that the existing cased well
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and in the basement of the residence has
been decommissioned in accordance with
record the votes of Council:
applicable standards.
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes

For Application B-2020-025 (Lot 3) only:

9. That the applicant’s solicitor submits all
deeds for certification for files B-2020-025
and B-2020-026 to the Approval Authority
Mayor McIver: Yes
at the same time, and that the Approval
The Deputy Clerk announced that the Authority apply certification to all deeds
motion was carried. Carried
consecutively.
14. Clerk Report No. C 20-27
10. That the Chief Building Official provide
written confirmation that the existing
RE: Owner: 1374275 Ontario Ltd.
residence is connected to municipal water
Applicant: Joe Richardson
to the satisfaction of the Municipality
Agent: Cuesta Planning Consultants Inc. 11. That the applicant’s solicitor provide
Part Unit 84, Plan D4, Parts 2, 3 and 4, an undertaking to inform any future
Plan 3R-414 – 4 McNeil Street- 640- 1-346 purchaser of Lot 3 that an on site sewage
Part Unit 85, Plan D4, Part 14, Plan 3R- disposal system in accordance with
building code and zoning provisions is
5950 – 3 Sylvia Street- 640- 1-375-12
Unit 84, Plan D4, Part 1, Plan 3R-414 – 2 required prior to occupancy of a dwelling.
McNeil Street – 640-1- 34501
12. That the Chief Building Official of the
Unit 83, Plan D4 – 8 McNeil Street – 640- Municipality provide written confirmation
1-351
to the Approval Authority that the four
File Nos. B-2020-22/24/25/26 (Consents) accessory buildings (*3* sheds, 1 cabin)
shown on Lots 3, 4, and 5 of the December
Related File Nos.: NBPOPA L-2020-007 5, 2019 site plan have been removed or
(Local Official Plan)
demolished.
BCOPA C-2020-009 (County Official Plan)
For Application B-2020-026 (Lot 4) only
Z-2020-012 (Zoning By-law Amendment)
9. That the applicant’s solicitor submits all
Moved by L. Golden Resolution #26-19- deeds for certification for files B-2020-025
2020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen
and B-2020-026 to the Approval Authority
THAT Council directs staff to submit at the same time, and that the Approval
to the County of Bruce Planning and Authority apply certification to all deeds
Economic Development Department, the consecutively.
Municipality’s position of no objection to a 10. That the owner provides an appraisal
severance submitted by the agent, Cuesta of the subject lands to the Municipality.
Planning Consultants Inc., on behalf of the Said appraisal shall be the basis of the
applicant, Joe Richardson, and the owner, 2% cash in lieu of parkland contribution.
1374275 Ontario Ltd., for properties
legally described as Part Unit 84, Plan D4, 11. That the Chief Building Official of the
Parts 2, 3 and 4, Plan 3R-414, Part Unit Municipality provide written confirmation
85, Plan D4, Part 14, Plan 3R5950, Unit to the Approval Authority that the four
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accessory buildings (*3* sheds, 1 cabin) motion was carried. Carried
shown on Lots 3, 4, and 5 of the December
5, 2019 site plan have been removed or 12. Chief Administrative Officer Report
No. CAO 20-22
demolished.

The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and RE: Clerk Hiring Committee
record the votes of Council:
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #26Councillor Golden: Yes
22-2020 Seconded by D. Myles
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
THAT Council receives CAO Report No.
Councillor Myles: Yes
20-22 titled Clerk Hiring Committee for
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
information.
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
The Deputy Clerk announced that the record the votes of Council:
motion was carried. Carried
Councillor Golden: Yes
10. Chief Administrative Officer Report Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
No. CAO 20-19
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes

RE: Parkbus - Parking Fee Waiving
Request

Mayor McIver: Yes

That Council receives the report titled
Parkbus - Parking Fee Waiving Request;

reconsidering the option of
paramedicine in the County

Councillor Myles stated that she supports The Deputy Clerk announced that the
the motion and Parkbus provides a great motion was carried. Carried
service.
13. Resolution- The Municipality of
Moved by M. Myles Resolution #26-20- Kincardine
2020 Seconded by L. Golden
RE: Support the County of Bruce
And that Council approves the waiving
of fees for an annual commercial paid Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #26parking pass for the 2020 year for 23-2020 Seconded by L. Golden
Parkbus.
THAT Council receives the attached
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and resolution, as information.
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes

The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes

No. CAO 20-21

14. Resolution- The County of Grey

RE: Request a Letter of Support
to the Alcohol and Gaming
Commission of Ontario (AGCO) –
Rachel’s Restaurant

RE: Call to champion the
implementation of broadband in
the unserviced and under-serviced
areas of Grey County

The Deputy Clerk announced that the Mayor McIver: Yes
motion was carried. Carried
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
11. Chief Administrative Officer Report motion was carried. Carried

Councillor Golden praised businesses who Moved by M. Myles Resolution #26-24are adapting/changing their operations 2020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen
during the Covid-19 pandemic.
In response to an inquiry from Councillor
Myles, Wendy Elliott, Chief Building
Official, advised that she reviews seating
capacity by taking into account occupant
load. She said that the liquor license
is based on the number of washrooms
available and if the owner would like to
expand the seating capacity then a review
of the current arrangement would need
to be completed prior to approval of any
additional seating units.
Moved by L. Golden Resolution #26-212020 Seconded by M. Myles
That Council receives the report titled
Request a Letter of Support to the Alcohol
and Gaming Commission of Ontario
(AGCO) – Rachel’s Restaurant, and;
That a letter of support regarding the
expansion of the seating area be submitted
to the AGCO.
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk announced that the

Continued on next page
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THAT Council supports Resolution No.
CW93-20 from The County of Grey in regard
to a call to action to Premier Ford; Minister
of Infrastructure, Minister Scott; Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs, Minister
Ernie Hardeman and Associate Minister
of Energy & MPP Walker to champion
the implementation of broadband in the
unserviced and under-services areas of
Grey County.
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
motion was carried. Carried
15. Resolution- Tay Township

RE: Great Lakes water level
Moved by M. Myles Resolution #26-25-2020
Seconded by J. Mielhausen
THAT Council receives the attached
resolution, as information.
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
motion was carried. Carried
16. Resolution- Town of Orangeville

RE: Diversity training program
Councillor Myles suggested that cultural
sensitivity training and reconciliation
training be considered for Municipal staff.
Moved by M. Myles Resolution #26-26-2020
Seconded by L. Golden
THAT Council receives the attached
resolution, as information.
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
motion was carried. Carried
17. Resolution- The Corporation of the
Town of Bracebridge

RE: Establishment of a Municipal
Financial Assistance Program to
offset the financial impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #26-272020 Seconded by L. Golden
THAT Council supports Resolution No. 20TC-089 from The Corporation of the Town of
Bracebridge in regard to the establishment of
a Municipal Financial Assistance Program to
offset the financial impact of the COVID-19
pandemic.
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
motion was carried. Carried
There was a break in the Council Meeting
at 3:16 p.m.
The Council Meeting reconvened at 3:25
p.m.

OTHER BUSINESS
There was no Other Business for Council
Meeting No. 20-26, June 22, 2020.

CORRESPONDENCE
1. Mark Janke, Pike Bay Boat Launch
Group- gathering names on a petition
regarding a public boat launch in Pike BayDirect to Administration
2. Municipality of Chatham-Kent- Long Term
Care and Retirement Home Partners- noted
and filed
3. The Municipality of Chatham-KentGovernment Commission on Long Term
Care- noted and filed
4. Psychosocial and Emotional Wellbeing of

#12 July 28 to August 11, 2020

Long Term Care Homes- ask that immediate
attention and allocated resources be applied
to LTC homes to support the psychosocial
and emotional wellbeing of residents- noted
and filed
5. The County of Bruce Media Release- Bruce
County offers 100,000 dollars in grants to
support tourism businesses, part of 1.75
million dollar Sustainability Fund- noted
and filed
6. The County of Bruce Media ReleaseBruce County joins ShopHERE powered by
Google program, offering local businesses
and artists free online selling option- noted
and filed
7. Steve Clark, The Minister of Municipal
Affairs and Housing Ontario- call for
urgent federal action to provide immediate
funding for reliable broadband access
across Ontario- The CAO advised that she
can send a letter to Mr. Bill Walker, MPP, if
requested. She indicated that she has had
some communication with Eastlink
8. Phil Whitton, Municipal Policing BureauChange in security check and revenue
distribution processes- noted and filed
9. Hannah Evans, Ministry of Municipal
Affairs and Housing- deadline extended for
Municipal Modernization Program projectnoted and filed- the CAO to circulate the
final report to Council
10. The Corporation of the Town of Fort
Erie- Request Proclamation of March 17 as
Essential Workers Day- noted and filed
11. Township of Puslinch- Mapleton
Resolution 2020-04-14 to request the
Province review the Farm Property Class
Tax Rate Programme, dated May 27, 2020noted and filed
12. Brent Robins, Bruce Anchor Motel and
Cruises- Shuttle Bus Parking ExemptionDirect to the By-law Department for a report
to Council
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #26-282020 Seconded by L. Golden
THAT the correspondence items #1-11 be
received for information, as printed and
circulated.
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
motion was carried. Carried
Having declared a conflict of interest,
Councillor Golden did not participate in the
following portion of the meeting.
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #26-292020 Seconded by D. Myles
THAT the correspondence item #12 be
received for information, as printed and
circulated.
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: In conflict
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
motion was carried. Carried
Councillor Golden resumed participation in
the meeting at this time.

READING OF BY-LAWS
Moved by L. Golden Resolution #26-30-2020
Seconded by D. Myles
THAT the following listed by-law be given 1st,
2nd and 3rd reading and enacted:
2020-62 BEING A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE
AN EMERGENCY PLAN WHICH INCLUDES
AN EVACUATION PLAN, PANDEMIC
INFLUENZA PLAN, WARMING/COOLING
CENTRE GUIDELINES, GUIDELINES FOR
A MUNICIPAL FOREST FIRE EMERGENCY
PLAN ANIMAL CARE EMERGENCY
RESPONSE PLAN AND FLOODING AND/
OR HIGH-WATER PLANNING GUIDE FOR
THE MUNICIPALITY OF NORTHERN BRUCE
PENINSULA
2020-65 BEING A BY-LAW TO CONFIRM
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF
THE CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY
OF NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA HELD
MONDAY, JUNE 22, 2020
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
motion was carried. Carried
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CLOSED SESSION
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #26-312020 Seconded by D. Myles
THAT Council move into closed meeting
at 3:39 p.m. pursuant to Section 239 of
The Municipal Act, 2001, as amended,
for the following reasons: b) personal
matters about an identifiable individual
including municipal or local board members
(Personnel).
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Deputy Clerk announced that the
motion was carried. Carried

RECONVENE FROM “CLOSED SESSION”
TO RESUME COUNCIL MEETING
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #26-322020 Seconded by M. Myles
THAT Council reconvenes from Closed
Session at 3:52 p.m. and resumes the
Council meeting.
The Deputy Clerk proceeded to call and
record the votes of Council:
Councillor Golden: Yes
Councillor Mielhausen: Yes
Councillor Myles: Yes
Deputy Mayor Myles: Yes
Mayor McIver: Yes
The Clerk announced that the motion was
carried. Carried
The Mayor advised that the CAO provided a
verbal update on a human resources

Tobermory Legion Br 290 News

Message From the President
Submitted by Elaine
Sinha
Comrades,
As many of you know we entered
into phase 3 on Friday, July 17th and
you may be wondering if the Legion
will be reopening soon. The executive
membership have been discussing this
at length all through the COVID-19
pandemic and are doing our best to
balance the needs of the community for
fellowship, the need to earn sustainable
income as a branch, and the need to keep
our members safe.
While phase three allows for up to
50 people in an enclosed space, social
distancing rules still remain in place,
meaning that everyone would have to
wear a mask unless consuming food or
beverages, and be placed at tables six
feet apart from each other. This alone
would reduce our capacity to 20-30
guests maximum, which would make it
difficult to have enough patrons to cover

the expenses of being open, and certainly
not enough to make a profit. The Saturday
night festivities, which bring us the bulk
of our income over the summer, are still
not permitted, and without them we feel
it is best to remain closed until the fall.
Please trust that we are constantly
revisiting this situation and we miss going
to the Legion to visit with our neighbours
as much as you do.
We would also like you to know that
as a branch we are in good shape and are
currently not at any risk of closure. We
have had, and continue to have, excellent
community support, which allows us to
thrive and serve our veterans and their
families.
Until we can be together again, be
safe and take care of each other.
Judy Hurst,
Branch 290 President
Visit our website: www.
tobermorylegion.org or see us on Facebook.

Lion’s Head Legion Br 202 News:

Branch Remains Closed

Please be advised that the branch is
Submitted by Richard Smith, President
The membership of Legion Branch closed until further notice because of the
202, Lion’s Head wish everyone a very safe COVID-19 pandemic.
and happy Civic Holiday weekend.
Stay healthy and stay safe!



Summer








www

Quality
North American Made Patio Furniture


“Your Store For All Seasons”
For Today’s Lifestyle
OWEN SOUND (SPRINGMOUNT) HWY. 6 & 21
519-371-2963 www.thefyreplace.com
Open Monday to Friday 8am to 5pm
Saturday 9am to 1pm

CURBSIDE
PICK UP &
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE
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Ontario Continues Fight Against
Invasive Wild Pigs
MNR Media Release
T h e
p u s h
continues to prevent
the establishment of
one of the most serious
threats that Ontario’s
natural environment
could face — wild pigs.
Destructive,
clever, and supremely
adaptable, invasive
wild pigs compete
with native wildlife for
food and shelter. They
prey on native plants,
subjecting natural
areas to enormous
damage from digging,
rooting, trampling,
and wallowing.
Wild pigs can
also spread diseases
to native wildlife and
livestock.
“Once a wild pig
population establishes
itself and starts
reproducing, it can be
virtually impossible
to eradicate if left
unchecked,” said Dr.
Erin Koen, a wildlife
researcher with the
Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources
and Forestry. “That’s
why the Ontario
government has been
taking action to fight
this threat on several
fronts.”

The Bruce Peninsula Press

As more businesses
and services reopen,
we must all continue
our efforts to protect
each other.

2m

Continue to practice physical
distancing, stay two metres apart
even in gatherings.
Photo Credit: Robert Bourne

Photo: This photo of a Wild Boar was taken by Robert
Bourne on the shore of Hay island in August 2019. Hay
Island is located east of Neyaashiinigmiing just north
of White Cloud and Griffith Islands.

Populations of
wild pigs have been established in many
regions of North America, including the
prairie provinces. In the U.S., wild pigs
cause an estimated $1.5 billion in damage
and control costs each year.

Our research simply wouldn’t be possible
without Ontario residents reporting their
sightings,” said Koen.

The province often receives comments
on how hunting could potentially solve the
“Fortunately, Ontario still has time problem. But research from other regions
to prevent the establishment of wild pig shows that hunting is not an effective way
populations in the province,” Koen said. to eradicate wild pig populations.
In February, the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry published a
proposal on the Environmental Registry
of Ontario, seeking feedback to determine
what actions should be taken to prevent
the introduction and spread of wild pigs.

“It may seem counter-intuitive, but
hunting can actually speed up the spread
of invasive populations,” said Koen. “Wild
pigs that are exposed to hunting pressure
flee into new areas and learn to avoid
humans.”

As a more effective solution, when
ownership cannot be determined and the
animal presents a threat to native species,
ecosystems or people, the ministry is
prepared to trap and remove individuals
The province has been gathering data or entire groups of wild pigs — a technique
and evaluating options for addressing that’s been proven to work well in other
invasive wild pigs. And the fight to contain jurisdictions.
All of this research and effort is being
wild pigs is being waged on the front lines
channeled towards one specific goal:
as well.
This includes a pilot study to detect sparing Ontario from the destructive and
these elusive animals, based on sightings costly impacts of invasive wild pigs.

Wear a face covering where
physical distancing is a challenge
or where required.

These actions may include regulating
wild pigs under the Invasive Species
Act. Officially regulating wild pigs as an
invasive species would give the province
more tools to combat these animals.

Continue to wash hands
frequently.

Early results of the pilot study
that have been reported by vigilant
indicate that some of Ontario’s wild pigs
Ontarians from across the province.
The pilot study, which launched are pot-bellied pigs that have escaped from
earlier this year, involves researchers their owners.

“We’re encouraging all owners of
investigating high-priority sightings with
on-the-ground research techniques such pigs, including Eurasian wild boar farmers
as baited trail cameras and conversations and domestic pig owners, to ensure they
keep their pigs contained. Preventing
with members of the local community.
While the follow-ups on wild pig pig escapes is one of the most important
sighting reports were paused during the things that Ontarians can do to address
COVID-19 outbreak, the ministry will this growing concern,” said Koen.

For more information on invasive
continue these actions once it is safe to
wild pigs in Ontario, visit www.ontario.
do so.
Ontarians can continue to help by ca/wildpigs. Ontarians are encouraged
reporting any pig they see outside of a to report wild pig sightings by email
at wildpigs@ontario.ca or at www.
fence.
inaturalist.ca/projects/ontario-wild-pig“I can’t tell you how impressed we’ve reporting?tab=observations.
been with the response we’ve had so far.

Cottage Real Estate. My focus.
Buying or Selling. Let’s Talk.
NEW LISTINGS NEEDED!

SOLD IN 2 DAYS! SOLD BEFORE LISTED!

Chris Amyot 519.793.3575
*

chrisonthebruce@gmail.com

Experience the Difference.

*Sales Representative

@chrisonthebruce

chrisamyot.ca

Get tested if you are worried
you may have COVID-19, or
have been exposed to the virus.

Inside or out, stay safe.
Save lives.
Visit ontario.ca/coronavirus
Paid for by the Government of Ontario
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BWDSB Director’s Message: Preparing for Back-To-School Scenarios
Media Release
July 23 – I hope all
our students, parents/
guardians, staff, partners,
families, and community
members are having a
wonderful summer, and finding time
wherever possible for relaxation and
renewal after a challenging school year.
We have been very fortunate to enjoy some
amazing weather, and I trust everyone
has been able to engage in many of their
favourite summer activities to the greatest
extent possible.
It is especially encouraging to see
that our region has now progressed to
Stage 3 in Ontario’s reopening plans amid
the COVID-19 pandemic. Let us keep our
fingers crossed that we will continue on
this positive trajectory.
On that note, I wanted to share where
we are in our return to school planning
for September. The Ministry of Education
has informed us they will be making an
announcement during the week of August
4 on which of the three return to school

that will meet all the expectations in all
three models provided by the Ministry of
ADAPTED – a modified model, with a Education. We are also working closely
mixture of in-class and at-home learning with our local public health officials to
with smaller class sizes, cohorting ensure we have the necessary information
(grouping) of students, and the delivery to support the health and safety of our
of education at school in blocks of days; students and staff. There are many
details to consider in our planning, and
CONVENTIONAL – (regular) school day we are taking a measured approach that
with enhanced public health protocols; incorporates successful practices from
and
other jurisdictions.
AT-HOME – distance (virtual) learning
Recently, we conducted a return to
with enhanced remote delivery.
school survey to help inform our planning,
While the decision on which model which garnered input from almost 7,000
we must follow will be made at the respondents. Most respondents would
provincial level, our board has some like for students to be able to return
flexibility in how we plan for that model. safely to school in September. The
Following the ministry announcement, we feedback also helped to identify the key
will be communicating with our families concerns of parents/guardians in sending
and communities with details on how the their child(ren) back to school. Some
provincially determined model will look of the emerging themes included the
approach to cleaning protocols, physical
locally in our schools.
Bluewater District School Board’s distancing and movement within schools,
(BWDSB) planning team has been working opportunities for safe outdoor time/
extremely hard over the past several play, personal protective equipment, and
weeks to develop a comprehensive plan teaching students proper hand hygiene,
models school boards in Ontario will be
adopting. These models include:

Businesses on MS Norgoma
Continued from page 1
to do other than line up for the Grotto.”
He points out that a historical vessel
is just as appealing when the weather
is cool as when it’s hot and sunny.
He has heard (and been part of) the
conversations over the decades as
Bruce Peninsula business people and
planners brainstorm ways to increase
the area’s appeal in the shoulder
seasons. The Norgoma would be a
draw right from the first mild weather
in spring to the last pleasant day in
fall. He feels it could make quite a
Photo: The outer east wall of Tobermory’s Little Tub Harbour is one location
difference.
He talks about the sun deck, which
he believes is a “huge opportunity”.
Think how wonderful it would be to sit
there, twenty feet in the air, looking
out over the harbour. It would be
wonderful for breakfast, for lunch, for
coffee and a pastry. But think of the
evenings, he continues. Think how

Reporter’s Notebook
Continued from page 3
people from maintaining proper physical
distancing. If it couldn’t close the road
entirely, she thought the municipality
could turn a row of parking spaces into a
wider pedestrian area. Councillor Golden
hears from a lot of people from Tobermory.

Photo: In 2019 MNBP turned three
parking spaces into picnic benches
as an experiment. Proponents want
the area expanded; opponents don’t.

MNBP Know Before You Go
Continued from page 3
• Health screening may be applied upon
entry
• Enhanced cleaning of washrooms and
high-touch areas
• Hand sanitizer at all entry/exit points

among others. We are grateful for the
thoughtful feedback and perspectives
that were shared, which will assist us
in ensuring that all health and safety
considerations are addressed and shape
every aspect of our plan.

Please monitor our board website,
www.bwdsb.on.ca, as we will soon be
launching a new ‘return to school’ section
with details on our plan for September and
any related updates.

With so much uncertainty still in
the air, I am keenly aware of the level of
difficulty and stress faced by our families,
who are anxious to plan for September.
No matter what direction the provincial
government decides to take for returning
to school, we will be ready for every
eventuality and will be prepared to support
the health, safety, and well-being of our
students, staff, and families every step of
the way.
Take care and stay tuned.
Lori Wilder
Director of Education
Goman lives in Connecticut now.
One of Connecticut’s passions is outdoor
dining, especially in rural settings. They
make heavy use of radiant heaters to
extend the patio season a long way
into spring and fall. Would that work
in Tobermory? Looking over one of the
prettiest harbours in central Canada?
He has received about a dozen
emails, all of them enthusiastic about
his proposal. Most of them have come
from captains and history buffs.

Where could you put a vessel that
size? Goman is open to suggestions; the
most likely one he has heard to date is
Little Tub Harbour’s east wall. For the
where the MS Norgoma could be moored (between the yellow arrows). She proposal to work, it would need water
would fit within the footprint of three existing floating finger docks; in fact and sewer hookup, plus hydro.
Mike Goman is eager to hear from
there would be room to moor transient vessels along a floating dock on the
people and companies who would like
seaward side.
to partner in bringing the Norgoma to
Tobermory. He can be reached by email
wonderful it would be to sit on the sun Does he want to run the evening part
at: rmgoman@gmail.com
deck, drink wine, eat dinner, watch the of the operation? No. That would be for
ferry come and go, watch the sun set. someone else.
She strongly opposed any change. “The
people who talked to me... had no interest
in closing the road.” Any decision on this
issue would need more than a report
to Council, she feels. It would need a
full public consultation process. She
recommended deferring any decision and
Council acceded.
Councillor Myles feels the issue is
not settled. She feels people need to be
asked what they do want, not just what
they don’t want; you can’t be paralyzed by
controversy. “If you can’t get consensus,
you have to look at what has worked
elsewhere and take a stance.”
MNBP Council’s Agenda for July
27 includes a number of letters and
a petition, all asking that parking be
banned from both sides of Moore St in
Lion’s Head.

Moore Street is the convenient access south side of the street, it is annoying.
to the Bruce Trail section leading to Lion’s When they are on both sides of the street,
it blocks access
Head Provincial
to ambulances
Park, including
and fire trucks,
l o o k o u t s
creating
a
and McKay’s
potentially lifeHarbour. There
threatening
is a Bruce Trail
situation.
parking lot at
McCurdy Street,
T
h
e
but it is woefully
provincial
inadequate
government
for demand,
has historically
especially this
refused to deal
year. More than
with the issue.
200 cars have
A letter in the
been observed, Photo: Moore Street in Lion’s Head gets July 27 Agenda
p a r k e d a l o n g a little busier every year. Residents get continues that
Moore Street.
tradition.
When they are especially upset when cars are parked
on
both
sides
of
the
street,
making
it
Stay tuned.
all along the

• Maintain physical distancing of 2 metres

Fire Permits

impassable to ambulances or fire trucks.

A fire permit will be required to hold
• Follow all recommendations of health
an outdoor burn. Check the municipal
officials
website for permit applications. Please note
that fires on municipal property including;
Boating Availability
parks and beaches are not permitted. A
NBP has spaces available for its bylaw officer will issue a fine of $180.00.
transient slips at both the Tobermory NBP is currently at a LOW risk for forest
Marina and Lion’s Head Marina. Please fires. For more information please go to
contact the Municipal Office at 519-793- https://www.ontario.ca/page/forest-fires
3522 to reserve a spot.
FYI, if you are having a BBQ or
Camping on Private Property campfire, a permit is not required.

These “soft” openings are dependent
on the direction from the Grey Bruce
Health Unit and MNBP Council. As we
are now in Stage 3 it is crucial that we
Please only camp within designated
continue physical distancing and healthy
practices. Please be vigilant and remind area which allow for camping. It is against
your family and friends of the importance the law to camp on private property
without the property owners’ consent.
of adhering to preventive practices.
Please remain on all trails and please take
Playgrounds
garbage with you.
In conjunction with Phase 3 rePaid Parking
opening all outdoor play structures in
Paid parking in Tobermory is
NBP are now open to the public. Families
can enjoy the outdoor playgrounds, but operational. Please be aware that the
the Municipality does ask that you follow parking machines only take credit cards.
the COVID-19 Safety Measures and use at Visa/Debit and cash are not accepted.
For more information regarding parking
your own risk.
in Tobermory including; maps, permits
• Users should bring their own hand
and costs please visit our website at www.
sanitizer to wash hands before and after
northbrucepeninsula.ca/en/municipalvisiting the playground.
services/parking.aspx

Fireworks
Please keep in mind that fireworks
are only permitted during certain times
of the year.
Check our website for more
information. www.northernbruce.ca or
contact the municipal office.
3 W’s to Reduce the Risk of COVID-19
• Wear a mask • Wash your hands •
Watch your distance •

HOFSTRAND
CONTRACTING

• Homes • Cottages
• Roofing • Masonry
• Windows • Doors
• Renovations • Additions
• Commercial &
Residential Builders

L
T
D.

Tony Hofstrand
519-375-6595
519-795-7003
Hwy. #6 Miller Lake, ON
hofstrand@amtelecom.net
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Big Tub Light Conservation Completed On Time And Under Budget!
Submitted by Friends of Bruce District
Parks (Big Tub Light Committee)
Our 135 year old lighthouse has been
completely renovated with new pre-painted
cedar shakes and a first-class paint job on
the window frames and the roof. It looks
just like it should - almost brand new, as
befits an icon of our community.

(see below), but two contributors deserve
special mention. The Municipality of the
Northern Bruce Peninsula and the Blue
Heron Company; between them, they
provided one-third of the budget.
We are mindful, too, of those who gave
to our 2012 campaign. It was the residue
of their donations and a top-up from the
Friends of Bruce District Parks that gave
us a great base from which to launch our
appeal. In addition, we recognize the Bruce
Peninsula Press for publishing our articles
about the Light that were the foundation
of our fundraising.

The work commenced on June 10th
and was completed by July 17th, right
on schedule. Our thanks go to And-Rod
Construction, who did the bulk of the
work, Rydall Contracting who remediated
the pathway to the light, and Glen’s
Electric who dealt with the wiring that
The materials used in the
had to be removed during the job and conservation carry a 15 year warranty,
reinstalled afterwards.
extendable by ten years on repainting, so
We owe a debt of gratitude to Parks our light should be good until at least its
Canada who loaned us their equipment 150th birthday before any major attention
and staff (Will Francis) to clear trees and is required. Our surplus funds are being
deadfall so the construction equipment reserved for occasional maintenance,
especially if winter storms, with our
could get to the site safely.
current high water levels, cause any
We are also very grateful to our damage.
committee member Graham Harkness
There were a dozen or so gallons of
who hired the contractors and oversaw
the work as it progressed. His experience Coast Guard-approved paint left over from
the project and these have been donated to
in this field was invaluable.
the Municipality in the hope they may be
Above all, we are indebted to the useful for the reconstruction of the Lion’s
many people who donated to the project. Head Light.
They are each acknowledged in the
Photo: The 135 year old Big Tub Lighthouse has been completely renovated.
Thank you to everyone who made The work commenced on June 10th and was completed by July 17th.
advertisement in this edition of the Press
this happen!

Life Around Tobermory United…From The Desk Of The Lazy Theologian

Thrift Shop Opens July 31st

Submitted by Brad Inglis
Well, here we are heading into the
beginning of August and the village feels
full throttle. It feels kind of shocking
considering the media and government
are reminding us that these are still very
crucial times when we need to be on
high alert in keeping ourselves safe from
covid. And yet the tourists come and our
economy depends on them, so we do what
we can to remind them of the rules and
hope and pray they bring none of the virus
with them. The season may have started
late but it feels like everyone is working
harder than ever to try and eke out some
sort of revenue to hold us over for the
winter months to come.
The idea of a rock and a hard place
has never been so vivid. We need the
money and calculated risks must be
taken. More than ever, the idea of being
gentle with each other, is really important.
We are all walking under the same cloud
right now and that is on top of whatever
baggage we already carry. It is a delicate
time to love one another.

Thrift Shop Opens July 31st
Our Thrift Shop volunteers have
managed to pull it off! The shop will
actually be open for business Friday July
31st and August 1st from 1pm to 4pm. The
shop has been completely reconfigured
to make it conducive to social distancing.
There will be no clothing this year but
lots of treasures. Please note that masks
MUST be worn and numbers in the store
will be limited. We cannot accept any
donations the days we are open. Drop off
days for gently used items are Monday and
Tuesday from 1 to 4. It will be a shortened
season but a great way to dip our toes
in the new way of doing business. Many
thanks to the volunteers, the donors and
shoppers for making this opening possible!

48th Annual Chicken BBQ
Aug 1st
…and yes! The 48th Annual Chicken
Barbecue will happen in a new format as
a drive-thru take-out from the church (5
Brock St.). It will be held this Saturday
August 1st from 5pm to 7pm and tickets
are available in advance or you can get
them the day of the event (if you want to
take your chances). The tickets are $20
for a half chicken, baked potato, coleslaw,
sour cream, honey, butter, roll, dessert
and a drink. Children under 12 are $10.
Please enter by the north entrance closest
to the Post office. You won’t even have to
get out of your car!
Advanced tickets can be ordered and
paid for by cheque or e-transfer (The payee
is Tobermory United Church, the email
address is njboorse@eastlink.ca and if
asked for a security answer, the question

is “what happens Aug 1” and the answer
is Chicken BBQ).
Volunteers will be masked and all
health and safety measures will be taken.
Delivery is available. You can call the
church and leave a message with your

order 519-596-2394 or email me directly
binglis2@me.com. Pick-up times are from
5pm to 6pm and 6pm to 7pm, please
specify what time you would like to pickup or if you want a delivery.
…just like everyone in the whole

world (can you imagine it?), we are all
trying to do the best we can!
Brad Inglis is the minister at
Tobermory United Church. He can be
reached at binglis2@me.com
www.tobermoryunited.ca

FRIENDS OF THE
BRUCE DISTRICT PARKS

THANK YOU TO ALL THE CONTRIBUTORS TO THE
CONSERVATION OF BIG TUB LIGHTHOUSE
Thank you to those that responded to our appeal by donating funds

Donors to Big Tub Lighthouse
Viola Adams
Lora Adam
Janet Alderton
Audrey Anderson
Lawrence & Gail Beagan
Margaret Baltas
Jack Blocker
Jack Morris & Noreen Bridge
Bruce Anchor Motel & Cruises
Bernadette and Don Burton
Bill & Judy Caulfeild-Browne
Bill & Carol Chesney
Blue Heron Company
Ben & Kaitlin Davis
Emily Davis & Andrew
Sheppard
Kaitlyn Davis
Lynda Davis & Murray Hill
Matt & Krystan Davis
Nolan & Chris Davis
Ray & Tracey Davis

Rob & Brenda Davis
Sally Davies
Edith Dennis
John Dennis
Suzanne Dyke
James & Catherine Dunlop
J. Eindiguer
John & Jane Greenhouse
Arliss Golden
Dana & Doug Holmes
Barney Hopkins
Elizabeth & Robert Hopkins
Michael Hopkins
Bruce & Donna Harris
Dawn & George Harpur
Garry & Heather Keast
Steve Liverance
Katheryn McGowan
Brian McHattie
Mike & Kelly Morris
Teri Morris

Judi McLeod & Jacqui Wakefield.
Municipality of the Northern
Bruce Peninsula
Mike Oliphant
Peacocks Foodland
Virginia Pearce
Veronica Peters
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch
290
Lola & Karl Stabenow
Wendy St. Jacques
Jill & Wayne Raney
Mark & Debbie Thornton
Toby & Richard Sansom
Tobermory Friends of the Library
Tobermory Yacht Club
Verna’s
Wolfgang Wachholz
Barbara & John Zych
and one very generous
anonymous donor.

Thank you to our contractors:
And-Rod Construction, Rydall Contracting, Glen’s Electric and also to Parks Canada.
The Big Tub Light Committee of the Friends of Bruce District Parks: Ruth Bainbridge, Bill Caulfeild-Browne,
Rob Davis, Graham Harkness, Dale Lyons and Barbara Zych.

BRUCE PENINSULA REAL ESTATE TEAM
Ashley Barker
Team Leader
Broker

ASHLEY@GREYBRUCEREALESTATE.NET

•

WWW.GREYBRUCEREALESTATE.NET

WATERFRONT CUSTOM HOME/COTTAGE

Custom-designed home is sure to impress with beautiful architectural features! Private 0.9 acres on a
paved year-round road. Upper level deck offers unobstructed 180 degree views of the bay & beautiful Lake
Huron sunsets. Great waterfront for swimming, kayaking, etc! Gradual rocky shoreline. Insulated large
detached garage. 5Bed/5.5Baths! 2 living spaces, 2 Kitchens, 2 dining areas – Perfect for multiple families,
B&B or rental property! 3,300sq.ft.!! Master suite w/ ensuite & walkout to the deck with water views. Close
to Tobermory, amenities, the Grotto, Singing Sands beach & more.
$899,000
E
V
I
LUS
COUNT MAX
45 WORD COUNT MAX
XCWORD
E45

290 CHARACTERS

Nellie From
Broker

Darlene James
Team Consultant
Broker

•

Rob Michitsch
Field Manager

Tara MacAskill
Office Manager

Nichole Norris
Client Care
Coordinator

519-477-9713 OR 519-596-2255

CUSTOM BUILT HOME IN LION’S HEAD!

Step into pride of ownership with this stone home only steps to the beach & amenities. You are greeted
with a large foyer, custom kitchen & open concept living space. Large upper level composite deck with the
benefit of a partial water view! Features incl.: main level laundry room, oversized garage, master suite with
ensuite privilege. 5 bedroom / 3.5 baths with large rec room & hot tub! Cozy with the radiant in-floor
heating & propane fireplace. Beautifully landscaped with storage shed & garden space! 1200sq.ft + shop
PLUS additional lower level garage space! A hobbyist's delight!
$775,000

290 CHARACTERS

SPACIOUS WATERFRONT HOME WITH A BOATHOUSE!

HOME OR COTTAGE CLOSE TO LION’S HEAD!

Entertainers Delight! This 2,200+ sq.ft. home/cottage offers plenty of space for family & guests! You will
fall for the 200ft. of rocky waterfront, with a concrete boat launch & boathouse! Located on 1.4 acres of
privately treed property, with two detached garages, two outdoor Bunkies for guests, hot tub & outdoor
shower! Beautifully designed home/cottage with large rec. room, spacious bedrooms, & modern kitchen
with SS appliances. Fantastic rental potential! So many features, call to know more!

3 Bdrms/2.5 baths, feels like new! Low maintenance exterior, covered back deck, covered front entry,
located on a year-round municipal roadway. Open concept living space, high cathedral ceilings & large
windows. Spacious kitchen w/ SS appliances, slow close drawers & under-cabinet lighting. Main level
master suite w/ ensuite & WIC! Upper level loft. Seasonal water views! 2 bdrms + bath on upper level. Very
well maintained home, close to Lion's Head, the Bruce Trail & public beaches!

$849,500

$419,000

ING

ON

COMING SOON!

SO

Over 200 feet of gorgeous
waterfront
(double
lot).
Stunning
Sunsets!
3
bedrooms, propane fireplace,
lots of beautiful outdoor living
space! Fully furnished! Small
Workshop/ or could be great
Bunkie for kids! Price to sell
We
are
pre
booking
appointments.

M

CO

$499,900

35 WORD
CE COUNT MAX
PRI
W
NE240 CHARACTERS

35 WORD COUNT MAX
240 CHARACTERS

COZY AND SERENE

A DELIGHTFUL DISCOVERY

Located in the heart of Stokes Bay, this 4 season home features an open concept floor
plan with living/dining rm & kitchen. Home also has two bedrooms, four piece bath &
laundry area with washer & dryer hookup. The perfect starter home, vacation get-away
or place to retire. Freshly painted, new fridge, front deck, floors in kitchen and bath,
bathroom vanity and new water heater, pump, pressure tank and filter.
Comes completely furnished including dishes, cutlery,pots & pans, linens. $259,999

Life is enriched in this 3BR/1.5BA
home/cottage with a striking water view near
Tobermory. Water access w/ dock. Features
incl. hardwood & tile flooring, cozy wood
fireplace, laundry, attached garage & rec.
room w/wet bar!
$399,900
Paved drive. Turn-key!!

TOBERMORY! WALK INTO THE VILLAGE 1.8 ACRES IN LAKEWOOD COMMUNITY
8-unit motel, office & residence. Large
property. Double, insulated garage,
laundry rm, BBQ/Sitting Area. Well
appointed rooms, inventory is included,
well maintained! Turnkey. Walk to the
Harbour, town & amenities. Rare find for
$1,399,000
this location!

1

#

Raised bungalow on 1.8 Acres! Spacious
kitchen, walkout from living rm. 2 Bdrms,
4PC bath. Many updates over the years.
Bunkie w/ hydro. Short distance to Lion's
Head for amenities. Lakewood offers hiking
trails, inland lake & more
$439,900
on over 550 ac.

NOBODY IN THE

WORLD
SELLS MORE

REAL ESTATE THAN

WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY!

1900+ ft of waterfront & land lot w/
launching capability! Located near beautiful
Tobermory. Lt 7 Eagle Rd. - 1.25Ac. treed
lot w/ driveway, 180' Wf, 70' docking &
launch. 4.3 Acre Island - 360-degree water
views! 900+ sq.ft. of composite docking!
42ft. boating slip with
$495,000
decking on both sides.

35 WORD COUNT MAX
240 CHARACTERS

TOBERMORY WATERFRONT HOME/COTTAGE

Prize this superbly-kept home/cottage on the tip of the Peninsula. Stunning Tobermory
waterfront with clean rocky shore & views of the ferry coming & going! Enjoy the large
wraparound deck & back patio for entertaining. Inside this well-kept 3BR/2BA
home/cottage you are greeted with a wall of windows, country kitchen, roomy bedrooms,
laundry & cozy fireplace. Updates: bathroom, windows, doors, siding, flooring & decking!
Easy walk to shops/amenities minutes away! A rare Tobermory offering!
$799,000
S
Y
35
WORD
COUNT
MAX
A
35 WORD
D COUNT MAX
N2
D I CHARACTERS
240 CHARACTERS
L
240
SO

INVENTORY IS LOW!

CONSIDERING SELLING?

Give us a Call!

BEATIFUL TREED LOT STOKES BAY
Located mid-Peninsula in Stokes Bay, the
lot backs onto the Stokes River, perfect for
canoeing or kayaking, with access to Lake
Huron. A short drive away from the sand
beach of Black Creek Provincial Park. Close
to Lion's Head for amenities.
$85,000

**FREE MARKET EVALUATION
*RE/MAX has over 75% of the
Market Share 2019

** For the purpose of selling * From Lion’s Head to Tobermory
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History of the Outers Program Part 3: Outers in the 21st Century
By Joanne Rodgers,
Bruce Peninsula Press
Two generations of the Mackie family
took part in Outers. “The BPDS Outers
program is truly one of a kind! The four
of us Mackie girls (Amber - Outers class
of 2003, Jenna - 2005, Kaley - 2008, and
Paige - 2011) were all proud and eager
to participate in something that our Dad
did and still talks about.” say the girls.
Their father, Jerry Mackie, participated
in the program in 1974 with eight other
students. They say “Several core trips
included a fall hike, a winter camp and
the famous Algonquin canoe trip. Dad
would tell stories of crossbow practice,
snowmobiling into winter camp, and
hauling canned pork and beans as their
main meal in Algonquin.”
The girls say “Outers teachers,
like Birch Behmann, are special: fun,
adventurous people that make the
Photo Courtesy of Birch Behmann
experience all the better! His extensive
Photo: Killarney Coastline on the 2015 White Squall Sea Kayak trip.
knowledge of the outdoors, leadership
and authenticity added to the experience.
our Lymburner Cup rink. We went on a jousting which became part of the Outers
Traditional Outers games included snowshoe hike north to an open spring game repertoire. It only required rope, two
capture the flag, camouflage, bush ball, at the site of a torched cabin. From there big rocks and two competitive people with
gunnel bobbing, and dare Behmann... we followed a bearing to Conley Lake. The a reasonable pain threshold for burns to
which resulted in him eating several grubs. small but open expanse of Conley brought the hands.
Outers was a wonderful experience and the west wind back into our faces as we
Behmann says
some of our best memories of high school. ducked for cover to eat lunch. Just as
It taught the importance of connecting lunch finished, we were surprised by a “On the second day we
with nature, life skills, character building, team of sled dogs and its friendly driver woke to a calm misty
morning and clear skies.
and team work.“
Mike. We always appreciated being able Perfect for an 8 km open
to travel into and out of Winter Camp crossing to Big McCoy.
on Mike’s dog sled trail. Due to the The McCoys, Minks and
continuous and deep snow, Mike had Snake Islands are all
snowshoed the trail to keep it groomed!”. part of a long chain or
Behmann took 31 students, 4
adults, 35 big packs and 1 Karelian bear
dog on a three-day hike in the Bruce
Peninsula National Park in 2010. This
annual Outers Fall Hike recorded the
highest number of participants since 1999
when Doug Cunningham’s two classes
of Outers trooped through. The group
started at Warder’s Ranch hiking on the
Bruce Trail. Along the way they played the
traditional Outers sports of camouflage
and bush baseball. It snowed on and off
during the game and during the remaining
hike into High Dump.

Photo Courtesy of Muffy Davies

Photo: Muffy Davies and Paige Mackie
lift the anchor on the 2011 Outers
Algonquin trip.

Camps of Snow and Cold
Birch Behmann describes a Winter
Camp in sustained temperatures of
-20C or lower, “a line of 15 sleds, one
backpacker and one four legged selfcarrier made record time past the west end
of Gillies and onto Lymburner Lake. The
Quinzees were built in record time in very
deep snow. The quinzees are about 20C
degrees warmer, around 0C.” He relates
“you know it’s cold when asked ‘Can we go
to bed now?’ at 7pm! I put my foot down
and made up a rule, Outers never go to
bed before 7:30pm!” The challenge being
to get them out the next morning.

He relates “As a large group we
occupied all of the platforms and dinner
cooking turned a central tarped area into
a virtual food court. There was chicken
kabobs with Indonesian peanut sauce,
traditional steak potatoes and mash,
various pasta dishes with homemade
sauces and the core standby – chicken
caesar wraps, a step-up from Kraft
Dinner.”

Day Four was the day of the big
waves and the crossing. The northwest
wind had pushed on our tent flies all
night long and was no less by morning
when we nosed our kayaks into the water.
Today we were only going 5km but it
was an open water crossing exposed to
the west and northwest. We were set to
ride the Georgian Bay roller coaster of
swells. We divided up into two paddling
groups (Chillis and Gunners) in order to
better manage the
group. And waves
they were!! Pushing
2 meters, these
beautiful swells
brought a lot of
smiles and laughs
to the group as we
rode up and down
them… literally the
kayaks pointed up
in the air and then
pointed down to the
bottom. Everyone
now realized how
essential the skirts
were that we had
been wearing all
week as uncovered
cockpits were filling
in literally seconds.”

Day Three we
Photo Credit: BPP Issue #16/2011
paddled down the entire
Photo:
Ashley Myles prepares for
archipelago to end up
c a m p i n g o n S n a k e her seal launch off of Red Rock on
Island. In between, in the 2011 Sea Kayak trip.

White Squall Sea Kayak Trip
Behmann incorporated the five day
Sea Kayaking Trip in the Eastern Georgian
Bay for Senior Outers. The class would
plan and prepare for the trip for weeks
which included some challenging training
days on Cameron Lake and at Sandy
Beach. At White Squall Outfitters in Nobel,
just 20 minutes north of Parry Sound, the
group were properly fitted with special
kayak personal flotation devices (PFDs)
and were given details on the trip.

Behmann chronicles the 2010 trip
“Our first paddle was about 5 km arriving
in Corbman Bay at the top of Franklin
“Our main mission for the day was
Island around two hours after we started.
to keep warm. We shoveled snow to make
Franklin Island is a huge island that was
recently designated
as a Conservation
Reserve which
permits camping
on beautiful flat
Canadian Shield
granite. There are
lots of twisted,
tortured veins of
quartz and other
intrusions but just
as much whale-like
smooth domes of
rock for pitching a
tent on.”

Photo Courtesy of Birch Behmann

Photo: 2013 Outers Fall Hike.

archipelago of islands
that sit roughly 5 km
out from Franklin and
the mainland. They
provide good shelter
from big open swells
and allow you to paddle
and camp right on the
‘edge’ of Georgian Bay.
On Big McCoy, we found
a great swimming spot,
played more hockey
lacrosse, napped and
ate lots of food cooked
on the Outers stoves.

flat conditions we had a great look at
a ship wreck from our kayaks just off
Green Island. We successfully landed on
Red Rock, a 60 foot lighthouse built on
a rock that is just a bit bigger than the
base of the lighthouse. The lighthouse still
guides recreational and commercial ships
into the Parry Sound outer harbour and
its associated channels. You need calm
conditions in order to land on Red Rock
as it is steep sided all of the way around
with few exceptions that are exposed to the
north and northwest. During the time on
Red Rock the wind and waves had picked
up which forced us to make a hasty and
exciting departure. We had a wavy run
to Snake Island and settled into a windy
but clear night of camping. The stars were
amazing that night as they were every
night of this ‘new moon’ trip.

The Behmann
expeditions were
noted for their
games: Ninja
Destruction, devil
sticks, slack lining
and hockey lacrosse
were favourites,
and on this trip, a
new game of rope

Photo Credit: BPP Issue #15/2010

Photo: One big happy paddling family on the 2010 Sea
Kayak Outers trip.
Front Row (L-R): Jenna Lawson, Megan Elliot, Alecia
Shearer, and French exchange student Francesca
Zoccattelli. Midele Row (L-R): Alex Winegarden, Joey
McLay, White Squall guide Christine Utas, Karlee Kelly,
Leah Swanton, and Brandy Nuis. Back Row (L-R): Michael
Weatherall, Alec Barclay, Spencer Adams, Waylon Hodgson
and White Squall guide Kevin Utas.

The Chilli
group struggled
against the waves
and 20 knot winds.
Behmann had
taken a less stable
‘tippier’ boat from
a student that
morning but could
not keep it upright,
he capsized three
times. The Chillis
were pushed
off course and
drifted toward the
Pancakes, a pair
of islands in the
mouth of the ‘big
sound’ before Parry
Sound. The wind
and waves had not
abated nor were
they predicted to
drop off according
to MAFOR (Marine
Forecast) so they
decided to camp
there overnight.
The Gunner group
made it to the
original destination
on Franklin Island;
there was some
creative tent,
cooking and other
equipment sharing
to accommodate
an unplanned

Continued on
next page

RYDALL CONTRACTING
Phone: 519-793-4793 • Email: rydallcontracting@gmail.com

Driveway & Lot Clearing
Licensed Septic Systems
Screened Topsoil &
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Rockery & Waterfall
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Excavation
Hydro Pole Installation
Roll off Truck Rental
Snow Removal
Forestry & Logging
Rock Breaking

Site Prep
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Rental
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FREE
ESTIMATES
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Continued from previous page
separation of the group. Back on the
Pancakes, the Chillis amused themselves
with a newly invented game of sock golf.
On the last day, the wind and
waves had both dropped off and crossing
from both Franklin and the Pancakes
seemed comparatively easy in the 10
knot winds and 1 meter whitecaps.
The two parties were reunited in Snug
Harbour as they paddled in from almost
opposite directions. Behmann recaps “It
was a perfect week featuring the best
that Georgian Bay had to offer the sea
kayaker.”
Northern Bruce Peninsula has
supported 50 years of Outers with
parent and community sponsorship and
fundraising. Behmann acknowledges
that the program would not be successful
without the support of the entire BPDS
staff.
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From Students
to Leaders, the
Outers’ legacy
continues

learning. BPDS is in a prime location to
engage students in outdoor learning from
Kindergarten. As a teacher, even though
you may find some parts challenging (I
don’t particularly enjoy winter camping in
-30 C temperatures), as one of the leaders,
In 2016, Behmann’s your needs are secondary and complaining
full time position at BPDS doesn’t make you warmer. You have to be
was eliminated by funding mentally strong for the students.”
cuts and he moved away.
She also enjoyed the sense of
Breanna Heels (nee Myles) achievement she felt after a trip - both
took over mid-year. Heels as a student and leader, “trips are still
says “Outers exemplifies challenging in many ways but being able
t h e p o w e r o f o u t d o o r to challenge yourself and proving you can
experiential learning. It do it.”
is about learning beyond
the classroom walls and
Photo Credit: BPP Issue #16/2011 making the world your
Photo: Small but BIG character group with (L-R) classroom. After co-leading
Birch Behmann (Outers Teacher), Will Francis trips with Birch, I integrated
(Assistant Guide), Josie Mielhausen, Waylon outdoor learning into my
Hodgson, Ali Mielhausen, Ashley Myles, Rachel 7/8 class. Students should
McLay, Paige Mackie, Stacy Utas (White Squall not have to wait until Grade
10 to engage in this type of
Guide) on the 2011 Sea Kayak Outers trip.

Kate Sarnovsky, summer employee
at the Lion’s Head Marina, has vivid
memories of her 2007 Fall Hike, her friends
Cara Warder
and Kyle Hellyer
were along as
co-op students,
and they had
a hilarious
time together.
That year, it
was Tobin
Day’s first time
leading Outers,
Sarnovsky
describes Day
as a keener,
a good guide,
knowledgeable
Photo Courtesy of
and as being
Birch Behmann
v e r y s e r i o u s Photo: Senior Outer
about
inKate Sarnovsky plays
class learning.
The Vogageur goalie at 2011 Winter
c h a l l e n g e Camp.
Photo Courtesy of Breanna Heels
was the most
Photo: Outers Fall Hike group photo in 2014.
physical test Sarnovsky has experienced
and it taught her discipline and having
faith in herself and others.

Photo Courtesy of Breanna Heels

Photo: Outers 2014 Fall Hike.

As a Grade 10 student, Heels wrote in
her Outers Journal “Algonquin was a huge
eye opener and changed me as a person. I
can not only say Algonquin, but my entire
Outers experience. All last summer, this
was all I thought about. I knew I had to

Continued on next page

We are all so happy to be able to wish
Clara Smith of Lion's Head,
the very best 105th birthday
August 4th, 2020.

HAPPY

Haley Forbes of the graduating
Grade 12 class of 2020 reflects “Outers at
BPDS will always be a once in a lifetime
experience.
Every year
there are a
number of
scheduled
trips that we
take part in,
however, no
year is the
same. The
weather, the
people are all
different and
with that it
makes each
trip that
much more
Photo Courtesy of
significant. I
Michelle Minke
learned and
experienced Photo: Haley Forbes on
so many new the 2017 Outers Fall
things that I Hike.
will always
remember. Our first official trip was Fall
Hike, my favourite of all the trips. We
hiked a large portion of the Bruce Trail
(30 plus kms in three days). The chief
takeaway from this experience was that
overpacking is a thing! And not something
you want to experience especially while
carrying your pack the whole time.
Nonetheless every trip was special in its
own way and I’m happy I was a part of it.”

95th
Sue Paquette
August 3rd, 2020

Calling all friends and old neighbours.
Help us celebrate our Mom’s 95th with 95 cards.
Cards can be sent to Sue at: #409 978 8th Ave. W., Owen Sound, ON N4K 5M2
(Phone calls are nice too 519-372-0074) Thanks for your help.

From your whole family plus
extended family and friends.

The

Bruce Peninsula Press
since 1988

KEEP IN TOUCH ALL YEAR ROUND
A great gift for friends, family or yourself!

20

issues
per year

$50

CDN *includes HST

Published by
Tobermory Press Inc.

Photo Courtesy of Birch Behmann

Photo: 2010 Algonquin Trip.
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the Outers Leader’s position in 2018/2019
year (50th year of Outers). She says “I
love Outers. I love the physicality of the
program. I love seeing the students push
beyond their comfort zones, challenge
themselves and overcome the challenges
they meet on these trips.”

do it, but I wasn’t sure if I could do it. Not
only was I unsure, but others looked at my
size and underestimated my strength. My
character has built this year and proved
great things to myself. I am proud to say
Preparation is key for any successful
that I am an Outer!”
trip, “A challenging part of teaching Outers
“When you are on an expedition is ensuring that you are preparing the
with students, it isn’t a teacher-student students enough for the trips. BPDS is a
relationship. You become co-adventurers very busy school for its size; semesters fly
and we all learn from each other and get by, and with excursions like Outers it is
to know the students in a different way!” vital that I have done my part in making
sure I prepare the students for
Heels says. She had previously
the trips. Not only is there a
taught the Outer students in
...taking
lot of planning and teaching of
Grade 7-8, so now she was able
kids into
skills to the students in order to
to meet their older selves and
the outdoors
be prepared for the excursions,
see how they had changed and
encourages
but there is a lot of sorting,
matured.
them to be
organizing and ensuring proper
She feels that taking kids environmental
and safe gear. There is a lot
into the outdoors encourages
stewards who of paper work that must be
them to be environmental
approved by the Board.” says
will protect
stewards who will protect their
Myles.
their
local
local environment.
environment.
The defining trip
Current Outers Leader
throughout the years has been
Ashley Myles was an Outers
the Algonquin canoe trip, the 2019/2020
participant in 2008/2009 (the 40th year).
Outers class is the first class to miss
She relates “There were a lot of students
on my Algonquin trip, canoes had to be
strapped on the trailer sideways! There
was a close encounter with a cow moose
and her calf. My partner and I ran the
rapids on day 3. We made it almost all
the way perfectly until we got hung up
on a rock. Our canoe got turned around
backwards, and we somehow managed not
to flip, and finished the rapid backwards!
On day 7, one student got a fish hook in
her thumb and had to be water taxied out.
We played a lot of bush baseball, and even
glow-in-the-dark bush baseball! We had
all weather on the trip, high winds, snow,
rain and hot weather. We sang many
songs and had many laughs. I can still
remember the sense of accomplishment
I had at the end of the trip.”
In 2014, she was a female chaperone
on the Algonquin canoe trip. Being a
part of the program again and seeing
the students grow throughout the trip
sparked her desire to become a teacher.
Myles continued to be a female chaperone
each year until she was able to apply for
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Photo Courtesy of BPDS

Photo: Ashley Myles points to Lion’s
Head from Algonquin on the 2019
trip.

Photo Courtesy of Muffy Davies

Photo: 2016 Outers Algonquin Trip group photo.
their Algonquin trip due to a pandemic.
The 2017/2018 Outers Teacher Michelle
Minke hopes that arrangements can be
made to allow the class to experience
Algonquin next year.

When you honour the memory of a loved one, please consider local health care in
deciding your charity of choice.

BRUCE PENINSULA HEALTH SERVICES FOUNDATION

raises funds to assist in meeting the health care needs of the people
of the Bruce Peninsula area by raising funds for priority hospital
projects, keeping our hospitals current.
Bruce Peninsula Health Services Foundation
369 Mary Street, Suite 101
Wiarton, ON N0H 2T0 519-534-5856

Downs & Son Funeral Home Ltd.
AND

George Funeral Home Ltd.

Grey Bruce Health Services Catch
the Ace is Moving Online!
A charitable lottery initiative supporting
GBHS Hospital Foundation
Media Release
The popular
Catch the Ace GBHS
lottery, brought to the
community by the Five
Foundations that raise
funds for Grey Bruce Health Services,
is moving online! But, don’t worry; your
odds of winning do not change based on
the manner in which you purchase your
Catch the Ace draw ticket. The odds of
winning the prize are based on the number
of tickets sold each week.
“We are excited to announce that our
sales platform is moving online. During
this unprecedented time, our loyal ticket
purchasers will now be able to safely
purchase tickets from the comfort of
their home,” says Owen Sound Regional
Hospital Foundation’s Executive Director,
Amy McKinnon. “Tickets will not be
available from our usual vendors, however
we look forward to adding this capability
in the future,” continued McKinnon.
Online ticket sales will commence
Thursday, July 23rd at 11:00am,
immediately following the Round 3 Draw
to Close. Tickets can be purchased online,
every week until the Ace of Spades is
found, by visiting www.catchtheacegbhs.
ca. Ticket prices are 3 for $10, 10 for $20
and 50 for $50.
Catch the Ace GBHS online will
support the purchase of a urology table
for the surgical department at the Owen
Sound Regional Hospital.
Ticket purchasers must be 18 or over
to participate. For more information visit
www.catchtheacegbhs.ca or contact Owen
Sound Regional Hospital Foundation:

Owen Sound Regional Hospital
Foundation: 519-372-3925, trobbins@
gbhs.on.ca
A.G.C.O. Licence #12105 has been
issued to the Owen Sound Regional
Hospital Foundation.

✔ Ants
✔ Bees
✔ Wasps
✔ Dust Mites

Myles is committed to the Outers
Program, saying “I love the Outers
program. I am so proud to be a part of it
and look forward to many more years of
keeping the Outers legacy going.”

Brenda Scott
Owner

Steve Rogers
Managing Director

Wiarton
430 Mary Street
519-534-0240

Caring
Compassionate
Respectful

Lion’s Head
71 Main Street
519-793-3115

✔ Carpenter Ants
✔ Earwigs
✔ Fleas
✔ Roaches
Plus Many Other Pests

Hepworth
145 Queen St. West
519-935-2754

✔ Spiders
✔ Rodents
✔ Bed Bugs
✔ Cottage Watch

Mosquito and Black Fly Control for outdoor weddings, parties, etc.

Serving the Bruce Peninsula since 1989
•Locally owned and operated •Open year round
•Written Guarantee •Fully Licensed and Insured
•Seniors Discounts •Yearly Maintenance Packages
•Member of SPMAO, NPCA, CPCA
& Bat Conservation International •Unmarked Vehicles

MATTRESS CLEANING SYSTEMS

Owen Sound: 519-372-1373 Wiarton: 519-534-2533 Long Distance Dial : 1-800-265-7122

Classified Ads
info@tobermorypress.com • 519-596-2658 • 1-800-794-4480

Classified Ads:

Up to 25 words $15.00, each additional word after 25 - 15 cents.
Bold 15 cents per word. Boxed ads are an additional $15.00.

Obituaries:

Boxed ad no picture $50.00; with picture $75.00.
(up to 250 words, each additional word after 15 cents).

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

OBITUARIES

Bruce Anchor Motel & Cruises
in Tobermory, ON, has the following
positions available for the 2020 season:
Cruises Manager, Captains, First Mates,
Deckhands/Tour Guides, Ticket Agents,
Shut tle Bus Drivers, Housekeepers
and Front Desk Clerks. Please email
r e s um e to j o b s@b r u c ea n c h o r.c o m

Kayak rac ks, p i c ni c t a b les, garden
arbors,
custom
woodworking
projects.
Call
2 2 6 - 9 74 - 2 6 8 9 .

S i e g f r i e d ( Z i g g y ) K l e i n a u - D e c e m b e r 1, 19 2 9 - J u l y 4 , 2 0 2 0
Siegfried (Ziggy) Kleinau of the Village of Wentworth Heights in Hamilton, Ontario has
completed his final journey to be with his Lord. He passed July 4th, 2020 in his 91st year.
Siegfried is predeceased by his sister Gudrun (Henheik) and is mourned by his sisters
Waltraud(Perlick) and Mechthild (Hartung) who reside in Germany. The mother of his children
Kathe Kleinau as well as his three children Christine De Geer (David), Thomas (Susan) Kleinau
and Isabel (Vinny) Hetram and grandchildren feel the loss of their Vati, Opa and Opi. He is also
mourned by his many nieces and nephews in Germany. A graveside service officiated by Pastor
Kenneth Styles, Chaplain at Wentworth Heights was held for family on Thursday July 9th, 2020
at his final resting place in the Glanbrook Cemetery, Binbrook. There will be a Celebration of
Life held at a later date when it is safe to do so. If you wish to recognize Ziggy and his untiring
advocacy for our environment please feel free to donate to the following organizations which
lay particularly close to his heart: 350.org Hamilton (www.hamilton350.org), Clean Air Alliance
(www.cleanairalliance.org), West Coast Environmental (www.wcel.org) and Bruce Peninsula
Environment Group, which Siegfried was co-founder of (bpeg.ca ) Affordable Burial and
Cremation in Hamilton has posted an obituary (www.affordableburialandcremation.ca) and a
tribute wall so please share your thoughts, memories and prayers virtually as it is not possible
to do so in person at this time. We thank you all for your support at this difficult time in our lives.

THANK YOU

I was very recently a patient in Owen Sound
& Lion’s Head Hospital’s. Our Health Care
professionals are the best. The care I
Della Rocca Pizzeria is now hiring received was above and beyond. We have
f o r t h e 2 0 2 0 s u m m e r s e a s o n . the greatest Doctors and support staff. We
I’m looking for - Kitchen managers (must have so much to be thankful for. I would
have experience), Line / prep cooks like to thank my family and friends for all
(experience is +++), and dish pit/ general their support, cards and well wishes since
labour positions. Applicants should be friendly, coming home. We live in such a great area.
committed, hard working, hygienic and Thank you so much to everyone. Lois Rydall
punctual. Full / part time hours are available, I want to give my heartfelt thanks to everyone
excellent wages and work environment! including my family and friends for making my
Pl e a s e e m a i l L a ur e nv_ 2 0@o u t l o o k . 90th birthday a day I will treasure forever. My
com with a resume for more information. day was made extra special with cards, best
wishes, a surprise drive by and entertainment
THE SWEET SHOP
by local musicians. To everyone near and
& THE COFFEE SHOP
far my sincere thanks for making my day, a
has an immediate need to fulfill
day to remember.
Don Standen

a variety of positions including ice
cream scoopers, baristas,
cashiers, etc.
Please phone 519-596-2705,
email chocolate@amtelecom.net
or drop in to one of the shops.

CHILD CARE EDUCATOR - Tobermory
Primar y Plac e is seeking a c aring,
compassionate and motivated educator who
has experience working with children aged
18 months - 12 years. Must have Standard
First Aid CPR C and AED. Will be required to
obtain Vulnerable Sectors Check. If you are
interested in working with children, creating
learning opportunities that expand children’s
play and natural curiosity and would like
to join our family. Please email resume to:
tobermoryprimaryplace@amtelecom.net

Tobermor y Princess Hotel is looking
for the following positions – Front desk,
housekeeping, kitchen staff, sous chef,
line cook and servers. Full time and part
time positions available. Please bring
resume or call Tessie at 519-596-8282.
Marco Polo is needing experienced bond
able sales assistant.....loves fashion and
giving kind attentive service. Part - time
hours. Three nights a week - Thursday;
Fr i d a y & S a t u r d a y n i g h t . P l e a s e
c a l l 519 -270 - 3281, Sh ell ey B el d e n.

SERVICES
Dan’s Contracting - Over 30 years
experience. New cottages and homes.
Additions and renovations. For more
info or quotes call Dan at 519-592-5024.
Registered Massage Therapy
1 Moore Street,
Lion’s Head.
Registered Massage Therapist
Glenda Barber, RMT
Call 519-379-5076.

Walter’s Handyman Service - Do you have
those small jobs that just don’t seem to get
done? Just call or text Wally 519-274-5462.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Contact Trudy at 519-596-2658
or
info@tobermorypress.com
to place your classified ad.
Up to 25 words for $15.00 + tax.

The Bruce Peninsula Press
is published
20 times per year and
delivered
free to every mailbox
in the
Municipality of the Northern
Bruce Peninsula.
Place your classified ad
today.

Print Schedule
Deadline Wednesday
August 5
Print Date Tuesday
August 11

The Bruce Peninsula Press
will be closed
Monday August 3rd
We will reopen
Tuesday August 4th
9am

COESEL, Bernardus Antonius ‘Ben’, at the age of 89,
passed away peacefully at the Lion’s Head Hospital
Saturday July 18, 2020 with his beloved wife Anna by
his side. In 1967, Ben left Amsterdam with his wife
and children to start a new adventure in Canada.
After 44 years with Shell Canada, Ben retired to
Bradley Harbour, where he and Anna enjoyed
27 years together, living out their dreams. Ben is
survived by his cherished wife Anna (nee Beltzer),
daughters Nora Brewer (husband William), and Barb
Perreault (husband Darcy), grandchildren William (Alex),
Hayley (Jason), Thomas and Elizabeth and great grandchildren Colton, Brooklyn and
Charlotte. A funeral service will be conducted at the George Funeral Home, Wiarton
on Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. In compliance with the Covid-19 regulations,
all those attending will be required to wear a mask and practice social distancing. The
family wishes to recognize the amazing staff at Lion’s Head Hospital for everything they
did for Ben and the family during this difficult time. Expressions of sympathy to the Lion’s
Head Hospital (c/o Bruce Peninsula Health Services Foundation) would be appreciated.
Messages of condolence may be sent to the family through www.georgefuneralhome.com
McLAY, Christopher lost his long struggle with addiction and mental health
challenges at his residence in Owen Sound on Tuesday, July 21, 2020.
Chris McLay of Owen Sound and formerly of Lion’s Head in his 35th
year. Much loved son of Larry and Pat McLay of Lion’s Head. Cherished
brother of Sandra McLay-Winters and her husband Rick of Francis
Lake, Shawna McLay and her partner Ray Reid of Lion’s Head and Lori
Mansfield and her husband Michael of Georgian Bluffs. Proud uncle of
Ryan (Des), Kylie (Mitch), Jacob (Riley), Sydney, Dani and JJ. Missed by
his daughter Skylar as well as many aunts, uncles, cousins and friends.
Predeceased by his grandparents Susie (nee Hellyer) and Dan McLay,
Grandma Charlie (nee Lowrie) and Grandpa Punky Brenneman and his cousin
Andrew. Chris’ smile and ability to make everyone laugh will be deeply missed. A
graveside service will be conducted at Eastnor Cemetery, Lion’s Head on Friday, August
7, 2020 at 1:00 p.m. In accordance with Covid-19 regulations, all those attending are
required to wear a mask and practise social distancing. Arrangements entrusted to the
George Funeral Home, Wiarton. Expressions of remembrance to the Owen Sound Hospital
Foundation or Hope Grey Bruce Mental Health & Addiction Services would be appreciated.
Messages of condolence may be sent to the family through www.georgefuneralhome.com
CAMERON, Kathleen ‘Kay’ peacefully at Golden Dawn Nursing Home, Lion’s
Head Wednesday, July 22, 2020. Kay Cameron (nee Davis) of Lion’s Head
in her 93rd year. Beloved wife of the late John A. ‘Jack’ Cameron (pre 1968).
Cherished mother of John and his wife Ruth Anne of Hope Bay, Nancy
Rydall and her husband Bill, Kathy Tyndall and her husband Bob and Don
and his wife Wendy, all of Lion’s Head. Much loved grandmother of 12 and
great grandmother of 17. Dear sister-in-law of Bev Davis of Alberta, Jean
Crow of Hope Bay and Teresa Cameron of Paisley. Special cousin of Bill
and Marg Davis of Owen Sound. Predeceased by parents Emma (nee
Sayers) and James Davis, brother Lloyd Davis, sister Margaret Cameron
(Glen) and brothers-in-law Earl Cameron, Mac Cameron (Betty), Howard Crow
and Allan Cameron. A private family graveside service will be conducted at the
Eastnor Cemetery, Lion’s Head. Arrangements entrusted to the George Funeral Home, Lion’s
Head Chapel, Lion’s Head. Expressions of remembrance to Golden Dawn Nursing Home or the
Lion’s Head Hospital (c/o Bruce Peninsula Health Services Foundation) would be appreciated.
Messages of condolence may be sent to the family through www.georgefuneralhome.com
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IDEAL STORAGE

Nusko Professional Corporation

David Nusko B.A. (Hons.), J.D., J.D.

ONTARIO: Barrister, Solicitor, & Notary Public
MICHIGAN: Attorney, & Counselor at Law

For your legal matters call: 1-800-536-0566

www.nusko.ca

In response to COVID-19, meetings and events may
be altered without notice. Contact the event organiser
before attending to check if your meeting is still taking
place, and avoid attending any unnecessary social
functions.

REGULAR MEETINGS,
FUN & GAMES

Hair Care for the Whole Family
Hetty Engel-Sharp, Owner / 519-793-3130
177 Paris Rd., Brantford, ON
15 Pointview Dr., Lion’s Head, ON

Liverance Haulage
• Excavation • Grading
• Sand • Gravel • Topsoil • Stone
• Site Preparation • Driveways
• Septic Systems • Landscaping

• New Hydro Services & Upgrades
• Whole Home Wiring- New &
Renovation
• Pole Line Service/Installation
• Commercial & Industrial
Maintenance
• Free Estimates

24 Hour Service

Residential/Commercial/Industrial
Lion’s Head, ON N0H 1W0

519-534-4800

62 Bryant Street (Oliphant) West Of Wiarton

Clubs, Organizations, Groups, etc. call us TODAY with your online or other
events which comply with Health & Safety recommendations for COVID-19.

MONDAY

MCAFEE & SONS
Tom

Contracting Ltd.
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Chair Yoga,Lotusheart Yoga & Mindfulness, facebook.com/brucepeninsulayoga,
•HOMES •COTTAGES•RENOVATIONS •CERAMICS
519-270-4905,10–11am
•WOOD
FLOORS •CONCRETE WORK & FINISHING
Yoga,Yoga Hive North, facebook.com/yogahivenorth,9am
Over 30
www.
mcafeeandsonscontracting
.com
years as a
Bruce Peninsula Health Services Foundation Virtual Board Meeting
,
licenced
carpenter
northbrucepeninsula.ca,(last Mon.) 9-11am
Outdoor Drum Circle,United Church, Lion's Head;1-2pm
Virus & Spyware Removal • Computer Repair • Tune-ups
MNBP Council Virtual Meeting,(2nd & 4th Mon.) 1-4pm
Friendly On-site Service
Ferndale Food Bank,call 519-378-8842 for assistance
NA Meetings,Nochomowin (Healing Waters), St. Mary’s Parish Hall, Lighthouse
Rd, Cape Croker,8–9pm
AA Meetings,Tobermory United Church, on the labyrinth, bring your own chair,8pm

519-596-2482

COMPUTER AID
& CONSULTING

519-374-4768 • Darren Curry
Ferndale Food Bank,Revival Centre, call 519-378-8842 for assistance
www.ComputerAid.net
Parking-lot Yoga,Tobermory United Church parking lot, $10/class, shraddha.
Serving the Bruce Peninsula & Surrounding Area Since 1999
jschaner@gmail.com,starts Aug. 4, 9:30–10:30am
Hatha Yoga,Lotusheart Yoga & Mindfulness, facebook.com/brucepeninsulayoga,
Chisholm Property Management
519-270-4905,10–11:15am
-Craig and TeresaDance with Wendy Roman,facebook.com/wendy.rhythmwood,11am
Tobermory Food Bank,The Meeting Place, for info call Linda at 519-596-2333,1–2pm
• SNOWBLOWING - CAPE CHIN AREA
The Rotary Club of Northern Bruce Peninsula Virtual Meeting, (1st and 3rd
• COTTAGE RENTAL MANAGEMENT
Tues.) 6:30-8:30pm
Home: 519-795-7200 • Cell: 519-897-2775
Alcoholics Anonymous, St. Paul's Church, Wiarton,8pm
Email: chisholmbutterflies@gmail.com
Check us out on Facebook

WEDNESDAY

Parking-lot Yoga,Tobermory United Church parking lot, $10/class, shraddha.
jschaner@gmail.com,starts Aug. 4, 9:30–10:30am
Chair Yoga,Lotusheart Yoga & Mindfulness, facebook.com/brucepeninsulayoga,
519-270-4905,10–11am
Yoga,Yoga Hive North, facebook.com/yogahivenorth,9am & 6:30pm
Alcoholics Anonymous, Hepworth Baptist Church,8pm

THURSDAY

Hatha Yoga,Lotusheart Yoga & Mindfulness, facebook.com/brucepeninsulayoga,
519-375-1599
519-270-4905,10–11:15am
www.acnelectric.ca email: info@acnelectric.ca
Wiarton Rotary Club Virtual Meeting,6-8pm
Tobermory Songwriters Series,facebook.com/tobermorysongwriters,8pm
We do
Servicing
REID SERVICES Northern
Yearly
Bruce Alcoholics Anonymous, Bethel Missionary Church, Lion’s Head,8–9pm
Heating and Cooling
Al-Anon Family Group, B
 ethel Missionary Church, Lion’s Head,8–9pm
Check-over
Peninsula

Installation & Service of Residential
• water heaters
• fireplaces

5 x 10 to 10 x 30

• boilers
• in floor heating

Now Continental Dealer

Manufacturers of the only Made in Canada furnaces.
Financing Available on Continental products
“Specializing in quality workmanship"
Licensed and Insured
Doug Reid 519-387-6234 • Lion’s Head

• Complete Custom Builder
• Renovations & Restoration Experts

519-793-3966

Email: bearcat@amtelecom.net
Serving The Peninsula For 20 Years
“From The Footings To The Roof And Everything In Between!”

Open AA Meeting, Maadookii Centre, Cape Croker,8–9pm
Dance with Wendy Roman,facebook.com/wendy.rhythmwood,11am
Yoga,Yoga Hive North, facebook.com/yogahivenorth,9:30am

SATURDAY
Lion's Head Farmer's Market,Parking lot beside Rotary Hall, Lion's Head, until
Thanksgiving; shop online openfoodnetwork.ca/lions-head-farmers-market/shop
9am–12pm

SUNDAY

Through the Week
St. Mary's and the Mission,Father Kuzma, stmarysandthemissions.ca,9am daily
Yoga, Chair Yoga, & Guided Relaxation/Meditation,YoginaKatrina, facebook.
com/YoginaKatrina,3 classes posted each week

MELIOR CARPET CLEANING
Proudly serving the Bruce Peninsula since 1988

Custom Upholstery
Cleaning
Disaster Restoration
Flood & Fire
Carpet Dyeing

“THE BETTER WAY TO CLEAN”

519-793-4239

TOBERMORY
MARINE
Marine Services
Jeff Krampien - President
• Certified Yamaha Technicians • Repairs to all makes
• Diesel Mechanic • Marine Supplies
• Service Calls • Structural & Fiberglass Repairs
• Marine Transport • Heated & Cold Storage
• Storage Available for Boats to 45’ • Yamaha Outboards
• Zodiac Inflatable Boats • Garmin Marine Electronics

Open Mon. - Fri. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Mini-Storage Units Available
Retail Store & Service Facility
7032 Hwy. #6 (2km S of Tobermory)
Tobermory, ON N0H 2R0
admin@tobermorymarine.com

Deodourizing
Area Rug Cleaning
Mat Rentals
Hard Surface
Cleaning

HELL
E
I
Y
RN

ER

Custom Builders on the
Bruce Peninsula
for over 20 years

Hepburn Masonry & Contracting

FRIDAY

Bethel Evangelical Missionary Church,bethelemc.ca
Light & Life Chapel,Services resumed, contact 519-596-2939 or pmikeq@
gmail.com for safety information; online services at Facebook online,
lightandlifecommunitychapel.ca,10:30am
Lutheran & Anglican Services,Closed until at least Labour Day weekend, online
services at laamb.ca,10:30am
Pentecostal Country Church,pentecostalcountrychurch.org
Tobermory United Church Service,Closed until at least Sep. 13, online services
at tobermoryunited.ca10:30am

Custom Homes, Additions &
Renovations

We will be there when you can’t.

BE

Proudly Serving the Bruce Peninsula’s Electrical Needs

ECRA/ESA Licence #7000342

Boat & RV Storage
Self Storage Units

TUESDAY

Call Terry
Cell: 519-374-3710
Home: 519-534-0091
Shop: 519-534-0947

• propane
• natural gas
• furnaces

The Bruce Peninsula Press

CONTRACTING

•sand •gravel•topsoil
•bulldozing & backhoe
•rockbreaking
•licenced aerobic and standard

septic systems

519-596-2654
www.tobermorymarine.com

LION’S HEAD 519-793-3377
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PENINSULA
CHIPPER SERVICE
Wood chipping & Brush Shredding
Tree Stump Grinding • Pruning •Lawn Care & Clean up
Property Maintenance

Call 416 - 832 - 2525

SPECIAL EVENTS

Serving the Bruce Peninsula

Does Your Group Have A Covid-Safe Event Coming
Up? Call us before Aug. 5, 2020 to be included in the
next Press.

Starting Friday July 23
GBHS Lottery; Tickets can be purchased every week until the

Ace of Spades is found, visit catchetheacegbhs.ca; Tickets 3/$10,
10/$20, 50/$50; proceeds support the purchase of a urology table
for OS Regional Hospital; must be 18 to participate.

Saturday August 1

Saturday August 8
Southampton Hazardous Waste Collection;
 Southampton
Works Yard, 429 Peel St;see article pg 8; 8am–1:30pm

PLUMBING
Sales • Service • Installation

Sunday August 9
Bruce Peninsula Classic Car Run;
 At least 4 locations:

Sauble Beach Community Centre, Wiarton keppel Airport, Port
Elgin Plex Centre, Lion's Head Arena; hosted by Sauble Beach
Sunset Cruisers; proceeds to Grey Bruce Crime Stoppers;

519-793-3004

Dave Henderson

Shotgun start 1pm

Licenced Plumber

Saturday August 15

E-Mail danholliscontracting@hotmail.com
0in 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

• Foundations • Floors

519-793-3447
www.boyleconcrete.ca

Fax: 519-793-3015

North Bruce Heating
Servicing Lion’s Head & Tobermory

Tobermory United Church 48th Annual Community
Chicken BBQ; Tobermory United Church; Drive through pickup
or delivery; Adults $20, Kids 12 & under $10;see ad pg 3; 5–7pm

H&H

BOYLE CONCRETE

Sauble Beach Hazardous Waste Collection; Amabel Works
Yard, 413 Municipal Rd;see article pg 8; 8–11am
Lion's Head Hazardous Waste Collection; Eastnor Landfill
Site, 1252 West Rd;see article pg 8; 1–3:30pm

Cameron Greig
Owner / Gas Technician

519.793.3669

northbruceheating@gmail.com

McNairs Firewood
Wood Available
Now
519-795-7730
“We Keep the Home Fires Burning”

Thursday August 20 – Saturday August 22
Stuff the Bus;Staples parking lot, Owen Sound; hosted by United

Glen Nantau
Residential/Commercial
Master Electrician

Way Grey Bruce; Donate school supplies or funds; more info at
backpacks4kids.ca;Thurs. & Fri. 10am–6pm, Sat. 10am–5pm

Thursday August 20

ecra/esa
#7009652

Virtual Terry Fox Run; Location: wherever you are; register @

terryfox.org/run; shirts available upon registration.

Tobermory
Serving the Bruce Peninsula
Quality work at Reasonable Rates

Saturday August 29
Kincardine Hazardous Waste Collection;
 Kincardine PW
Yard, 140 Valentine Ave;see article pg 8; 8am–1:30pm

glenselectricalservices@hotmail.com

Saturday September 12

www.cr-c.ca

check us out on facebook

Nathan Handley

Walkerton Hazardous Waste Collection;
 Bruce County
Garage, 94 Bruce Rd. 2;see article pg 8; 8am–1:30pm

Certified Electrician
Lic# 7001990

Saturday October 3
Wiarton Hazardous Waste Collection; SBP Works Garage,
441048 Elm St;see article pg 8; 8am–1:30pm

• Commercial/Residential
• 24 hr. Emergency Service
• Quotes Available

Saturday October 24
Sand * Gravel * Topsoil
Excavating * Trucking
Bulldozing
Driveway & Lot Preparation
Foundation Excavation
Licensed Septic System
Installation
4984 Highway 6, Miller Lake, ON N0H 1Z0
Office Phone: 519-795-7757
Mike Cell: 226-668-5104
Darryl Cell: 519-270-7092
drobins@amtelecom.net

Over 40 Years Local Experience

*
Marshall

MIELHAUSEN

ROOFING LTD.

Home: 519-596-2838
Cell: 519-379-8891
Specializing in
Limited Lifetime Warranty Fiberglass Shingles

BP Certified
Roofer

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

Southampton Hazardous Waste Collection;
 Southampton
Works Yard, 429 Peel St;see article pg 8; 8am–1:30pm

LIBRARY HOURS
In response to COVID-19, libraries are temporarily closed.
Dates and hours for reopening will be printed in future issues
as they are announced.

BRUCE PENINSULA ADULT LEARNING CENTRE
G.E.D., Computer Essential Skills, Upgrading
576 EDWARD ST., WIARTON

519-534-4911

Proud to be Playing in Dirt for over 50 years
1968 - 2020

Call
us for
Screened
Topsoil

New Quarry
Serving All Your Needs
Saturday Deliveries 8 am - Noon

‘YOU CALL – WE HAUL’

HUNTER
Haulage
& Excavating Inc.

LION’S HEAD

•DRIVEWAY GRAVEL
•EXCAVATION
•ROCKBREAKING
•SEPTIC SYSTEMS
•2 LICENCED GRAVEL PITS

Decorated Rock and Assortment of Natural Stone
ALTON HUNTER OFFICE: 519-793-3213 TROY HUNTER
519-374-4367
519-372-6396

Tobermory, ON

BLUEWATER
Sales

519-270-3517

RV SALES LTD.

Parts

Service

www.bluewaterrv.ca
bluewaterrv@bmts.com
Lonnie Bray
(519) 534-0014
Fax (519)

534-4058 Cell (519) 270-0533
1-800-225-7937
210 Berford St, Wiarton, ON N0H 2T0

JOSEPH
F
ILLION
Professional
Drywall & Taping
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
SERVING BRUCE PENINSULA & AREA
PRO FAST!

STOKES BAY

Phone 519-592-5064
Cell 519-982-5703
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∙ SEPTIC SYSTEMS
∙ LOT PREPARATION

STORES AND SERVICES

Shelia Hunter
Cell: 519-379-1040
Office: 519-793-6126

Lion’s Head
MNBP Office; Monday–Friday 8:30am–4:30pm; Office closed to
public and drop box available outside front entrance door.(see ad
page 26 for more info)

SE

RY

R

Need a mortgage?
Advice You Can Bank On!

See northbrucepeninsula.ca for more info

OUT-OFULA

PENINSULA OUT OF DOORS
Garden Centre

E

EXTERIOR

519-793-3066
519-378-4452 ∙ 519-378-4412

NU

INTERIOR

Northern Bruce Peninsula Landfill Sites
are open with restrictions.

∙ ROCK BREAKING ∙ HOUSE SITES ∙ LANDSCAPING

ORS
DO

Licenced Carpenter
226-974-0668
cassidyweatherhead@yahoo.ca

Collins Excavating

TR

Cassidy’s Carpentry + Services

With the opening of many retail and restaurant
businesses, we are reducing this section to cover
only essential services. Check with your favourite
local businesses for their hours and limitations.

PENIN
S

SPECIAL HOURS AND OPERATIONS IN EFFECT
IN RESPONSE TO COVID-19

& GARDEN C

EN

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICES

• Interlocking Stone • Flagstone Patios
• Retaining Walls • Gardens • Irrigation
Serving the Bruce Peninsula for over 25 years
Hellyers Foodland;Open Monday–Thursday 8am–6pm, Friday & 2 km NORTH of Ferndale. On Hwy. #6 & Budvet Rd.
Saturday 8am–8pm, Sunday 9am–5pm;(see ad page 7)
Don & Wendy Cameron 519-793-3979
www.penoutofdoors.com
LCBO; Open Tuesday–Saturday 10am–8pm, Sunday 11am-6pm
(hours subject to change)
•Shutters •Draperies
•Cellular Shades
•Wood Blinds •Woven Woods
•Roman Shades •Window Film
and more!

Peninsula Pharmacy;Open Monday–Friday 9am–6pm, Sat 9am1pm;Store front and PRESCRIPTION PICKUP available.

Tyson

FIREWOOD
SNOW BLOWING

519-596-2475 • 519-447-2401

AUTOCARE CENTRE
- Automotive
Service & Repair
- Nationwide Warranty

White’s Garage
Main St. Lion’s Head

519-793-3327

Roadside Convenience Store & Gas Bar;Open 7 days a
week, 6am–10pm
Royal Bank;Open Monday–Friday, 9:30am–4:30pm;RBC is putting

the health and safety of clients and employees first. We ask that
you check the branch locator for the most current information prior
to your visit. As always, the RBC Mobile App and online banking are
safe, easy and available 24/7.

Scott's Home Hardware;Open Monday–Friday 7:30am–5:30pm,
Saturday 8am–5:30pm, Sunday 9am–4pm;(see ad page 8)

Miller Lake
Rona Miller Lake;Open Monday–Friday 7am–5pm, Saturday 8am–4pm
Wilson Home Building Centre;Open Monday–Friday 7:30am–
5pm, Saturday 8am–4pm, Sunday 9am–3pm

Tobermory
Hoppy's;Open Monday–Friday 8am–8pm, Saturday & Sunday 8am–9pm
LCBO; Open Tuesday–Saturday 10am–6pm, Sunday 11am–6pm
(hours subject to change)

Mansfield Renovations
519-374-3920

Renovations & Interior Remodels
Windows/Doors & Exterior Finishing
New Builds | Decks & More
Contact us today for your FREE quote

www.mansfieldrenovations.com

Peacocks Foodland;Open 7 days a week, 8am–6pm;(see ad page 5)
Ransbury's Pro Hardware;Open Monday–Saturday 9am–5pm,
Sunday 10am–2pm
Royal Bank;Tuesday & Friday, 10am–3:30pm;RBC is putting the

health and safety of clients and employees first. We ask that you
check the branch locator for the most current information prior to
your visit. As always, the RBC Mobile App and online banking are
safe, easy and available 24/7.

Residential & Commercial
“Expert Fit”
Measuring &
Installation

FREE In-Home Consultation

519-793-3921

www.budgetblinds.com

We carry the hottest styles and colours to fit your decor.

A.S.H. Excavating
Over 10 years experience

Alex Hepburn

Owner/Operator

• Dump truck & Equipment Float
• Mini Ex & Track Skidsteer
• Licensed Septic Design & Installation
• Landscaping, Driveways, Trenching,
Site Prep, Backfilling, & Grading

226-668-2681

20 Moore St.
Lion’s Head On, N0H 1W0
ashexcavating1@gmail.com

Bruce Peninsula
Septic Service Inc.

Wiarton
Peninsula
OWNER- Rob Kelly
Junk
PHONE- 519-270-9033
Removal
We are fully insured!

www.peninsulajunkremoval.com
rob@peninsulajunkremoval.com

- Junk Removal

(all job sizes, pre/post home sale, garages, basements,
sheds, construction clean-up, Bobcat for heavy lifts)

- Documented Cottage Checks

(Weekly, Bi-Weekly, or Monthly Checks complete
with photos and report)

Scott
Septic Pumping

Town of South Bruce Peninsula;Monday–Friday, 8:30am–
4:30pm;Town Hall is allowing public entry for essential business only.

Visitors will be screened prior to entry. The Town Hall washrooms
remain closed to the public. The Wiarton Arena, the Sauble Beach
Community Centre, and the two Fire Stations remain closed to the
public at this time. The Town of South Bruce Peninsula Landfill Site
will be open only to contractors with existing accounts. The landfill
will be open on Tuesday - Saturday from 8:30am-12noon and from
1pm to 5pm with the gates closing 15 minutes before each closing
time. Info call 519-534-1400 or visit www.southbrucepeninsula.com
and go to Town Hall/Press Release.

Beer Store;Open Monday–Thursday 10am–6pm, Friday 10am–9pm;
Saturday 10am–6pm; Sunday 12pm–5pm;Accepting empty bottle
LCBO; Open Tuesday–Thursday 10am–6pm, Friday 10am-9pm,
Saturday 10am–6pm, Sunday 11am-6pm
Peninsula Parcel;P
 ick ups and deliveries available Monday to

Friday, Bruce Peninsula to Owen Sound, call for more information
519-534-2506.

Petro Canada Gas;Open Monday to Friday 6am–10pm, Saturday
7am–10pm, Sunday 8am–10pm
Royal Bank;Open Monday to Friday, 9:30am–5pm;RBC is putting

Service Ontario Wiarton;Open Tuesday & Wednesday 10am–
5pm, Thursday & Friday 10am–4pm, Closed 1–2pm daily.

519-596-8821
Fast & Friendly Service

AJ & Kelly Arps 519-793-3224

Family Owned & Operated... Serving the Bruce Peninsula since 1978

returns every day.

the health and safety of clients and employees first. We ask that
you check the branch locator for the most current information prior
to your visit. As always, the RBC Mobile App and online banking are
safe, easy and available 24/7.

Now Serving Lion’s Head, Ferndale,
Stokes Bay & North to Tobermory

Septic Pumping &
Portable Toilet Rentals

TD Bank;Open Monday to Friday, 11am–4pm;TD is putting the

health and safety of clients and employees first. We are dedicating
the first hour to seniors, those who need extra assistance, and those
with greater health risks. We ask that you check the branch locator
for the most current information prior to your visit. As always, the TD
Mobile App and online banking are safe, easy and available 24/7.

Construction
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING SOLUTIONS

CUSTOM HOMES
RENOVATIONS
for over
10 years
DESIGN SERVICES
MINI EX SERVICES
MINI BIN RENTAL
PRE-CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
519-596-1224 • Tobermory, Ontario
anchor@and-rodcontracting.com
www.and-rodcontracting.com

NOW OFFERING MINI EX SERVICES!
• SERVICE TRENCHES • NATURAL LANDSCAPING / HARDSCAPING
• DEMOLITION • SMALL EXCAVATING PROJECTS
A CUSTOM APPROACH TO YOUR PROJECT

CALL 519-596-1224

The
Bruce
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DB SERVICES and HOME INSPECTIONS
Home Inspections
WETT Certified Technician - wood burning appliances
•Propane - Natural Gas
•Inspections and Installations
•INSURANCE INSPECTIONS
Locally owned & operated

519.374.5748 519.534.5402
dbserviceandinspections@gmail.com
www.dbhome.ca

PENINSULA BRUCE TRAIL HIKES
Leisurely outings with an emphasis on local flora.
Visit pbtc.ca for more information.
Lukas West
Thursday July 30
(226)
668-0485
Jack Poste/Hopeness Loop - 9am Roadside parking
at South end of
west.carpentry83@gmail.com
Cathedral Dr. Moderate walking, 10.9km.
Featuring glacial potholes &
many viewpoints. Bring your own water, snacks, and lunch.

Thursday August 6
Devil's Monument Loop - 8am Borchardt Rd. parking lot. Easy walking,
9km. Chance to see Lillie Pothole, Michigander's Arch, and views of
Devil's Monument. Bring your own water, snacks, and lunch.

WEST CARPENTRY
Lukas West

(226) 668-0485 | west.carpentry83@gmail.com

Harrington Plumbing

Thursday August 20
Laird/Juniper Flats Loop - 8:30am Dyer's Bay municipal parking lot. • Pumps/New Wells
• Well Extensions & Maintenance
Moderate walking, 8.2km.. Bring your own water, snacks, and lunch.

Bruce Peninsula Press
Deadline Aug. 5

Next issue...

Printing Aug. 11

• Water Treatment
• Pressure Systems
• Cottage Opening/Closing
• Service

Nathan Harrington

Owner/Licensed Plumber & Well Contractor

519-590-3112
Wiarton, ON

For a complete printing schedule see page 4

PEW MONUMENTS

Monument & Cemetery Lettering

519 270 4939

Call Matt or Jim
519-534-2110

Municipality Of Northern Bruce Peninsula Council Meeting Minutes (Electronic) June 25, 2020 SPECIAL
(Strategic Planning Review, Current Strategic Plan, Vision Statement, Mission Statement)
MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Milt McIver,
Deputy Mayor Debbie Myles, Councillor
Laurie (Smokey) Golden, Councillor James
Mielhausen, Councillor Megan Myles
STAFF PRESENT: Peggy Van MierloWest, Chief Administrative Officer, Cathy
Addison, Deputy Clerk, Tessa Swanton,
Administrative Assistant
OTHERS PRESENT: Nil

The vision and mission statement have been
separated from one another, as the current
plan only contains one combined statement;
The Management Team was tasked with
preparing both a vision and mission
statement, then remaining staff were asked
to rank their favourite statements, the top
three (3) of each have been highlighted for
Council; and

The public will also have an opportunity to
All members of Council were present in provide feedback on the statements.
the council chamber and the meeting was
held via zoom, an electronic platform, for The CAO and Council proceeded to review
the current priorities as outlined in the
members of the public to attend.
Strategic Plan.
DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST
AND GENERAL NATURE THEREOF
Priority #1 - To maintain a well-

Mayor McIver called the meeting to order managed and fiscally responsible
at 9:04 a.m. and Council members were municipal government
reminded to disclose any pecuniary interest
and the general nature thereof that may A strategy needs to be incorporated for
financial stability policies;
arise during the course of the meeting.
Possibly hire a consultant to conduct an
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
organizational review of the Municipality,
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #27-01- Management believes this review can be
2020 Seconded by M. Myles
done in house;
THAT the content of the agenda be approved The review will identify staffing gaps and
as presented. Carried
communication gaps, this can be completed
by October;
ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES
There are no Minutes to adopt for Special There will be a page on the Municipal website
Council Meeting No. 20-27, June 25, 2020. dedicated to Strategic Plan information
where all presentations, documents, etc. will
PUBLIC MEETING
be posted for public viewing;
There is no Public Meeting for Special The Strategic Plan will need to be a fluid
Council Meeting No. 20-27, June 25, 2020. document and change according to the
needs and requirements of the Municipality;
DELEGATION
There is no Delegation for Special Council Annual reviews of the Strategic Plan will take
place in August/September;
Meeting No. 20-27, June 25, 2020.

CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA
ITEMS
1. Strategic Planning Review
• Current Strategic Plan
• Strategic Plan Priority List
• Vision Statement Review
• Mission Statement Review

Keys to effective planning include being
willing to question the status quo;
How do we budget and create reserves for
projects;

Priority #2 - To conserve and
protect our unique environment
while encouraging well managed
growth

Can people afford connecting to services,
water or sewer;
Determine exact costs for hookups;
Attend delegations;
Attainable and affordable housing, limited Comply with Bill 108; and
rentals;
Look at the Tiny Homes Guide from the
More developments (multi-unit housing/ Province.
apartments) in the Tobermory area;
Priority #3 - To enhance the
Decrease the minimum square footage for
new developments in the zoning by-law;

health, safety and education of our
community

Short term rentals contribute to higher Schools are very important to the community
market prices making it difficult for young and should be included in a priority;
families to purchase properties;
Healthy communities consist of a grocery
Develop a sustainable housing strategy;
store, recreational activity and education;
Collect an inventory of rental housing When a school is gone, then families leave
through a registration process when the area;
applying for a short term rental license, if Need more community hubs;
implemented;
Explore partnerships with higher educations;
Consider allowing duplexes and multi-unit Possibly partner with the University of
housing developments on more properties; Guelph, options relating to agriculture,
tourism and environment;
A more flexible range of housing options;
Program and satellite campuses;
Look at servicing options in Lion’s Head and
Speak with the school board and see if they
Tobermory;
need support;
Improve the attainability for long term
Keep the Tobermory school open, the bus
rentals (annual lease agreements);
ride is too long for young children;
Improve the economy, encourage/ contribute Incorporate the daycare into the school
to “people live where they work”;
building;
Amend the zoning by-law to include the Continue supporting local daycares;
above changes;
The Meeting Place operates out of a portable,
The next generation on the Peninsula does but it is heavily used, make sure it is up to
not have the same opportunities in terms of standards;
purchasing homes as the older generation; The Tobermory school is a large building
with a little population attending;
Majority of people are working in the tourism
The Safe Communities Committee advised
industry;
that there is a new program coming to Owen
Winters are hard on the mental health of Sound for addictions, coordinate with those
groups;
citizens;

Year round and part time jobs are important
Currently, the Strategic Plan is between the to improve mental health;
“agree on priorities” and “write the strategic
The Meeting Place offers programming for
plan” stage;
seasonal workers and have hired a project
Staffing levels, resource development, coordinator;
technology and facilities need to be
Prepare environmental assessments for
considered;
when grants become available for servicing
Peggy Van Mierlo-West, CAO, stated the
following information pertaining to the The Municipality is operating on a very lean options;
staff and staff are very busy, with summer
Strategic Plan process:
Go to the Province and other levels of
projects approaching in preparation for the
The intent of today’s meeting is to receive season, additional resources may need to government for financial assistance;
further input from Council;
Look at partnership options;
be considered;
The vision statement, mission statement Focus on skills, succession planning and Meet with developers;
and other ideas relating to the culture of training for staff;
Determine where sanitary sewer lines can
Northern Bruce Peninsula (NBP) will be
presented to the public by means of a survey A business plan will be included in the be placed;
upcoming budget;
for comment;
Examine growth in various areas;
The Management Team and the CAO will The Management Team has been discussing What other areas of the Municipality require
review comments and report back to Council; quarterly reports, the quarterly reports from infrastructure;
all departments will be combined into one
The Strategic Plan is proposed to be corporate report moving forward; and
Asset Management Plan and Roads Needs
completed by the end of the summer;
Study will be completed;
Council agreed with all goals under this
Determine if the priorities and goals are still priority.
Requirements for recreational programming,
relevant in the plan;
are facilities available;

A report will be presented at the next regular
council meeting regarding the Community
Safety and Well-being Plan, the dates have
been extended to complete the plan;

Priority #4 - To develop and
promote cultural and recreational
opportunities
The Recreational Master Plan is to be
updated next year;
This priority may fall under “safe and vibrant
communities”;
Facilitate recreational programming, what
does this include;
Make sure that programs are accessible when
approving community grant applications;
Identify what programs are missing;
Ensure a wide range of programming for all
ages and abilities;
The Municipality does not have the staffing
to provide programs;

Continued on page 27

Office Hours

MUNICIPALITY OF

NORTHERN BRUCE
PENINSULA

MUNICIPALITY OF
NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm

56 Lindsay Road 5, Lion’s Head
Ontario N0H 1W0
Telephone: 519-793-3522
Fax: 519-793-3823

Website: www.northbrucepeninsula.ca

PUBLIC NOTICES
OFFICE CLOSURE

The Municipal Office will be closed on Monday, August 3, 2020 in
observance of the Canadian Civil Holiday.

MUNICIPAL OFFICE

The Municipal Office continues to remain closed to the public and all outside
Municipal staff in the interests of community and staff safety and well-being.
Staff will continue to conduct business as usual via telephone, email and
regular mail, Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Deliveries, mail,
and applications may be submitted via the drop box located at the main
entrance of the Municipal Office. If you are meeting staff at the front
entrance area, please wear a mask, if possible.

UPCOMING MEETINGS

Monday, August 10, 2020...1:00 p.m.......Regular Council Meeting
Monday, August 24, 2020...1:00 p.m.......Committee of Adjustment
and Regular Council Meeting
Monday, Sept 14, 2020........1:00 p.m.......Regular Council Meeting
A link to electronic Council meetings will be posted on the Municipal website
prior to the regularly scheduled meeting (posted in both the Alert Box on the
home page as well as under News and Public Notices).
You will need to download the ZOOM app in advance of the meeting.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO PASS BY-LAW(S)

The following by-law(s) will be tabled for consideration of passage by
Council at its regular meeting on Monday, August 10, 2020 in the Council
Chamber at 56 Lindsay Road 5, Lion’s Head, Ontario:
By-law No. 2020-55 Being a by-law to amend the Municipality of Northern
Bruce Peninsula By-law 2002.54, as amended, being the Comprehensive
Zoning By-law for the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula for
properties described as Part Unit 85, Plan D4, Part 14, Plan 3R-5950 – 3
Sylvia Street, Unit 83, Plan D4 – 8 McNeil Street, Unit 84, Plan D4, Part 1,
Plan 3R-414 – 2McNeil Street, Part Unit 84, Plan D4, Parts 2, 3, and 4, Plan
3R-414 – 4 McNeil Street, Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
The following by-law(s) will be tabled for consideration of passage by
Council at its regular meeting on Monday, August 24, 2020 in the Council
Chamber at 56 Lindsay Road 5, Lion’s Head, Ontario:
By-law No. 2020-54 Being a by-law to amend the Municipality of Northern
Bruce Peninsula By-law 2002.54, as amended, being the Comprehensive
Zoning By-law for the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula (Part Unit 1,
Plan D7, Part 1, Plan 3R-9648 – unnumbered Hayes Drive)
By-law No. 2020-70 A by-law to establish policies and procedures for the
procurement of goods and services and the disposal of surplus or obsolete
goods
By-law No. 2020-71 Being a by-law to regulate paid parking and control
traffic and more particularly the parking, stopping or standing of Vehicles
and the use of municipal parking lots within the Municipality of Northern
Bruce Peninsula
Anyone wishing to view, discuss, provide written comments on any by-law or submit
correspondence for the Council Agenda shall provide same to the Clerk no later than
12 Noon on the Wednesday prior to the regular Council meeting.
The Request for Delegation form is available on the Municipal website. Please note
that Requests for Delegation are on a first come, first serve basis. Forms can be
found under the Mayor and Council tab within Municipal Services on the website.

TAX BILLING DUE DATES

The current Tax Billing is due on Friday, July 31, 2020 and the
Final Tax Billing is due on Wednesday, September 30, 2020.

COVID-19

All COVID-19 related information, Municipal and other agencies, is posted on
the COVID-19 webpage on the Municipal website. Visit this page often, please.

PARKING PASSES PAYING PARKING TICKETS

A parking pass is designed to offer access to Municipal parking lots and
other on-street parking spaces in Tobermory. Residents may apply by
contacting the NBP Municipal Office, Monday through Friday, between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Paid parking commenced June 30, 2020
for the 2020 season. Pay parking tickets on-line. On our home page, scroll
to the paytickets.ca logo and make your payment.

LANDFILL SITES OPEN

Residents are encouraged to pay by debit/credit or account. Cash will not
be accepted at this time.
(April 1 - October 31)
Eastnor Site - 1252 West Road:Monday and Saturday - 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Lindsay Site - 627 Ira Lake Road: Friday and Sunday - 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
St. Edmunds - 71 McArthur Road:Wednesday and Saturday - 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Re-use buildings will remain closed until further notice.

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY NUMBERS

If you require immediate assistance with a Municipal water or sewer emergency, please call: (519) 372-3034.
If you require assistance for a Municipal road hazard, by-law or livestock claim emergency, please call: 1-866-750-8219.

FIRE PERMITS – FIRE RATING

For your convenience, fire permits are available both at the Municipal Office and on-line at
www.northbrucepeninsula.ca. On the Municipal home page, scroll to the flame symbol beside “fire
permits.” FYI, if you are having a BBQ or campfire, a permit is not required.
Please check the current fire danger rating in the Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula by calling
519-793-3522 x 233 or watch the municipal website for updates.

COVID-19

We are entering what appears to be the lazy days summer and our Municipality is home to many
travellers during this month, so it is imperative that we continue to practise the rules that have served us
so well, to date. As the hot weather tempts us to the beach and cool in Lake Huron and Georgian Bay,
to the patios/restaurants and reopening businesses and services, we need to continue to be mindful, to
listen to health experts,and to do what we need to do to protect ourselves, our families, and our
community. Our Municipality has worked very hard to protect all of the hard work we’ve accomplished
in the last four months in our fight against the COVID-19 virus. As a team, together we will stop the
second wave. Your safety and security remains our top priority.

MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH ORDER - FACE COVERINGS IN
INDOOR PUBLIC PLACES IN GREY BRUCE

On July 17, 2020, Grey Bruce Medical Officer of Health, Doctor Ian Arra ordered all Commercial
Establishments in Grey Bruce, to the fullest extent possible for all the following, that they:
• ensure effective measures are in place to maintain physical distancing of 2 metres amongst all employees
and clients;
• ensure the availability of alcohol-based hand rub at all entrances and exits; and,
• make the best effort (verbal) to restrict persons from entering the premises or remaining within the premises
if not wearing a face covering. Turning away or refusing a customer is not required under this Order.
This order shall remain in effect for 4 weeks (being 28 calendar days) from July 17th, 2020. This Order may
be rescinded, amended or extended by Protection and Promotion Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. H. 7 as amended.

STRATEGIC PLANNING SURVEY

Council is requesting your comments surrounding the updating of the Municipal Strategic Plan. A link to
the survey can be found on the Municipal website at www.northbrucepeninsula.ca/en/live/strategic-plan.
The survey will remain open until August 20, 2020.
The purpose of a Strategic Plan is to guide the decisions and actions of Council and the Municipal
administration that will address the needs of residents and businesses. It looks at the overall goals of the
community and the strategies necessary to achievethese goals, including the allocation human, physical
or financial resources.The Strategic Plan will have a major influence on the Municipality's course of
action over the next five years.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR AUDIO VISUAL DESIGN AND
INSTALLATION SERVICES
The MUNICIPALITY OF NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA is
seeking contractors for the following project.
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR AUDIO VISUAL DESIGN
AND INSTALLATION SERVICES RFP# P-001-20
The Municipality is requesting proposals for an audio-visual consultant to review, provide a design and
install upgrades and improvements to the existing council chamber audio-visual (AV) systems at the
Municipal office located at 56 Lindsay Rd 5, Lion’s Head.
The intent of this procurement is to select a non-proprietary consultant and installer with experience in
the design, improvement and installation of AV systems for Municipal council chambers. The successful
consultant will review, recommend and provide a design for upgrades and improvements as well as
purchase and install the proposed audio-video equipment for the council chamber. Aside from AV
upgrades, the Municipality will also require equipment to address the needs of persons with hearing
disabilities (AODA compliant). Cameras and audio equipment required for recording and live streaming
of meetings is also required.
Full Request for proposal packages can be found on the municipal website at
www.northernbruce.ca. SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 12:00 NOON, August 12th, 2020

JOB POSTING

Harbour Master Assistant (Seasonal Employee) – Level #3 – Lion’s Head
In accordance with the OPSEU Collective Agreement, the position of Harbour Master Assistant–Level
#3-Lion’s Head is being posted internally and externally on July 16, 2020.
The posting will close on Friday, July 31, 2020 at 12:00 p.m.
A job description is available at www.northbrucepeninsula.ca or at the Municipal office.
Interested candidates shall submit resumes as follows:
Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula ATTENTION: Ryan Deska, Community Services Manager
56 Lindsay Road 5, Lion’s Head, Ontario N0H 1W0 Email: CSManager@northernbruce.ca

HAZARDOUS WASTE DAY

Bruce County is pleased to be able to resume the Hazardous Waste program to collect hazardous
materials from Bruce County residents and dispose of them in an environmentally safe manner.
Household hazardous waste materials include but are not limited to:
Paints & Stains
Batteries
Household Cleaners
Pharmaceuticals

Propane Tanks
Antifreeze
Fluorescent Lights
Fire Extinguishers

Used Oil
Oil Filters
Fertilizers
Pesticides

Aerosols
Solvents
Fuel
Pool Chemicals

MNBP residents are welcome to attend the following event location: Lion’s Head – Eastnor Landfill Site,
1252 West Road – August 15th, 2020 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Attendees MUST remain in their vehicle, windows closed, waste material in open trunk only for
unloading. Please do not attend if you are experiencing COVID-19 symptoms.
*County will be taking all precautions reasonable for their staff and contractor to operate these events
during COVID-19. We require resident's adherence to the protocols in place to deliver this service. The
County retains the right to refuse service if protocols are not being followed.

REACH US

Mayor Milt McIver mayor@northernbruce.ca | (519) 592-3076 Deputy Mayor Debbie Myles deputymayormyles@northernbruce.ca | (519) 795-7240
Councillor Laurie (Smokey) Golden councillorgolden@northernbruce.ca | (519) 596-2614 Councillor James Mielhausen councillormielhausen@northernbruce.ca | (519) 378-8457
Councillor Megan Myles councillormyles@northernbruce.ca | (519) 387-3663 Municipal Website:www.northbrucepeninsula.ca
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team and see if there is any overlap in job
responsibilities;

involvement

The Council Meeting reconvened at 11:16
a.m.

Review job descriptions;

Interview staff within that department;
The Municipality does not have the staffing
Discuss with Council the overall view of the
to provide programs;
organization;
Minor hockey and ball are available;
Weekly management and administration
Be strategic if the Municipality decides to meetings;
undertake operating a program;
Review assets and budgets;
The Tobermory tennis courts are busy;
This could result in new or tweaked
Entertain use agreements with individuals positions; and
who wish to operate programs out of
The Parks and Recreation Department and
Municipal facilities; and
Building Department may need additional
Yoga and VON Smart classes are fully staff.
booked.
There was a break in the Council Meeting
at 11:04 a.m.
Priority #5 - To encourage citizen
Include this priority in the updated plan;

Public consultations for 2020 will be Council discussed the vision statement. The
following was noted:
different than usual;
Create a PowerPoint video with commentary The vision statement is a short statement;
to be posted on the website, then allow the Where do we picture the Municipality in
public to participate in a survey;
twenty years;
Greater social media presence;
Staff liked the word “wild” to describe the
Municipality;
Social media policy;
Implement a communications plan;

There is a diverse culture in the area;

Audio-video upgrades to the council Family orientated;
chamber; and
Lots to explore in the area;
Consider Facebook as a communication tool. NBP- Natural, Beautiful, Progressive;

Strategy #6 - Develop and
implement economic development
strategies for the Municipality

The top three (3) statements from
Management and any Council suggestions
can be presented to the public; and

Maintain rural identity.
Make the priorities more outcome/process
Discussion relating to the mission statement
orientated;
included the following:
What does Council think is important to
When you are audited, you may be required
making the Municipality successful;
to relay the company mission statement;
More year-round jobs are needed;
Should also be fairly short;
The north end of the Peninsula is heavily
Working together, leadership, sustainable
focused on the tourism industry;
services, responsible government, vibrant
The community can become vulnerable communities;
when poorly diversified;
Tell citizens what we offer and what we are
More diversification regarding year-round responsible for;
employment and growth is needed for
Working together to build vibrant
families;
communities through collaborative
Diversify the economy;
leadership and sustainable services;
Attraction and retention of young families; Have the public tell us what they think the
Age friendly community from youth to Municipality’s mission is;
seniors;
The CAO will draft a Strategic Plan survey
People are attracted to living in the and present it to Council for review;
Municipality, but they need to make a living; The survey will include questions on
Assist those working through planning education, schooling, attainable housing
and zoning; and
application processes;
Add the word “resilience” in terms of the Launch a website for Strategic Planning and
develop a video, include the survey link on
economy;
the “know before you go” media releases.
Support our businesses and the economy
There was a break in the Council Meeting
as a priority;
at 11:43 a.m.
Support a resilient economy;
The Council Meeting reconvened at 12:30
Shrink down to only four (4) priorities;
p.m.
Strong and resilient economy;
2. Communication Plan Review

The Economic Development Manager is • Draft Snapshot
currently a part-time position performed by
Considerable discussion ensued with respect
the Manager of Community Services;
to a Communication Plan. The following
Use the Economic Development Strategy to was noted:
address issues;
An engagement survey was distributed to
An impact may not be achieved right away staff and the Management Team;
in terms of seeing results from Economic
Current communication tools include
Development projects;
the website, newspaper, media releases,
Attract more knowledge workers, market weekly newsletter, word of mouth, email
for the area;
blasts, municipal partnerships, weekly team
S e p a r a t e k n o w l e d g e w o r k e r s f r o m meetings;
entrepreneurs and remote workers;
The Fire Department has requested a
People can work here online and the internet Facebook page and the Community Services
Department would also benefit from a
needs to be improved;
Facebook account;
The Lion’s Head Cowork space is a good
organization who just recently achieved their Options for new communication tools
include social media, the purchase of an
non-profit designation;
app, alternative website, vlog casting and
Working at home may become more popular; pod casting;
Update the website to include sections for a Each option has a resource associated;
business directory;
A social media account will require
Touch base with key organizations on an monitoring, determine if comments will be
annual basis;
enabled;
Develop a database of businesses and Some good aspects to social media;
determine what they need; and
Can post public education aspects for the
Support local businesses.
Fire Department;
New priorities were noted as follows:
Special events, Covid-19 updates, facilities,
Transparent and responsible government etc. can be posted;
that provides effective and efficient services; Concerns with social media is inconsistent
procedures, the absence of policies and lack
Safe and vibrant communities;
of resources;
Sustainable environment and infrastructure;
Make sure citizens are heard and will receive
and a
a response to emails/calls;
Strong and resilient economy.
Citizens enjoy seeing information in the
The following discussion was noted relating newspaper format;
to an organizational review:
Boost participation in the public process;
List responsibilities for every member of the
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There is no communications position Performance review documentation needs
currently, one (1) person from each to be updated;
d e p a r t m e n t w i l l b e r e s p o n s i b l e f o r Performance reviews should not be feared;
communications from that department;
Starts a conversation for improvements and
Ensure they are trained to properly succession training;
communicate in the same type/level of
An annual and 6-month review will take
writing
place;
The CAO will be the lead for communications;
A goal setting document will also be
May want to consider creating a position for completed;
communications;
A progressive discipline policy was drafted;
The Communications Plan will be brought
Best practices were pulled from the Canadian
to Council for approval;
Association of Municipal Administrators
If communication with the public is (CAMA) regarding the CAO performance
successful, then the amount of email/phone review;
inquires will be reduced;
Review duties, the contract, review goals and
The website is difficult to navigate and is set goals for the following year;
complaint driven, not department driven;
Quarterly reports from the CAO regarding
The website will be reviewed and reorganized; performance was suggested;
Determine how each demographic receives A third party can be involved in the CAO
information;
performance review;
Facebook live can be used;

The previous CAO performance review
The Short Term Accommodations (STA) page documents worked well and were easy to
use;
did not receive many comments;
Share a survey monkey link through the Some outside factors can contribute to if
goals are achieved;
website;
Maintain the current communication tools Closed Session conversation can occur at
with the addition of a Facebook and Twitter anytime pertaining to the performance of
the CAO; and
Account;
Set expectations for responding to social The results from the staff engagement survey
will be presented to Council during the
media comments; and
3-month CAO performance review.
Determine if staff have the capacity to
operate Facebook and Twitter, at this time. The Deputy Clerk left the meeting at 1:39
p.m.

3. Review of Current Performance
Review process

OTHER BUSINESS

Mayor McIver brought up the topic of local
beaches. Councillor Golden mentioned that
all community beaches have been closed in
• Review of CAMA Review Policy for CAO South Bruce Peninsula (SBP). She said that
she has received comments that the beaches
review
in Northern Bruce Peninsula (NBP) should
The below points were discussed by the CAO
Continued on next page
and Council:
• Current Policy

• Review of Updated Staff Policy

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE
COLLECTION PROGRAM
2020 EVENT SCHEDULE
Bruce County is pleased to be able to resume the Hazardous Waste
program to collect hazardous materials from Bruce County residents
and dispose of them in an environmentally safe manner.
Household hazardous waste materials include but are not limited to:
Paints & Stains
Batteries
Household Cleaners
Pharmaceuticals

Propane Tanks
Antifreeze
Fluorescent Lights
Fire Extinguishers

Used Oil
Oil Filters
Fertilizers
Pesticides

Aerosols
Solvents
Fuel
Pool Chemicals

Residents of Bruce County are welcome to attend any of the following event locations:
Location

Date

Time

Southampton – Southampton Works Yard, 429 Peel St.

August 8

8am-1:30pm

Sauble Beach – Amabel Works Yard, 413 Municipal Road

August 15

8am-11am

Lion’s Head – Eastnor Landfill Site, 1252 West Road

August 15

1pm-3:30pm

Kincardine – Kincardine PW Yard, 140 Valentine Ave

August 29

8am-1:30pm

Walkerton – Bruce County Garage, 94 Bruce Road 2

September 12

8am–1:30pm

Wiarton – SBP Works Garage – 441048 Elm St

October 3

8am–1:30pm

Southampton – Southampton Works Yard, 429 Peel St.

October 24

8am-1:30pm

Attendees MUST remain in their vehicle, windows closed,
waste material in open trunk only for unloading.
Please do not attend if you are experiencing COVID-19 symptoms.
*County will be taking all precautions reasonable for their staff and contractor to
operate these events during COVID-19. We require resident's adherence to the
protocols in place to deliver this service. The County retains the right to refuse
service if protocols are not being followed.

COMMERCIAL, AGRICULTURAL, INDUSTRIAL WASTES, PCB'S, AMMUNITION OR
FLARES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
ONLY CONTAINERS WITH A VOLUME OF 30 LITRES OR LESS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Due to Covid safety protocols, all items must be placed in bulk disposable
containers ie cardboard boxes as they will not be returned to your vehicle.
Blue boxes, totes, gas cans, other containers will NOT be returned.
Empty metal paint cans are blue box recyclable.
For further information, visit www.brucecounty.on.ca/hazardous-waste.php
COUNTY OF BRUCE - TRANSPORTATION & ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
30 Park St. P.O Box 398, Walkerton, ON N0G 2V0
P: 519-881-2400
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Councillor Myles stated that there should Council Meeting No. 20-27, June 25, 2020.
be cost sharing or a memorandum of
understanding (MOU) regarding Black READING OF BY-LAWS
Creek Provincial Park and the Lion’s Head
Provincial Park (cliff area) between the Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #27-022020 Seconded by L. Golden
Province and Municipality.
be closed, that social distancing is effective
THAT the following listed by-laws be given
at the beaches and that a staff presence is The Deputy Clerk returned to the meeting 1st, 2nd and 3rd reading and enacted:
important. Councillor Golden expressed at 1:43 p.m.
concerns with Dunks Bay Beach as it is very Council was in agreement to monitor the 2020-66 BEING A BY-LAW TO CONFIRM
busy and by-law enforcement staff need to beaches this coming weekend and re- THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE SPECIAL
COUNCIL MEETING OF THE CORPORATION
be present. She also mentioned that Black evaluate next week.
OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF NORTHERN
Creek Provincial Park (Sandy Beach) is busy
BRUCE PENINSULA HELD THURSDAY,
and should be monitored even though it is CORRESPONDENCE
not a Municipal beach.
There is no Correspondence for Special JUNE 25, 2020. Carried

CLOSED SESSION
There is no Closed Session for Special
Council Meeting No. 20-27, June 25, 2020.
RECONVENE FROM “CLOSED SESSION”
TO RESUME COUNCIL MEETING
There is no Closed Session for Special
Council Meeting No. 20-27, June 25, 2020.
ADJOURNMENT
Moved by D. Myles Resolution #27-03-2020
Seconded by M. Myles
THAT the meeting adjourns at 1:45 p.m.
Carried

Municipality Of Northern Bruce Peninsula Council Meeting Minutes (Electronic) June 29, 2020
SPECIAL (Short Term Accommodation Recommendation Report)
MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Milt McIver,
Deputy Mayor Debbie Myles, Councillor
Laurie (Smokey) Golden, Councillor James
Mielhausen, Councillor Megan Myles
STAFF PRESENT: Peggy Van MierloWest, Chief Administrative Officer, Cathy
Addison, Deputy Clerk, Tessa Swanton,
Administrative Assistant
OTHERS PRESENT: Michael Wynia,
Skelton Brumwell and Associates
All members of Council were present in
the council chamber and the meeting was
held via zoom, an electronic platform, for
members of the public to attend.
DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST
AND GENERAL NATURE THEREOF
Mayor McIver called the meeting to order
at 1:02 p.m. and Council members were
reminded to disclose any pecuniary
interest and the general nature thereof
that may arise during the course of the
meeting.
Councillor Myles declared a conflict
of interest with respect to Agenda
Item #1: Short Term Accommodation
Recommendation Report “because I own/
operate short-term accommodation (hostel
/ B&B) in the Municipality.”
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #2801-2020 Seconded by L. Golden
THAT the content of the agenda be
approved as presented. Carried
ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES
There are no Minutes to adopt for Special
Council Meeting No. 20-28, June 29,
2020.
PUBLIC MEETING
There is no Public Meeting for Special
Council Meeting No. 20-28, June 29,
2020.
DELEGATION
There is no Delegation for Special Council
Meeting No. 20-28, June 29, 2020.
Having declared a conflict of interest,
Councillor Myles did not participate in the
following portion of the meeting.

CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA
ITEMS
1. Skelton Brumwell & Associates

Update RE: Short Term
Accommodation Recommendation
Report Comment Matrix
Mayor McIver introduced Michael Wynia
from Skelton Brumwell and Associates
Inc. as the consultant for the short term
accommodations (STA) project. Mr. Wynia
introduced Marissa Handley who has also
been actively working on the project. The
presentation was delivered via zoom.
Mr. Wynia informed that they received
one hundred and thirty (130) comments
from the public which were then organized
into thirty-six (36) groupings. Following
the commenting period from December,
2019 to February, 2020, a draft report
was presented to Council that took into
account the comments that were received.

deposit requirements being too high were
also noted. Mr. Wynia said that public
input will continue and an implementation
strategy will be discussed.

the goal is to resolve complaints.

Mr. Wynia indicated that there is the
option for a smaller deposit requirement
with more frequent top-up payments. In
Mr. Wynia presented the three (3) classes: this case, he suggested a threshold where
Class A, B and C. He stated that there has the licence is then removed. He noted
been some concern that the classifications that licence removals can be appealed to
are not differentiated enough. In addition Council.
to differentiating the classifications, Councillor Golden stated that she is
licencing costs and deposit amounts were in favour of a gradual implementation
lowered. Class A permits six (6) occupants process as STA owner(s) have had a
per unit, one (1) unit per property, a difficult year and some have experienced
maximum of twenty-eight (28) nights a loss of income due to Covid-19. She
rented per year and minimum stay of six also said that Class C is not as pertinent
(6) nights per booking. Class A associated in our area and may not be relevant. She
costs: administrative licencing fee of recommended that STA’s be registered
$50.00 annually and no deposit required. accompanying a flat fee consistent
Class B permits six (6) occupants per unit,
two (2) units per property, a maximum
of one hundred and eighty (180) nights
rented per year and no minimum stay
per booking. Class B associated costs:
administrative licencing fee of $250.00
annually and a $1500.00 deposit to be
maintained on an annual basis.
Class C permits eight (8) occupants per
unit, three (3) units per property, no
maximum number of nights rented per
year and no minimum stay per booking.
Class C associated costs: administrative
licencing fee of $500.00 annually and a
$2500.00 deposit to be maintained on an
annual basis.

across all classifications. Councillor
Golden said that once applications are
received and reviewed, then Council can
better determine what classifications are
warranted. She suggested the licensing fee
be fair, around $200.00.
In response, Mr. Wynia informed that
some classifications are rarely used, but
still valid. He also stated that if the same
rules are applied to each classification,
then that may be unfair to the smaller
operators.

Councillor Golden stated that Class C
STA’s are more of a commercial operation
as they permit twenty-four (24) people
on the property and three (3) units.
Mr. Wynia said that he would recommend She said that the majority of STA’s will
a gradual approach to implementation register as Class B. Councillor Mielhausen
where there is a waived fee for licencing recommended that Class C STA’s be
during a specific time. He described next required to complete a sewage system
steps as obtaining further input on the inspection.
proposed recommendations from staff Mr. Wynia recommended that a draft
and Council, develop a zoning by-law licensing by-law and zoning by-law be
amendment to recognize the permission prepared for Council’s review. Following
and provisions for STA’s and develop a the review, then details and amendments
licencing by-law. Mr. Wynia informed can be made to the draft documents.
that the current zoning by-law does not
recognize STA’s and the general rule Mr. Wynia said that enforcement should
in regard to zoning by-laws is that if a be the last tool. He acknowledged that it
use is not listed as permitted, then it is has been a tough year for STA owner(s)
and suggested that the deposit system be
prohibited.
implemented in a gradual process.
My. Wynia mentioned that the zoning bylaw needs to be amended even if Council Councillor Golden emphasized the
does not decide to licence STA’s. In terms importance of STA’s to tourism in the
of a timeline, Mr. Wynia recommended area and asked for the licencing costs to
that Council make a decision on the be reasonable.
recommendations report this summer in Mayor McIver noted that Council will have
order for the regulations to be implemented to decide if a municipal accommodation
this fall.
tax will be implemented.
The consultant recommended that Council Mr. Wynia advised that he will work with
implement a licencing by-law and amend Peggy Van Mierlo-West, CAO, to develop
the zoning by-law.
the next steps for the project. He informed
In response to a request for clarification that the STA website is still available for
from Mayor McIver, Mr. Wynia explained public input.
that a “unit” is defined as each section Mayor McIver indicated that the public
that is being rented; multiple units can
exist within one dwelling or structure.
Mr. Wynia also indicated that Class C
permits three (3) units to be rented per
property, which could include accessory
structures or a unit above a detached
garage. Although, Council can determine
if all units are required to be within one
structure.

will have further opportunity for public
input and a timeline will be established.
The CAO advised that a report will be
presented at the July 13, 2020 Council
Meeting relating to the project plan moving
forward.

Councillor Golden asked if the zoning
by-law requires updating to recognize
STA’s prior to the licencing by-law being
finalized. Mr. Wynia informed that the
zoning by-law is independent from the
licencing by-law. He said that the zoning
by-law can be amended as simply as and
stating that “STA’s are permitted if they
have a licence from the Municipality”, or
similar.

Mayor McIver brought up the concept of
permitting STA’s in certain zones only.
Ms. Van Mierlo-West noted that this can
be discussed in the future.

Mr. Wynia said that it may take around
three (3) months to update the zoning
by-law.

Mayor McIver thanked Mr. Wynia for
his report and presentation to staff and
Council. He advised that the public will
be updated on July 13, 2020 at the next
Council Meeting where the CAO will
present a report.

Moved by D. Myles Resolution #28-042020 Seconded by L. Golden

THAT Council receives a report from
Michael Wynia of Skelton Brumwell &
Associates Inc. in regard to short term
accommodations (STA’s), as information.
Carried

Councillor Myles resumed participation in
the meeting at this time.

OTHER BUSINESS

Councillor Golden informed that this past
weekend she was at Dunks Bay Beach
on Saturday and observed that social
distancing was being followed, families
were mostly in the water and people were
both respectful and obeying rules.

Councillor Mielhausen indicated that he
was in Lion’s Head and noted that there
were no issues found.

Mayor McIver advised that he was at
Little Cove on Sunday and it was busy,
Dunks Bay was good and Tobermory
was not as busy as previous weekends.
He mentioned that the parking lot at the
Community Centre was not full and Black
Creek Provincial Park (Sandy Beach) was
manageable.

Mayor McIver noted that he has a
conference call this afternoon with Dr.

Continued on next page
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Mayor McIver asked Mr. Wynia to elaborate
on the deposit requirement. Mr. Wynia
said that correct information would have
to be provided on the licencing application
form from the property owner(s) as well as
the applicable deposit submitted for the
corresponding Class A, B or C. Further,
the deposit remains and has to be renewed
annually. If a complaint is filed against an
STA property, then staff determine if the
complaint is valid. If valid, an investigation
commences. Once an investigation is
launched, then an administrative fee is
deducted from the deposit. Once all funds
are deducted from a deposit as a result
of complaints, then the licence may be
withdrawn from the owner(s).

Regarding the nature of the public
comments, Mr. Wynia indicated that the
most frequent comments included that the
licencing costs are too high, clarification
is needed on the classification categories,
public input needs to continue and more
information on the implementation of
the STA process is needed. Mr. Wynia
explained that there is a large range of
STA’s in the Municipality; which range from
an individual renting their only cottage a
few weeks each year, to an individual
owning several STA establishments with Mayor McIver questioned if there are any
high rental volumes throughout the year. other methods that can be used instead
He advised that concerns pertaining to the of deposits. Mr. Wynia stated that the
removal of a licence is an option; however,

since 1988
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an absent landlord and a memorandum
of understanding (MOU) and a long-term
plan should be in place. She suggested
that the Lion’s Head Provincial Park, White
Bluff and Black Creek Provincial Park
Ian Arra from the Grey Bruce Health Unit should all be discussed.
and that there has been some concern
from some local businesses regarding Councillor Golden inquired if the paid
the establishment of a requirement for parking machines are operational. The
individuals to wear facemasks. Councillor CAO advised that they are working on the
Golden said that Peacock’s Foodland in machines today as there were some issues
Tobermory is requiring facemasks prior to with the batteries. Councillor Myles asked
entering and some other businesses have if the paid parking app is active. Ms. Van
also made this a mandatory requirement. Mierlo-West said that the paid parking app
Mayor McIver confirmed that Dr. Arra is would limit the number of people touching
not recommending that facemasks become the parking machine surfaces. The CAO
informed that the app is not working at
a requirement, at this time.
this time, but they are in contact with the
M s . V a n M i e r l o - W e s t s a i d t h a t i f supplier. Councillor Golden asked if the
facemasks were to become mandatory in Harbour students could be tasked with
the Municipality, then more bylaw staff cleaning the machines. Councillor Myles
would be needed in order to enforce this suggested that hand sanitizer be mounted
regulation. Councillor Myles stated that to the machines or around Tobermory. The
masks are more encouraged to be worn in CAO said that she could discuss this at
enclosed spaces where social distancing the next Management Meeting.
is not possible.
Councillor Myles asked if there is a
Mayor McIver mentioned that the reopening plan in place for Municipal
Municipality needs to meet with Ontario facilities and committees. Cathy Addison,
Parks regarding the Lion’s Head Provincial Deputy Clerk, advised that there are some
Park issues. He noted that if possible, the closures mandated by the Province, such
Municipality could create a parking lot and as museums, playground and exercise
charge for parking. Councillor Myles said equipment. Municipal closures include the
that Ontario Parks has been somewhat of
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Municipal office, Rotary Hall, community SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING OF THE
centres and a number of other Municipal CORPORATION OF THE MUNICIPALITY
OF NORTHERN BRUCE PENINSULA
facilities.
HELD MONDAY, JUNE 29, 2020. Carried
Ms. Van Mierlo-West said that social
distancing is not possible in the front
CLOSED SESSION
reception area at the Municipal office. She
indicated that she had tasked staff with Moved by M. Myles Resolution #28-04obtaining quotes for the construction of 2020 Seconded by J. Mielhausen
a customer service window which would THAT Council move into closed meeting
limit the public to entering the hallway at 2:16 p.m. pursuant to Section 239 of
only. She said that funds have been The Municipal Act, 2001, as amended, for
incorporated into the budget and this the following reasons: b) personal matters
provides a safety barrier between staff about an identifiable individual including
the public. The CAO indicated that other municipal or local board members
offices in the County of Bruce are also (Personnel). Carried
still closed to the public. She said that
residents understand that full services are RECONVENE FROM “CLOSED SESSION”
TO RESUME COUNCIL MEETING
still being provided.
Moved by Councillor Golden Resolution
#28-05-2020 Seconded by Councillor
There is no Correspondence for Special Myles
Council Meeting No. 20-28, June 29,
THAT Council reconvenes from “Closed
2020.
Session” at 2:37 p.m. and resumes the
Council meeting. Carried
READING OF BY-LAWS
CORRESPONDENCE

Moved by J. Mielhausen Resolution #28- ADJOURNMENT
03-2020 Seconded by D. Myles
Moved by Councillor Mielhausen
THAT the following listed by-laws be given Resolution #28-06-2020 Seconded by
Councillor Myles
1st, 2nd and 3rd reading and enacted:
2 0 2 0 - 6 7 B E I N G A B Y - L A W T O THAT the meeting adjourns at 2:37 p.m.
CONFIRM THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE Carried

In The Garden: Hints From a Mrs Gardener – Gardening With Poor Soil
Submitted by Joan Regan
I got a couple of messages last year
(this year as well) “What can I plant in
my garden when the soil seems ‘Dead’?”
One gal in particular had bought an older
home with an area by their garage that
she thought might have been a dumping
zone for “whatever”. I suggested that she
cover the area with cardboard, at least 2-3

layers, and lay down a thick layer of wood
chips and then containers. Yep, there I go
again “Containers”. Well, she did just that
– took me up on just putting Perennials
in them – full sun, part shade, full shade
– and she got back to me just recently
that the corner is now the highlight of the
yard. And no weeding! Some of the plants
she used were: a Gypsy Fern, Hostas,

Once Upon a Time: Bruce County Memories

When We Say Parties...
Purple Valley’s Orange Hall

put. Even the ferns came out; all were
potted up and I can’t believe the difference
this year. The smaller Hostas almost look
like they’re jumping out of their pots
after a rain. One more big spindly one, a
couple of smaller ones and that garden is
completely all pots and it is becoming one
I have an area in the middle of our
of my favorites. The two smaller ones left I
yard that is the same. Things will grow,
have replanted twice, good soil, compost.
they just don’t flourish. I blamed it on
Mulch. Nothing has helped.
everything from all the peat moss I put
BTW, every plant that came out of
there when I didn’t know any better, to
the trees and their roots, the slope with this garden was taken down to bare root.
the water run off.... and I was considering The roots were washed off with the hose
digging it up and giving up on it. Light bulb to get the old soil off them and soaked in
moment! Containers. OMG this whole yard a pail of water to completely hydrate them
(3-4 hrs; they all seemed to be bone dry).
will be just containers.
Guess the other poor Hostas will have to
So the first to get dug up was an
wait, right now it is pouring rain.
Empress Wu Hosta, over 5 years old and
BTW, all containers have good
should be huge by now. When she came
out (way too easy) she had no new roots drainage; the key to successful container
and would not have survived another gardening. Glad of that, it is pouring out.
winter. A tiny Astilbe was also struggling
So Happy Gardening (when you can
and she was also potted up and this year get out to garden ) and Keep Safe,
she is flowering and huge. 6-8 other small
Joni
spindly Hostas were next and surprisingly
two Hellebores were thriving. They stayed jpregan@amtelecom.net 519 596 2389
Meadowsweet, Coral Bells, even a small
Hellebore, and a Shasta, some Day Lilies,
Cone Flowers, and some annuals pitched
in. She was thrilled that the bunnies
couldn’t reach them. Just another reason
for my love affair with containers.

Courtesy of Bruce County Museum & Cultural Centre,
A2014.003. K-64-06-25, Bruce Krug.

Photo: The Purple Valley Orange Lodge Hall, 1964.
Submitted by Bob Johnston
As our Counties move cautiously into
Stage Three of recovery from COVID, it is
interesting to remember a long-ago era
when social distancing was not a concern.
Anne Konrad, whose family has owned a
farm in Albemarle Township, reminisced
about those more carefree gatherings.
For most people, “depression” does
not suggest a party, but old-timers around
Purple Valley recall the wonderful social
life of rural communities in the 1930s.
Who would ever guess now when driving
through this hamlet north of Wiarton that
its community hall was once the busiest
party place on the Peninsula? Every Friday
night cars would bump their way along dirt
roads to this “in” place, then known as the
Orange Hall. Helen Howe from Lion’s Head
said she wouldn’t miss a week, driving the
20 miles, a long way during those days.
”My Dad thought I was crazy but we all
came, from Tobermory to the other end of
Owen Sound.” They came in carloads; they
danced all night.
The young Amy Balls, now Mrs.
Mervyn Waugh, and her brother, lived
in Adamsville and remembers her father

saying: “if you want to go to the dance,
you’ll get up and milk cows here at 6 am
too.” So her dad gave her 50 cents for two
tickets. She’d dance until 2 am and get
home in time to milk the cows early the
next morning. Helen’s husband Adam took
in tickets (25 cents admission) and got $70
one night – 300 people. Later, opening night
at the newer hall saw 500 attend.
During the 30s the best band was
from Cape Croker, a group also known as
“music crazy” Lennox Johnston’s orchestra.
They played drums, fiddles, fifes and
piano. In the 40s, square dances became
the most popular, with Herb Gilbert, the
caller. His wife, Eva, tells how he would
call until midnight and then the round
dancing (waltzes, heel and toe) began.
If there were no fiddlers left, somebody
played their mouth organ. Sometimes the
crowd got rowdy. There was liquor in cars
and some of the outsiders, Amy Waugh
says, “thought they could come out into
the country and drink and do as they
pleased...” Some got banned. More rural
dances remembered next month.
This article was originally written for
the 1991 Bruce County Historical Society
Yearbook and adapted by Bob Johnston.

NICOLETTA JENSEN, B.A., LLB
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public

Nicoletta Jensen and her law clerk, Susan Barker,
are available in Sauble Beach, twelve months
of the year, to assist clients.
Wheelchair accessible.
Home and nursing home visits performed.
Parking available on site at no charge.
Serving the area since 1989.
15 -2nd Ave. N. Sauble Beach, Ontario N0H 2G0
Ph. 519 422-2122 Fx. 519 422-2488
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Grey Bruce Health Unit Issues Opioid Overdose Alert
LINE at 1-888-853-8542 if you must
Media Release
use alone.
July 21, 2020 –
Over the past 5 days, • Avoiding mixing different drugs.
there have been six
-Mixing drugs, including alcohol,
reported opioid overdoses within both
increases the risk of overdose.
Grey and Bruce Counties. Although
laboratory and coroner confirmation are • Going slow.
still required, it appears that there was one
-Use smaller amounts and do test doses
fatal overdose included in this number.
to check the strength of the drug.
P e o p l e t h a t u s e d r u g s a r e a t • Knowing your tolerance.
significant risk of overdose due to the local
-If using after a period of not using –
street drug supply containing the highly
use less.
toxic drug Fentanyl. People must assume
that any and all drugs purchased on the • Getting overdose prevention training and
street contain Fentanyl or Carfentanil (100 carrying a Naloxone kit.
X stronger than fentanyl). We are aware • Overdose is a medical emergency. Call
that many neighboring jurisdictions have 911 or go to the Emergency Department.
reported Fentanyl in the cocaine supply
as well, leading to fatal overdoses. We • The Good Samaritan Drug Overdose
urge people that use drugs to do so as Act provides protection from simple
safe as possible by following some Harm possession charges when 911 is called for
an overdose.
Reduction strategies:
The Overdose prevention line is a
• Avoiding using alone.
vital phone service for people that are
-When using with someone else, avoid using drugs alone. It is a service that
using at the same time.
allows users to call so that they can be
-Call the OVERDOSE PREVENTION safe while using alone. An operator will

stay on the line with the user while the
drug is used. In the event that the user
becomes unresponsive, the Prevention
Line operator will call 911 to make sure
that help arrives.

-Mental Health Crisis Line Grey Bruce
1-877-470-5200
-Overdose Prevention Line: 1-888-8538542

-https://www.publichealthgreybruce.
If you know of a toxic drug, please on.ca/Your-Health/Harm-Reduction
report it by calling 211. The operator will
fill out a form and it will then go to Public -If unsure – call 211
Health to action and alert the community.
“While COVID-19 is a true threat, the
N a l o x o n e a n d s a f e d r u g u s e Opioid Epidemic has continued to rage on
equipment is available at the Health Unit during the pandemic. We must not forget
Monday-Friday from 8:30am-4:00pm, and about this Public Health crisis in the face
through our participating sites. Call the of COVID-19, and we must treat it at
the same level and rigor as we have the
Health Unit for details, or call 211.
COVID-19 pandemic response,” says Ian
For additional Addiction Services:
Reich, Harm Reduction Manager for the
-Connex Ontario 1-866-531-2600
Grey Bruce Health Unit. “We must ensure
-Withdrawal Management/RAAM Clinic that we continue to prioritize strategies to
(Rapid Access Addiction Medicine Clinic) action this emergency together, as not one
single agency or organization can fix this
519-376-5666
challenging epidemic alone – it will take
-G&B House 519-376-9495
a coordinated effort from all stakeholders
-Ontario Addiction Treatment Centre 519- and a shift in the way we view people that
use drugs. Addiction is a Health and Social
371-0007
-CMHA Grey Bruce Mental Health and issue, not a personal choice, and as a
result, we must treat it as such.”
Addiction Services 519-371-3642

11 Bruce County Tourism Businesses Selected To Receive
Special Edition “Spark” Grants and Mentorships
Media Release
July 20, 2020 – Bruce
County, Ontario: On May 12, Bruce
County Council endorsed a $1.75 million
investment in grants and a loan to
support local businesses impacted by the
COVID-19 crisis. As part of the Support
the Bruce: Business Sustainability Fund,
a special edition of the Bruce County
Tourism Innovation Lab’s “Spark” program
was launched to help tourism businesses.
Tourism businesses in Bruce County
were encouraged to submit applications
with ideas on how they could “re-imagine”
or “re-tool” their tourism operations,
offerings and/or products to respond, pivot

and adapt to the short- and medium-term
tourism market landscape and emerging
opportunities. Thirty-five applications
were received from across the County,
and 11 were selected by a Review Jury
comprised of local, regional and provincial
tourism leaders. The winning applicants
are:
-Ascent Aerial Park
-Cape Croker Park
-Cedar Grove Cottages
-Duffy’s Fish & Chips
-The Fitz Hostel
-Folmer Gardens

-Surfs Up EcoShop
-Tamarac Island Inn
-Thorncrest Outfitters
-Tomboi Artisan Ice Cream
-West Shore Clothing + Surf Shoppe
Each of the selected applicants
will receive grants between $3,000 and
$10,000, tourism mentorship, and digital
advertising support to help them develop
and implement their new business ideas,
plans and offerings.
Bruce County Warden, Mitch Twolan
commented, “On behalf of Bruce County
Council, we want to congratulate all of the
successful applicants and look forward to

seeing their projects advance in support
of growing the local tourism economy
critically impacted from the Covid-19
pandemic.”
Justin Lafontaine, Program Lead
of the Ontario Tourism Innovation Lab,
comments: “We congratulate the selected
applicants and are pleased to help these
Bruce County tourism businesses pivot
by providing grants, tourism mentorships,
digital advertising and other support”. The
Special Edition Bruce County “Spark”
Program is offered as a partnership
between Ontario Tourism Innovation Lab,
Regional Tourism Organization 7, and
Bruce County.
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Bundles of the Daytrip
can be picked up FREE at
the Tobermory Press &
The Hepworth
Information Booth.
Please contact us for
more details on
pick up & delivery.

519-596-2658

& Tricks ks
Tips ps
TiTips&&TrTricick
sinfo@tobermorypress.com • 519-596-2658 • 1-800-794-4480

P.O. Box 89, 39 Legion St., Tobermory, ON N0H 2R0

N*
*CAUTION*
For more*CAUTIO
information
visit www.daytripcompanion.ca
*CAUTION*
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Rotary Club of Northern Bruce Peninsula:

New Rotary Executive Begins a New Rotary Year
attract new members, and determined a secretarial books in good order.
The Scholarships
need for more diversity in our club. We are
Committee will be chaired
Catherine Henderson is
excited about the year ahead.
by Rotarian Robert
our new treasurer and she
Hiscott.
Cathryn’s executive is outstanding. has a wealth of experience
Her new secretary is David Mansfield on a variety of committees in
The Hall and Service
the Northern
who, although relatively new
Committee will be chaired
Bruce. She is
to Rotary, is
by our past treasurer and
very computer
not relatively
long-time Rotarian John
literate and will
new to the
White.
certainly keep
community
The
Finance
our books in
or to working
Committee will be
order during
to improve
chaired by Rotarian David
this
very
the lives of
Hosken.
c h a l l e n g i n g Photo: New Rotary
others. David
T h e
G r e e n
Treasurer
Catherine
time.
and his wife
Committee which is
Maxine and
Henderson.
We also
responsible for ‘greening’
his family have
have a group
Rotary events will be
been familiar Photo: New Rotary of directors and committee
chaired by Rotarian Erin Greig.
faces in Lion’s
chairs
who
will
ensure
that
Secretary David
Head for years.
The Fundraising Committee will be
work continues in spite of
They are both Mansfield.
chaired by Past President Rotarian Doug
the challenges ahead.
communityEmbleton.
The Membership and Public Image
P h o t o : C a t h r y n minded and we can look
There will also be a ‘Program
Committee
is
chaired
by
Rotarian
Jim
Buckley is the new forward to great new ideas.
Committee’
this year which will facilitate
Dilamarter.
President of the Rotary Maxine is also a Rotarian
programs for our meetings.
and
will,
I’m
sure,
make
The
Foundation
Committee
will
be
Club of Northern Bruce
New challenges await our club and
s u r e D a v i d k e e p s t h e chaired by long-time Rotarian Captain
Peninsula.
we are excited as our new year begins.
Gerald Greig.

Submitted by Jim Dilamarter
Rotary is always excited when a new
year begins. For our Rotary Executive
and Committee Chairs, that new year
begins on July 1st. This year we have a
complete new executive team at the helm.
Our president, CATHRYN
BUCKLEY, is certainly not
new to Rotary. She is an
experienced Rotarian with
lots of both local, district, and
international exposure and
experience. Our members are
very excited.
Cathryn has already
set goals for this new Rotary
year. It has, of course, been
somewhat turned upside
down with this ‘Covid-19’
experience we are all going
through but she is leading us
through it with determination
and vision. Besides setting
goals for the year, she has
encouraged us to do virtual
fundraising, looked at how
we can grow as a club and

United Way of Bruce Grey Backpack Program Planning to Pack
4,000 Backpacks this Summer
Media Release
For over 16 years, the United
Way of Bruce Grey (UWBG) Backpack
Program has been providing fully stocked
backpacks to children of low income
families. Thanks to the generosity of their
donors, the organization has distributed
over 25,000 backpacks to children in need.
This year, due to the economic effects of
the Covid-19 pandemic, they expect the
need to be even greater and they are
asking for the community’s help to meet
the higher demand for the 2020/2021
school year. Already, the organization is
seeing a large surge in agency requests
for backpacks and they are expecting the
overall numbers to reach a record high of
4,000 backpacks.

2. Donate school supplies.

what they need when they return to school Backpacks4Kids.ca or call 519-376-1560.
The UWBG would appreciate the in the fall” says Raynsford.
If families would like to access the
donation of school supplies (name brand
For more information about the Backpack Program, they can call 211 to
if possible). To take part, the public may Backpack Program, please visit www. register.
drop off supplies at Heritage Place Mall
in Owen Sound (look for the white picket
fence in front of the Canadian Shoe
Mark McDade
Outlet). Donations may be dropped off
Sales Representative
until August 10th. (Please see attached
“Wish List” to find out what supplies are
(519) 387.7650
required).
info@markmcdade.com

3. Take part in their Annual “Stuff The
Bus” event.

This event is an opportunity for the
public to give back to their community by
donating school supplies or by making a
financial donation to the program. The
event will take place August 20th to 22nd
There are three ways for the
at Staples located at 1077 10th Street
community to get involved and directly
West (Sunset Strip) in Owen Sound. The
make a difference to local children in need.
hours will follow that of the Staples store.
The public may:
Backpack Co-ordinator Sarah
1. Give a financial gift.
Raynsford attributes the past success of
Financial donations enable the the program to strong community support
organization to buy even more supplies and the generosity of their donors and
as they are able to purchase them on a volunteers. “Many families depend on
wholesale basis. To donate to the program this program to supply their children with
through Canada Helps, donors may visit the supplies they need. With preliminary
www.DonateToday.ca or call 519-376- numbers showing a large increase, we
1560. Donations by cheque may be mailed would really appreciate the support of the
to: United Way of Bruce Grey, 380 9th community to ensure the success of the
Street East, Owen Sound, ON N4K 1P1. program and to make sure every child has

www.markmcdade.com

$898,000

$495,000

$199,000

TOBERMORY BUNGALOW

LIVE & WORK ON THE BRUCE

COMMERCIAL LOT

6 bdrm, 6 bath home situated on
almost two acres of land. Lower level
suite with sitting room, bdrm & ensuite
bath is perfect for extended family.
Close to Cyprus Lake, The Grotto &
Singing Sands Beach. Situated close to
the village of Tobermory.

100 + acres near Tobermory and
backing on to conservation land. 3
mixed use parcels: Res., Comm. & Agr.
Main house w/wrap around porch,
post & beam barn, workshop, storage,
out buildings.

Great opportunity to develop
commercial property with highway
exposure. Situated close to the
Village of Tobermory. Recent zoning
change allowing for a number of
different uses, call for more details.
Storm Water Management and MTO
documents available.

$649,900

$595,000

$448,000

Bruce County Offers $250K To Local
Businesses To Purchase Safety Supplies
Part of the $1.75M Business Sustainability Fund
Media Release
July 23, 2020 – Bruce
County, Ontario: On May
12, Bruce County Council
endorsed a $1.75 million
investment in grants and
a loan to support local
businesses impacted by
the COVID-19 crisis. As
part of the Support the Bruce: Business
Sustainability Fund, Bruce County
business can now apply for a grant of
$1,500 to offset the cost of COVID-19
safety supplies; a total of $250,000 is
available.

Rare opportunity to find a

Bruce County business owners
looking to enhance safety are eligible
to apply for the new Business Safety
Supplies Grant, which can be used to
purchase Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE), hard surface disinfectants, hand
sanitizers and methods to ensure physical
distancing such as floor stickers etc.

The grants will be administered
by the Bruce Community Futures
Development Corporation (BCFDC) and
the Saugeen Economic Development
Corporation (SEDC). Businesses can
apply directly to BCFDC at bruce.on.ca
or SEDC at sbdc.ca. Applications will
Warden Mitch Twolan comments: be accepted on a first come, first serve
“On top of the significant financial basis until the $250k in funding has been
losses that many local businesses have distributed.
experienced due to COVID-19, there’s
For more information about the
also the added strain of the cost to $1.75M Support the Bruce: Business
purchase additional safety supplies. Sustainability Fund and the Economic
Bruce County Council is proud to Task Force, visit brucecounty.on.ca/
support local entrepreneurs by offsetting economictaskforce.
the purchasing costs required to keep
residents safe.”

JUST LISTED

NEW CONSTRUCTION

UNIQUE DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

Waterfront
property
close
to
Tobermory. Amazing view overlooking
Flower Pot Island and Fathom Five
National Park. 3 bdrm, 2 bath home
waiting for your personal touches.
Large 24' x 36' garage offers ample
space for vehicles and boats.

3 bed, 2 bath home with attached 2 car
garage. Construction has just begun,
choose your own custom exterior and
interior finishes. New home warranty,
HST included in asking price. Located on
a large country lot beside Village park,
short drive to Meaford or Owen Sound.

Commercial/Residential zoning with
highway exposure & includes 2
properties. 3 bdrm residence, 30’x40’
shop
&
communication
tower
generating $500/month & commercially
zoned adjacent vacant lot.

$969,900

$189,900

$749,900

BALMY BEACH BEAUTY
Beautiful & spacious Georgian Bay
waterfront bungalow. Finished lower
level with walkout, perfect for an in-law
suite. This 4 bed + Den / 3 bath home
offers loads of space with large rooms.
Over sized attached dbl car garage,
stunning grounds & waterside deck.

TOBERMORY WATERFRONT LOT

LIVING THE LIFE

Rare opportunity to find a 2.8 acre
private lot featuring approx. 528'
frontage on Corey Crescent & 200’ on
the water! Driveway already installed,
partially cleared, very tranquil
setting, Perfect location for your
cottage!

Well maintained and updated 4
bedroom, 2 bath, 4 season home or
cottage on Little Eagle Harbour off
Lake Huron. Main floor living with large
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, laundry & a 4
piece bath. Detached garage w/ wood
shop above. Great getaway space.

